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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOR SALE 
At a Great Bargain ! 
The Entire Stock of the late 
P. A. SMITH, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 281 Federal St., 
Will be sold at a great bargain, either in 
lots or \ iece« by measurement, or Entire 
S oek, Fixtures and good wil of stand to 
purchaser bale to commence on 
Monday, Pc To. 26. 









Can be beautifully 
,Wd or Cleansed i 
I and Pressed bj Tuilo.ru Pie** m**-, at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C. O. D. 
FOSTER'S 
FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
PORTLAND, MAUVE 
Kid Gloves cleaned every day at 10 cent* per pair 
jan23 tneodtf 
Ornnmental gloss for Doors. 
Broken lights matched. 
C. II. J iBLEY, 
novHeodGmpn 4 St* 
Cure Your Corns 
BY UftiNG 
SCHLOTTLRBEi 'K*S 
Corn, Wart & Mm Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Conic, Warts, bunion* and Callous 
without leaving a bleu ish. 
Bruch for applying in each bottle. 
CURE IS GUARANTEED.^£3 
Pi ice 25 cents. For sale b> all Droicgists 
Try it ai d you will be convinced like thousands 
who have usert it and nou testily to its value. 
Ask tor KcblolierbeckV ( oru and Hart 
Solvent and lake no other, 
nov23 sndtf 
Wholesale r.ml Kelail 
CLOTHIERb. 
JVo. 470 fongrrcss St. 
LAXCA8TEB BUILDIXU. 
Port 1 anD= 
C. 0. Allen, B. F. Haskell, H, L. Jones. 
feb2 dBm 
? 
Imported amd Domestic 
EASTER CARDS 
A complete assortment may be seen at 
mm, SHOM k HARMON'S 
f%o. 471 congress street. 
mar 2 d4w 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kind*, to ihr 
OKIUINAL PAtkKJUS, 
—FOB sau BY— 
R STANLEY & SON, Importer*. 
410 NEW NO. •'OF F STREET, PORT- 
1, AN IS, MAIN * 
Also, General Managers for Sew England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROin HARUINON,[ITlAINE. 
Rttff 1 o tl 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
wnolesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wiiarl 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Orders received by Telephone. apl5*dtf 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WIU.IAM IiKAI) (M. I)., Harvard, 1842), and 
KOBKbTM. HEAD (SI. D., Harvard, 1876), 4• 
Soinei Mfi nit e* t- Hobtmi give special atten ion 
to the treatment of FIST(i % FI 1>KN • N D 
ALL dim OF THF UKl TFIfl, 
without detention from busi* ess. A1 uudant refer- 
ence* gi en. Pamphlets sent on application. 
Office Hourg—12 to 4 o’clock, P. M. (except Sun 
days). feblOdlyr 
S Per Cent. Interest. 
A LIMITED amount of mnnay. iu 
sums ranging 
from to $5 « » 0 can be invested at the 
above rate by addressing B1'X 1C 12, Bos-on. The 
so urity i* perfeot, and reference c*n be bad to bus- 
iness men oi capacity, judgment and character. 
feblB _dtf 
THE FLOODS. 
The Overflow Along the Mississippi—Con- 
siderable Damage to Property But Not 
Much Suffering. 
St Lotus, March 4.—Latest r.ews from the 
ovetflnwed country along the Mississippi river 
is that what ate known as the sunk lands” in 
the St. Francis river region are entireiv sub- 
merged and that nearly as far down as Helena 
there are bat lew places above water, p, ople 
are living in unper stories of house when there 
is more than one story to the house, or are 
floating around on raits or in boats. Most of 
the inhabitants however have desetted their 
homes and have gone to high lauds back from 
the river. There is water in almost every 
house in New Madrid. The whole couutry 
back of that place as tar as Cairo ou the Mis- 
souri is inundated hut not much suffe^pg is 
reported. ________ 
A meeting of newspaper correspondents in 
Washiug'on held yesterday denoui.o«d 
Sp-sker Kefer ior refusing to afford them the 
right stcured to them hy a rule of the H use 
In regard to the admissiou of their fam It-» to 
the **< sry of the House and the instating 
in Which the refusal was expressed. 
THE PBESS. 
HOXDAlToBIfim MARCH 5. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
tNUICATIpNS FOB THE NETT TWENTY-FOUR 
flOCTU. 
War def’t Office Chief sm»it. 
OFFKEE, WasLdngton, D. 0. ) 
m March 5,1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Fair weather, northerly winds, stationary or 
higher temperature and higher pressure. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
The barometer is highest in the Northwest 
and upper Lake region ai d is lowest in the 
Maritime Provinces of Cauada. Occasional 
light buow has fallen in the Lake region. Mid- dle Stales and New England. Nortbterly winds prevail in the Middle States and New 
Englaud, southeasterly in the Gulf States, and easterly In the Northwest. The tempera- 
ture has fallen in the Lake region and New England, rain in the South Atlantic and East 
Gulf States. Withiu the limits of stations of 
ouservaiion of the signal Sbrvicce there are in- 
dications of the development of any great 
storm energy. The Mississippi has fallen 9 
.inches at Cairo and risen one inch at Mem- 
phis, 9 inches ai Helena, 2 inches at Vicksburg 
and 1'inch at New Orleans. The M.ssissippi below Memphis is abovb the danger line. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
The Biddeford Mayoralty. 
Biddeford, March 3.—At a Democratic 
caucus at Sato today Jas. G. Weymouth was 
nominated for Mayor 
Fire In Farmington. 
Farmjngt. n, March 3,—The Free Baptist 
pargouage, including ell and stable, was burn- 
ed at 3 o’clock today. Loss 81500; insured 
81000. 
Serious Accident. 
I. Warren Merrill, treasurer of the|the sav- 
ings bank here and a leading citizen, narrowly 
escaped death from a falling chimney this af- 
ternoon. He had his ankle broken and was 
otherwise seriously hurt. 
A Woman Fatally Burned In Berwick. 
Berwick, March 3.—Aoout one o'clock yes. 
terday morning the widow of the late Solomon 
Clark of this town, u helpless paralytic, was 
fatally burned. A candle was burning by her 
bedside, and it is supposed that in attempting 
to extinguish it her clothing caught fire there- 
from. The only prisons in the house were 
her broi her, Mr. Littlefield and a little child. 
Mr. Littlefield hearing the noise, rushed in 
8Dd found his sister on the floor rolled up in a 
blanket and her nightdress and bed clothing 
in flames. By good lur k, two pails of water 
were near by, one of which Mr. L. threw upon 
his sister and the other npon the bed, succeed- 
ing after great exertions in subduing the 
flames, bnt not until the unfortunate lady was 
burned so terribly that death will probably 
Boon result. 
Frederick Osgood, who was found in the 
street one night two or three weeks ago with a 
broken ankle, suffered amputation of that leg 
today. He is doing as well as could be ex- 
pected. 
"Slim Jim” Arrested in Bangor. 
Bakgcb, Merch 4.—James Jenks and John 
Foley have been captured by the police on a 
charge of keeping a gambling house. Jenks 
has been known as “Slim Jim” in various por- 
tions of New England. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, March 4.—The following are 
the postal changes during the past week: 
Offices established—Halldale, Waldo county 
Charles M. Plummer, Postmaster. 
Postmaster appointed—Hampden, Penobscot 
county, George N. Holland. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
SENATE. 
Augusta, March J. 
The n ative referring to the Governor and 
Council matters in reference to the cost and 
methods of repairing the State House was re. 
committed. 
A hill was reported for the taxation of in- 
surance companies. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on an 
order relatiug to certain portions of the capital 
stock of companies. 
A statement was received from the Commit- 
tee on Revision of the Statutes that they were 
workmg as rapidly as possible in incorporating 
the legislation of the present winter into the 
Revised Statutes, aBd it could be done without 
much ijelay to the Legislature as regards ad- 
journment. 
The following were passed to be engrossed: 
Resolve to authorize the county of Knox to 
procure a loan. 
A bill to amend chapter 18 of the Revised 
Statutes relating to abolishing juries iu road 
cases. 
A res Ive establishing the valuation of 
Pre.que Isle. 
A lull to incorporate the Bethel and Umba- 
gog Telegraph and Telephoife Company. 
Resolve to apportion the State fo' Senators. 
Bill relative to the forecl >sure of mortgages. 
The Senate aajourned to 11 a. m. Tuesday 
HOUSE. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on an 
order relating to a more uniform examination 
of teachers for public schools. 
A bill relative to foreclosure of mortgages, a 
bill incorporating the Aroostook Improvement 
company and a bill to amend the insolven 
laws were passed to be engrossed. 
The House adjourned to Monday at eleven 
o'clock. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The City of Richmond Assisted by the 
Woodbury. 
Castime, Match 3.—The revenue steamer 
Woodbury reports Saturday morning assisted 
the City of Richmond through the heavy ice 
at Castine. Iu the afternoon towed schooner 
Hero to Belfast. 
WASHINGTON. 
Mr. Graves Declines His Appointment, 
Washington, Mr. Edward O. Graves, chief 
of the Nati, m.1 Bank Redemption Agency, 
has declined the position of Chief Examiner 
UDder the Civil : ervice Commission, to which 
he was nomi nated yesterday Mr. Dorman B. 
Eaton and Prof Gregory of the Civil Service 
Commission, have called upon the President 
and personally signified their acceptance. 
Nothing has yet been beard from Judge Thur- 
man, the third member of the Commission. It 
is expected, however, that be will serve. 
The Elver and Harbor Bill Killed. 
The fare oT the river and haibd- bill was 
settled by the action of the Senate to-day in 
adopting a motion “that the rnpoit of the com- 
mittee accomna living the bill he printed and 
lie on the table.” This carries over till to- 
morrow consideration of the bill itself and as 
Sunday is not a legislatve day no farther ac 
tiou can be taken by ihe Senate anon the bill 
this eason. It is generally understood that 
the purpose of the motion was to kill the bill. 
the tariff bill. 
When its Provisions go into Effect. 
WA'HINOTON, Maicn 3.— While the provis- 
ions ot tee uci, “to reduce reveuue” go iuto 
effuct generally on aud after July 1, 1883' An 
exception is made in respect of the tariff du- 
ties upon BUgar which take effect June 1, and 
the internal reveuue provision relating to the 
reduction of taxes on tobacco, Buuff 
aud cigars aud the reduction of 
the special license taxes which go into effect 
May 1 with a provision that all claims for 
drawback on ui broken packages of tobacco, 
suuff, cigars and cigarettes held by manufac- 
turers or dealers at that date, must be present- 
ed before July 1. 
CAPSIZED AND SUNK. 
Loss of a Mississippi Steamboat and Six- 
teen Lives Lost. 
New Orleans. March 4.—The Steamboat 
Ya* .o, hence Jasi evening for Bayou, Macon 
and Tensaa was capsized lsst night and sunk 
near Red Church. The boat and cargo are a 
total 1 8h. It is known that 5 of the crew, 8 
colored soustabuuts and 3 passengers were 
drowned. 
The Brooklyn Union has passed into the ha (let ot the Youug Republicans of that city 
au will be managed by Mr. Ford, late of the New York Times 
XLVII C0NGRESS--2d Session 
SEKATE. 
WashujuKbs, March 3. 
The House hill to confirm certain entries on 
pabllo lands was passed. Also the Senate bill 
to exempt the cadets now in the naval acade- 
my from the operation of the law of last year 
providing for a reduction. 
Unfinished business, the bill to exclude 
public lands in Alabama, from the operation 
of laws relating to mineral lands passed. 
A resolution of thanks to David Davis as 
presiding officer was unanimously passed. 
At noon Mr. Davis resigned the office of 
President of the Senate, and on motion of Mr. 
Anthony, Mr. Edmunds was elected. He 
thanked the senate for the honor and said as 
lie thought he ought to take the oath of office 
be would atk "r. Anthony, the Senator oldest 
in the service to administer it. He was then 
sworn in by Mr. Anthony and took the chair. 
Mr. Tabor presented the credentials of his 
successor as Senator from Colorado—Thomas 
M Bowen. 
Mr. Brewn presented the credentials of Al- 
fred H. Colqnit, Senator-elect from Georgia. 
Mr Cockrell called up ihe bill for the relief 
of certion officers of the army and it passed. 
Mr. Plumb called up the bill directing the 
Pos1 master General to readjust the salaries of 
certain postmasters which passed. 
Mr. McMillan from the committee on com- 
merce reported back the river and harbor bill 
for such action as the Senate might deem 
proper. 
Mr. Ingalls moved the report be printed and 
that it lie on the table until to-morrew. 
Agreed to 
Mr Hale, from the committee on appropri- 
ations, reported the deficiency appropriation 
bill, and the Seuate proceeded to consider it. 
Amendment authorizing “old settle” Cbero- 
kees to present their claims to the court of 
claims was ruled out on a point of order as new 
legislation. Other amendments of the commit- 
tee were agreed to. 
Ou motion of Mr. Plamb amendment was 
agreed to authorizing and directing the at- 
torney general to pay Charles H. Reed for his 
services in defending Guiteau whatever sum 
he may fix npou as proper compensation not to 
exceed however 83000. Several amendments 
were offered aud ruled out. The amendments 
reported by the committee on appropriations 
having been agreed to, the bill was reported to 
the Seuate. Amendments made in committee 
of the whole were agreed to except one striking 
out certain deficiency appropriations for the 
government of the District of Columbia,which 
was disagreed to. The bill was then passed. 
Mr. Wiudom preseu ed the credentials of 
his successor, Mr. Sabine. 
At 3.45 the Senate went into executive ses- 
sion. At 4 40 the doors were re.-opeued. 
Mr. Hawley from the committee on printing 
reported a resolution for the printing of the 
proceedings of ihe court of inquiry into the 
loss of the Jeannette and asked us present con- 
sideration, but Mr. Plumb objected. 
The Seuate resumed Co. eideration of the 
bill to refuud to the Slate of Georgia money 
paid out for the common defense in 1777, 
which was passed. 
Ou motion of Mr. Cameton of Wisconsin, 
the House bill to afford assistauce and relief 
of Congress aud the executive departments in 
investigation of claims and demands against 
the government was taken up aud passed. 
At 5.45 the Seuate took a recess until 8 p. 
m. 
The Senate to-day confirmed the following 
nominations: 
James B. Edmonds to be commissioner for 
he District of Columbia. 
To be collector of internal revenue J. S 
Smart for tbe 15th district of New York. 
E:iward O. Graves to be chief examiner of 
U nired Stans civil service commission. 
A 8 p. m., the Senate resumed its session. 
Tbe House bill to modify the postal money 
order eastern and for other purposes was passed 
without amendments, 
Mr. Allison reported that the conferees of 
the two bouses on tbe sundry civil appropria- 
tion bill bad failed to agree. Although a gen- 
eral disagreement was formally reported he 
stated that the conferees had reached a sub- 
stantial agreement as to the items of appropria- 
tion, t; e disagreement beiDg in relation to mat- 
ters of legislation continued in the original bill 
as it came from the House. The provisions 
for the sale of military reserves, provision 
chaDgiDg the law as to soldiers homes, provis- 
ion in relation to ratification of the Sioux trea- 
ty, tbe proposed repeal of tbe preemption laws, 
and other provisions in connection with repeal, 
and proposed legislation with regard to the 
sale of Brooklyn navy yard and Chelsea hospi- 
tal were disagreed to. The Senate confrees 
feeling that they had no authority to agree to 
these matters of legislation had come back to 
the Senate for instruction. 
Mr. Dawes said he hoped tbe Senate con- 
ferees would not agree to this proposed legisla- 
tion upou an appropriation bill. 
Mr. Logan took the same view. 
Mr. Sherman said the true parliamentary 
rule was that when either house proposed any 
legislation to which the other objected, tbe 
House proposing it should recede, so that the 
b 11 should embody tbe joint judgment of both 
houses. 
Mr. Garland agreed fully with Mr. Sherman 
on this subject and moved that tbe Senate in 
fiist upou its action and ask for a further con- 
ference. 
Mr. Bayard thought do timecould be more 
opportune for an emphatic declaration in 
favor of the sound parliamentary doctrine that 
appropriation bills ought to be confined to ap- 
propriating money to execute existing law§ 
and expressed the bop6 that the vote of the 
Senate would be unanimous upon this ques- 
tion. 
Mr. Garland’s motion to insist and ask an- 
other conference was unanimously adopted. 
The House bill to provide for assessment of 
real estate in the District of Columbia was 
taken up and passed without amendment. 
The House bill to amend the law author- 
ing the Secretary of War to prei-cribe rules and 
regulations for bids for contracts under the 
war department was passed without amend- 
ment. 
The House joint resolution providing for a 
new mixed c mmission in cc«*rdat ce with the 
tr^at\ ul 1886 between the United States and 
Vt-nezuel* was passed without amendment. 
The House bill to establish certaiu post 
rou'es was ameuded and passed. 
On motion of Mr. Harrison he House bill to 
amend the law relating to recovery of damages 
for infringement of patents was taken up, 
ameuded and passed. 
The following House bills were passed with- 
out amendment:—To confer upon the seni r 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of ihe 
District of Columbia, in the absence or inabili- 
to of tbe chief justice, power now possessed 
by tbe chief justice in relation to extradition 
of fugitives irom justice; toau'borize the con- 
struction of a bridge across the Ogeechee, Oco- 
nee, Okmulgee and Chattahoochee rivers in 
Georgia. 
The bill toy-egulate licenses m the District of 
Columbia was amended aud passed. 
When the shipping bill was reached on the 
calendar Mr. Coke objected to itn consideration 
on the ground that it was too important to be 
dealt with yroperly at this time. 
Messrs. Conger and Frye urged consideration 
oppose bill, and on tbeir agreeing not to oppose 
certain changes in its provisions Mr. Coke 
withdrew bia objection aud the bill was taken 
np and discussi d, and pend ing its consideration 
the Senate, at 1.10, went into executive ses- 
sion. 
The doors were reopei ed at 1 25. 
The amendment reunited by 'he Committee 
on Commerce striking out the ISth aud 14th 
sections of the bill, as it came from the 
House, repealing the laws requiring payments 
to shipping commission erfor shipment of sea- 
men were agreed to. The 15th section, regu- 
lating duties on tonnage, and the 22d mail 
“subsidy” section were stricken out. The bill 
was passed. 
Mr. Sawyer called up the House bill to ad- 
just the salaries of post masters, aud it was 
passed. This is the bill passed yesterday by 
the House. 
Tbe House bill to create three additional 
land districts in Dakota was passed; also bill 
makiDg St. Vincent, Minn., a port of entry in- 
stead of Pembina; also joint resolution validat- 
ing certian contracts executed by tbe Postmas- 
ter General. 
Several private bills wero passed, among 
them one for the relief of Samuel Chase Bar- 
ney, an officer dismissed from the navy by 
President Lincoln. 
The House bill to amend the Revised Stat- 
utes so as not to exclude retired army officers 
from holding civil officers iu the Territories 
was passed. 
At 2 40, on motion of Mr. Rollins, the Senate 
went into executive session. 
At 3 45 a. m tbe doors were reopened, and 
House bill to amend seciion 4214 of the Re- 
vised Statutes relating to yachts, was passed. 
On motion of Mr. Logan, House bill to au- 
thorize the Litchfield, Carrollton & Western 
Railroad Company to construct a bridge across 
the Illinois river, was taken np and passed. 
Oil motion of Mr. Hamilton, Senate bill au- 
thoriz'iig the President to restore Tenedore 
Ten Ejck to bis former rank iu the army, aud 
to place him upon the retired list was taken 
up, amended aud passed. 
At 3.45 the Senate took a recess until 4 
o’clock, 
When the Senate reconvened as the confer- 
ence report on the sundry civil appropriation 
bill was Dot yet ready for presentation, Mr. 
Hawley moved to take another fifteen minutes 
recess, but Mr. Van Wyck objected, ana called 
for tbe yeas aud nays. So Mr. Hawley with- 
drew bis motion. 
The uext half hour was spent idly waiting 
for the report At 3 45 it was received with a 
message that tbe House had agreed to it. 
Mr. Allison moved the adoption of the re- 
port. It was read and adopted without diE- 
sent. The Senate then al 5 a. m. took a re- 
cess until 10 o'clock. 
SUNDAY FORENOON. 
The president pro tern called the Senate to 
order promptly at 10 o'clock, but the Senators 
came in slowly and nearly half an hour 
elapsed before there was a quorum present to 
do business. 
On Mr. Morrill’s motion the Committee on 
Finance was ordered to prepare a compilation 
and index of theexisiing tariff laws together 
with tabulated comparative statements of 
rates of duties and imports under several tariff 
acts since the organisation of the government, 
and such other statistics on the subject as it 
may seem proper. 
Mr. Van Wyck offered a resolution author- 
izing the Committee on Pensions to sit during 
vacation. 
Mr. Ingalls objected, sending the resola 
tion over until “tomorrow.” 
On motion of Mr. Anthony a resolution was 
adopted for the appointment of a committee 
of two Senators to join the House Committee 
to wait upon the President of the United 
States, and inform him that Congress had 
completed Its business, and was ready to ad- 
journ. 
The President appointed Mr. Anthony and 
Mr. Bayard. 
At 11.43 Mr. Anthony and Mr. Bayard re- 
ported they had performed the duty assigned 
to them, and that the President had stated 
that he had no farther communication to 
Congress. President pro tern assuming that 
the President of the United States signed the 
Sundry civil appropriation bill appointed as 
Senate members of the commission provided 
for in that bill to inquire into the compensa- 
tion, etc., of officers and employes of both 
houses and report to the next Congress, Messrs 
Platt, Cameron of Wisconsin, and Cockrell. 
The galleries and corridors were crowded 
even more densely than last evening and ow- 
ing to the general buzz of expectancy which 
always attends such occassons repeated ap- 
peals from the chair were required to secure 
sufficient order ou the floor to enable the Sena- 
tors to be heard. 
Precisely at 12 o’clock the presidont pro tem 
(Mr. Edmuuds) brought down his gavel aDd 
said: “Seuators—The hour has arrived at 
which by the constitution aud laws of the Uni 
ted Stales the 4Tth.Congress terminates. It be- 
comes the duly of the .chair therefore to de- 
clare this session a"journed without day and 
in doing so he wished each one of you a pleas- 
ant and safe journey to your homes and every 
felicity in your future lives. The Senate stands 
adjourned without day. (Applause.) 
HOUSE. 
The House, after the transaction of some 
miscellaneous business, proceeded to vote up- 
on the resolutions in tbe Cook-Cutts contested 
election cases, which declare the contestant 
elected to tbe seat. Tbe resolution was adopt- 
ed and Mr. Cook appeared and took the oath 
of office. 
Mr. Calkins called up the South Carolina 
contested election case of Lee vs. Richardson. 
Mr. Kelley, with ihe tariff conference re- 
port in bis band, raised a question of consid- 
eration and the House refused to consider the 
election case. 
Mr. Kelley then submitted the conference 
report. • 
Points of order were raised that the report 
was not accompanied by a statement of its ef- 
fect, and considerable debate ensued. 
Mr. Kelley contended tbe index was in tbe 
nature of a statement, but the Speaker sus- 
tained the point of order. 
Mr. Kelley then sent-up the i.idex with a 
statement attached to the effect that tbe bill 
provides for an aggregate reduction of $67,- 
000,000. 
Mr. Carlisle raised the point that this was 
not a sufficien: notice. 
The Speaker overruled the point of order. 
Mr. Kelley had the statement read for tbe 
information of the House, correcting some 
typographical errors in the printed bill. 
The cierk then at 12.45 began to read the 
report of tbe conference committee. 
Owing to the strain to which the voices of 
the reading clerks have been subjected dur- 
ing the past few days they were from time to 
time relieved by Messrs. Speer, Robinson and 
Miller. Tbe latter proved to be an exceeding- 
ly rapid reader and greatly expedited the com- 
pletion of the long task. 
Tbe reading was completed at 2.10. 
Mr. Kelley proposed to limit debate to two 
hours, but it was arranged to take a vote at 5 
o’clock. 
Mr. Kelley considered the bill an improve- 
ment on the present law. The total reduction 
of revenue under this bill would be from $5G 
000,000 to $70,000,000. 
Mr. Carlisle argued against the report. He 
was ready to vote for an average reduction of 
20 per cent, on tariff duties, but this bill does 
not make a reduction of more than half that 
amount. 
Mr. Haskell said the bill was infinitely su- 
perior to the present law. 
Mr. Robinson ot Ohio opposed the confer- 
ence report, as interests here presented had 
been wrongfully treated. 
Mr. Hubbell of Michigan criticised the re- 
port as being solely in the iron interests. 
Mr. Speer said he should go home and 
preach protectionist doctrines to Georgia. 
Mr. Wilson of West Virginia hoped the 
pending proposition, which wonld reduce tax- 
ation $70,000,000, would be accepted. 
Mr. Morse advocated the report as a desira- 
ble settlement of the question. 
Mr. Converse said if this bill passed the peo- 
ple of Ohio would keep up an agitation against 
it ULtil the evil was remedied. 
Mr. Springer said he would not vote for this 
bill. 
Mr. Donnell said be should vote for the bill 
under restraint, and it was not such a bill hb 
tbe American people wanted. He should 
vote for it under mcst solemn protest. Mr. Smith of New York said he did not un- 
underst nd the tariff question but thought 
General Hancock did when he styled it a local 
issue. He would vote for it on the principle 
that half a loaf was better than nothing. 
Mr. March said that be should vote against 
it. 
At the conclusion of the debate the confer- 
ence report was agreed to, veas 152, nays 116. 
Messrs R»ed, Dingle?, Lindsay and Ladd 
voted for the bi 1 and Mr. Murch against. 
The President signed tbe bill Boon after and 
it is now a law. 
The House then took a recess till 8 o’clock. 
The usuall'Mast night” assemblage thronged 
the corridors of tbe House in the evening, and 
standing room even was at a premium in the 
galleries. A proposition,* made by Mr. Bel- 
ford of Coloiado, to have the families of mem- 
bers ndmitied to the floor, met with objection. 
There was a large attendance of members, 
many of whom, with favorite bills in their 
bands, clamored for recognition, but the 
printing committee was accorded tbe floor, 
and several job t resolutions were passed for 
the printing of various public documents. 
A committee of conference was ordered on 
tbe deficiency appropriation bill, and Messrs. 
Hiscock, Robeson and Cox of New York were 
appointed conferees. 
Mr. Briggs of tNew Hampshire, from tbe 
committee on expenditures in the war de- 
partment, submitted a report recommending 
transfer of all unadjudicated claims pending 
before the Quartermaster General’s depart- 
ment to the Court of Claims. 
The House then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the contested election case of Lre vs. 
Richardson from the First Congressional Dis* 
trier, of South Carolina. 
Discnssion ran dh for an hour and a half 
without any one paying attention to the 
speakers, whose voices were drowued bv the 
bnzz of conversation in tbe galleries and loud- 
er shouts of laughter from numerous groups of 
members on the floor of the House The re- 
portei s gallery was thrown open for tbe ac- 
commodation of families of representatives. 
The contestant Lee, a slightly built mulatto, 
with a good voice and a fluent delivery, was 
accorded fifteen minutes to speak in his own 
behalf. He was warmly applauded by the 
Republican side. 
At this point Mr. Hiscock submitted tbe 
conference report on the sundry civil ap| ro- 
priaiion bill announcing a disagreement. Mr. 
Hiscock stated that the Senate refused to 
agree to the retention in the bill of the items 
providing for the sale of WaJIabout Bay prop- 
erty and Chelsea Hospital, repealing pre-emp- 
tion laws and ratifying tbe Sionx treaty. Tbe 
report was agreed to and further conference 
ordered. 
The election case was then resumed, Mr. 
RichardsoD submitting bis claim in a brief 
speech. Vote was then taken on tbe minority- 
resolutiouB as a substitute for tbe majority res 
olutioDS declaring Lee entitled to the seat, and 
they were adopted, yeas 124, nays 114. There 
was a good deal of indignation manifested 
among Democrats at the results of this vote, 
as it was tbe first time this session when tbe 
resolutions of the majority of the committee 
have been voted down, and Democratic mem- 
bers were free in their denunciation of what 
they claimed was an attempt to put $10,000 into 
the pockets of the contestant. Tbe majority 
of the committee reported a resolo Jon giving 
tbe contestant leave to withdraw his papers 
without prejudice, the effect of this being to 
confirm Richardson's right to bis seat, and the 
report was signed by Messrs. Calkins, Miller, 
Jones of Texas, Paul, Beltzhoover, Atherton, 
Davis of Missouri and Moulton. The minori- 
ty report was sigued by tbe remaining Repub- 
licans, Messrs. Pettiboue, Jacobs, Thompson, 
Ritchie, Waiie, Hizeltine and Ranney. Tbe 
vote then recurred on the majority report* as 
amended by the minority, and the Democrats 
refusing to vote the House was left without 
a quorum, the vote standing, yeas 198, nays 6. 
On motion of Mr. Pettiboue of Texas a call 
of the House was ordered. The oall disclosed 
the presence of 250 members and further pro- 
ceedings weie dispensed wilh, hut on the ques- tion of tbe election case again no quorum voted. Another roll call was had and once 
more a quorum answered to their names. 
At 12.30 a motion for a recess until 10 o’clock 
tomorrow was lost. 
At 1.50, in order to get the House out of the 
deadlock, Mr. Ku-son moved to reconsider the 
vote oy which the previous question waB or- dered in tbe election case. 
Mr. Dezendorf of Virginia moved to lay the motion on the table, saying that no bill should 
be passed untilthis matter was disposed of, a declaration which was eagerly assented to by the Democratic side. 
No quorum voted on the motion to table thp motion to rt consider and the House fouud it- 
self in no better situation than before, and another roll call was added to tho many which had preceded. 
The conference report on the deficiency bill 
was agree to. 
Mr. Page moved to non-concur in the Senate 
amendment to the shipping bill. No quorum voted. 
At 3.30 a. m. Mr. Bisbee, from the commit- 
tee having the subject under consideration, re- ported a resolution, stating that the charges made against Clerk Bailey were not proven. Laid on the table. 
Theu the dead lock upon the election case 
continued until 4 o’clock, when Mr. Hiscock 
presented the conference report on the sundry «i»il appropriation bill. The bill, as agreed 
Jj?;‘nifPPr°prll‘M» 833,896,147, an Increase of 8778,914 over tbe appropriation originally rec- 
ommanded by the House. The House receded 
from its disagreement to the Senate amend- 
ment, which strikes from the bill the provisions for the sale of Wallabout bay property and the Ohelsea Hospital, the repeal of thepre-emp- 
uon laws and ratification of the Sioux treaty. 
Keport was agreed to. 
At £.30, a motion was made for a recess, but 
the friends of the bonded extension bill op- 
posed it, and raised a pofht of no quorum. For half an hour the tellers Btood in their places 
and became the butt of Jocular remarks and 
suggestions on the part of members who were fn the best of humor The usual scenes atten- 
dant on an “all night session” were enacted. 
Though the galleries were practically vacant, 
the attendance on the floor was good and the 
members lounged back in their chairs and 
smoked, told stories and laughed to their heart’s 
content. 
at o o'clock Mr. Butterworth moved to pro- 
ceed to the business ou the Speaker’s table—a 
motion which elicited a about of laughter and 
was ruled out of order by the Speaker 
The Speaker suggested that there were im- 
portant House bills with Senate amendments 
which should be considered, aud be asked 
unanimous consent for that purpose. Mr Butterworth objected, which led to a re- mark from Mr. Steele that the whiskey bill 
was standing in the way of other business Mr. Butterworth replhftl with some warmth that the whiskey bill was entitled to as much 
consideration as any other measure. 
Shortly before dawn Mr. Young suggested a 
compromise proposition that at 11 o’clock the 
House should vote upon the whiskey bill and the election case. Mr. Iiandall objected After some debate and during a lull in the pro- 
ceedings, Mr. Walker made an earnest effort 
to pass the French Spoliation Claims, but Hol- 
man demanded the regular order and preven- ted its passage. Some time was occupied in a vaiD attempt to come to some agreement and 
shortly before 6 a. in., Mr. Robeson rose and 
called attention to the hour and suggested that 
the House take a recess for three hours. Af- 
ter « few objections, at 6.20 the House took a 
recess until 9 30. 
Alter the House met at 6.30a. m., it proceed- 
ed by unanimous consent to take up the House 
bills with 8enate amendments that were on 
the Speaker’s table, althongh Holman protes- 
ted in the name of the religious sentiment of 
the country against attending to anything but 
indispensable pnblic business. The regular 
order was constantly interrupted by conference 
reports, resolutions for paying empl« yes aud 
for printing documents and for unanimous con- 
sent. The chair being temporary occunied by 
Mr. Blackburn the usual complimentary reso- 
lution to ihe Speaker for ‘‘the ability and 
courtesey” with which he had presented was 
offered by Mr. Randall. 
Mr. Blanchard inquired whether one objec- 
tion would prevent present consideration of 
the resolutions, if so he would objeet. 
The Speaker pro tern stated that it would 
not. The question was then put, Mr. Blanch- 
ard and several others insisting on a count and 
the resolution was adopted, 86 to 8. 
In the course of the forenoon Mr. Knott stat- 
ing his congressional career would in an hour 
and a half close forever, appealed to the cour- 
tesy aud maguaminity of members to let him 
have the poor privilege of a vote on a bill in 
which the people of his own congressional dis- 
trict and state were profoundly interested. 
•‘What bill is it” asked his colleague, Mr. 
White. “It is bill (such a number”) Mr. 
Knott replied. “What” exclaimed Mr. White 
in a tone of surprise and horror.the whiskey 
bill ^and on Sunday. Never, never. (Loud 
laughter) “I call for theregular order An 
eff >rt was then made to get the Lee and Rich- 
ardson case out of the way of other business by 
a motion to lay it on the table, but that motion 
was voted down. 
At 11 o'clock there was an immense crowd 
in the galleries. All the doorways being pack- 
ed up to the halls and corridors of the building 
were almost impassable by reason of the mul- 
titude of people lbat bad come to witness the 
last scenes of the 47th Congress. On the floor 
of the House itself there was less uproar and 
confusion than usual ou such occasions. 
At 11.30 Mr. Reese offered the following res- 
olution which was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved—That this house has just learned 
with the deepest sorrow the death of the lion. 
Alexander H. Stephens, Governor of the State 
of Georgia and so long a useful and distin- 
guished member of this House; that this House 
expresses its heartfelt sympaihy with the peo- 
ple not ouly of Georgia but with the people of 
the whole country in the loss of a statesman 
aud patriot. 
On motion of Mr. Hiscock a committee to 
wait on the President and iuform him Congress 
was ready to adjourn, was ordered ai^l appoint" 
ed. 
Mr. Bingham from the post office committee 
reported a postal telegraph bill which was re- 
fened to the committe of the who e. 
The Speaker announced the appointment of 
Messrs. Hiscock, Blackburn aud Forney as 
members of the joint commission auth r *ed 
in the sundry civil appropriation bill to cons ld- 
er the question of salaries aud comp nsatiun of 
employes >>f the Senate aud House, aud report 
as to the number of such employes requisite 
for the transaction of business. Various re- 
quests to take up and pass bills by unauimoas 
consent were made, but were invariably met 
with shouts of “object,” but where through 
some inattention or ou account of the tumult 
in the Hall one such attempt was successful 
in regard to a bill fixing terms of United States 
courts in Texas,there was a loud roar of laugh- 
ter. 
At 11 15 the committee appointed to wait on 
the President reported that he had no farther 
communication to make to Congress. 
The Speaker then delivered his closing ad- 
dress in which he glanced at some of the lead- 
ing measures euacted by the Forty-Seventh 
Congress, aud thanked the members for their 
courtesy aud forbearance At 12 m. he declar- 
ed Congress adjourned sine die. 
Death of Alexander H. Stephens. 
Atlanta, Ga., March 4.—Gov. Stephens 
died peacefully at half past three o’clock this 
morniug At about, two o’clock this morning 
it was evident that he was much weaker at d 
that a crisis was approaching. At about half 
past two his extremities became cold and 
clammy and assumed a purplish hue. The 
husky rattle in his throat that had been plain- 
1. perceptable early in the night had ceased 
entirely. There was no more heavy breathing 
aud not the slightest gasping. At a quarter 
past three the family was called in. After 
breathing almost imperceptibly for a few 
minutes he died without the slightest'tremor. 
The news of his death created the profoundest 
sensat on as it was not generally believed he 
was so near death’s door. 
Today bis remains have lain in state at the 
Executive Mansion, where they were viewed 
by 20,000 persons. This afternoon a citizens’ 
meeting was held, and addresses were deliv- 
ered by Senator Colquitt and Judge Martin J. 
Crawford, Judge Logan, E, Bleekley and oth- 
er prominent citizens. 
A citizens’ committee was appointed to co- 
operate with a committee from the Legislature 
and State House officers, in the couduct of the 
tuneral. The remains will lie in state at the 
Capitol until burial, which will occur here on 
Wednesday or Thursday. 
Col. John A. Stephens, nephew of the gov- 
ernor, said last night: “I haver never 
known him to speak so little of death a9 during 
his present illness, or to make so few arrange- 
ments for the worst that might come. In all 
his other attacks be had been most careful to 
impress on me the minutest details of his wish- 
es aud intentions. In this illuess he bad not 
said a single word of any of bis desires This 
but confirms the theory of his illness. It was 
exhausttou rather than disease that brought 
about his death. It was the mind, not the 
body that gave away. 
Mr. Stephens made his will some time ago, 
and leaves 510,000 in money to the children of 
his late brother, Judge Stephens, aud the rest 
of his estate, with the exception of a few minor 
bequest8,to his nephew,Col. John A. Stephens. 
What his estate will foot up depends largely 
upon the sale of bis “New History of the Uuit- 
ed States.” He made about 530,000 on “The 
War Between the States,” and his new book is 
selling well, Above his bequests his estate 
will probably realize 510,000. 
[The pressure upon our columns this morn- 
ing precludes more than a brief outline of the 
career of the distinguished American whose 
death is anounced above. He was born in 
Taliaferro county, Ga., Feb. 11, 1812, he was 
graduated at Frankltu Collego in 1832 and two 
years later was admitted to the bar an<l began 
practice at Crawfordville. Iu 1836 he was 
elected to the popular branch of the legislature 
and was re-elected fcr five successive terms. 
In 1842 he was elected to the State Senate and 
a year later to the National House of Repre- 
sentatives as a Whig. He held his seat until 
1859. He opposed the Clayton compromise in 
1848, and took a leading part in the compro- 
mises of 1850. As chairman of the committee 
on territories he strongly supported the Kan- 
sas and Nebraska act in 1854. After the break- 
ing up of the Whig party he became a Demo, 
orat. He declined to be a candidate again at 
the close of the thirty-fifth Congress, and on 
July 2, 1859, he made a speech at Augusta, 
Ga., announcing his retirement from public 
life In the canvass of 1860 he supported 
Douglass and in November I860 he made a 
speech before the Georgia legislature in op- 
position to secession and the next year voted 
against the ordinance of secession in the 
Milledgeville convention. In February 1861 
he was elected Vice President of the Southern 
Confederacy. Afier the surrender of Lee in 
1865 Mr. Stephens returned to Crawfotdsville 
where he was arrested and conveyed to Fort 
Warren, but after a few months was released 
on parole. On Feb. 22, 1860 he made a speech 
before the legislature ot Georgia supporting 
President, Johnson’s reconstruction policy and 
soon alter was elected to the United States 
Senate, but was not admitted because the State 
had not complied with the conditions of recon- 
struction. He was elected to the forty-third 
Cougress and re-eltcted to three successive 
Congresses. Last year he was chosen governor 
of Georgia w hich cilice be held at the timejof bis death. Mr. S epheus was the author of 
several works the best known of which was 
the one entitled "A Constitutional View o 
the Late War between the States.”] 
FOREIGN. 
Walsh Arrested at Havre. 
Havre, March 3.—John Walsh, the man 
referred to by James Carey in his testimony in 
Dublin, and who was arrested here on Thurs- 
day, had intended to start for New York to- 
day. The British Government have asked for 
the extradition of Walsh. 
Dublin, March 5.—The letters seized at 
Walsh’s lodgings lu Rochdale reveal the fact 
that COOO men are enrolled in the secret society 
which be had been organizing in the north of 
England, and are amply provided with funds 
and revolvers. 
The Black Hand Society. 
Madrid, March 5.—Another chief of the 
“Black Hand” Society has been arrested at 
Arcos, whose duty it was to visit various towns 
with copies of the constitntion and by-laws of the organization for the purpose forming branches thereof. Several landlords In Xeres 
have received letters demanding money. 
Foreign Notes. 
The German authorities have perfected a 
Dlau for the entry of Hambnrg into the Zoll- 
verein. 
Bismarck is reported in conference with the 
National Liberal party. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Secretary Chandler is confined to his house 
slight indisposition. 
The bail of ex-Treasurer Polk, of Tennessee, 
has been reduced, to 82000. 
The assets of Homphrev & Co., the suspend- 
ed leather firm of New York, are thought to 
be equal to ta.eir liabilities. 
Joseph Myers & Son, cloak and suit manu- 
facturers of Philadelphia, have suspended. 
Liabilities 8150 000. 
Dunlap elevator in Albany was burned Sat- 
urday and four men were killed by the falling walls. 
The jury in the case of George J. Rice, pres 
ident of the Utica, Ithaca and Elmira railroad 
who was tried for embezzlement failed to agree. 
FIRE ON YORK STREET. 
A Blaze in Littlefield & Wilson's flatting 
Mill. 
The alarm of fire at 6.30 p. m. yesterday was 
caused by fire iD Littlefield & Wilson's planing 
mill, No. 54 York street. How the fire oanght 
is unknown, whether from shavings by mak- 
ing a fire to heat the water in the boilers, or 
from an incendiary. When the department 
reached the spot the flames had made good 
headway and it looked as if, with the infiam- 
maole materials at hand, the great building 
must go. After a sharp fight of two and a half 
boors the flames were subdued. 
What ihe loss will be could not be fully ascer 
tained last night. A great deal of the lumber 
will not be hurt by the water. The machinery 
does not appear to have been touched by the 
flames, and to have escaped serious wetting. 
The belting is badly injured. The building is 
75x60 feet in size, and three stories in height. 
It was not gutted but there are bad holes 
burned in the floors, and perhaps some of them 
will have to be relaid. The value of the 
building is $10,000, and of the machinery $15,- 
000. The loss on stuck belonging to the firm 
will not probably exceed $2,000 and on build- 
ing $1,400. There is no insurance. Rufus 
Deering & Co. lose about $300, on some 9,- 
000 feet of lumber, and George Sylvester about 
an equal amount. 
The third story was occupied by Babb & 
Cowee, extension table manufacturers. They 
bad a large stock, and had just finished a 
Urge lot of tables. Our reporter did not suc- 
ceed in seeing either of the firm but parties 
present judged their loss would not exceed, if 
it amounted to, $2,000. They did have a 
policy of insurance with Dow, Cofilu & Libby 
but whether i* is still in force we do not know. 
In their store-room Widber & Bacon had 
quite a lot of cherry and other woods stored. 
There was an immense crowd gathered to 
see tbe fire. 
Deerlngr* 
The town officers have made their report. 
ASSESSMENTS 1882. EXPENDED. 
For State tax .$11,047.89 
County Tax 2 308.80 
Roads and bridges. 4,000.00 $5,339.06 
Support of schools .... 4,600 00 4,512.77 
Repairs on schoo houses 500.00 014.50 
Interest ... ,. 4,000.00 
Alms House and farm. 1,000.00 1,203.84 
Out door poor....,. 600.00 1.615.69 
Town officers. 1,500.00 1,163.00 
Incident d expenses.... 1,«M»0.00 1,959.96 
Town debts 2,600 00 
Snow bills 800.00 767.04 
High school. 1,500.00 1,322.35 
Sch oihouse at Libby’s 
Corner. 3,500.00 3,501.59 
Stroud water school- 
huuse and lot ... 150.00 149.06 
Furnishing schoolhouse 
at Stroudwater .. 350.00 491.33 
Sch oihouse .ot, Deer- 
ing Bridge. 400.00 388.80 
There were quite a number of balances from 
1881. The total amount of appropriations, bal- 
ances from 1881 and receipts for 1882 are $29,- 
189.40; expenditures, 26,134.03; balance unex- 
pended, $3,055.37. The total amount paid on 
town debt is $2,600, and $11,500 of the debt 
due iu 1882 has been refunded at 4 per cent. 
The following appropriations are recommended: 
Fur macadamizing..$3 000 
Hoads aud bridges... 4,500 
Support of schools. 4,500 
Inter st— 3,oOO 
Painting and repairing school houses. 1,600 
Discount on taxes 1,000 
Alms Hou^e and larm.. 1,200 
Town officers. 1,500 
Incidentals. 900 
snow r»ills. 500 
High school 1,500 
Sidewalks 800 
Cross alks. 200 
Out door poor 1,2U0 
Commissi m and abatements. 1 ,OoO 
Engineer Mining and Developing Com* 
panv. 
At a meeting of the company held Satur- 
day the following officers were elected: 
Charles J. Chapman, Esq., was re-elected 
treasurer for the third time. 
The following directors were also chosen: 
F. J. Rollins, F. C. Payson, E. D’ East- 
man, T. J. Little, C. H. True, W. L. Bradley, 
H. Hight, W. S. Dana, F. G. Patterson. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors the 
following officers were elected: 
President—Franklin J. Rollins. 
Vice President—F. C. Payson. 
Secretary—Thos. J. Little. 
General Manager—F. G. Patterson. 
James F. Hawkss. 
If you want a man who can say no to jobbery 
of all kinds, then elect Mr. Qawkes Aider- 
man in Ward 5. He has been on the commit- 
tee on accounts for two years with SylveE- 
ter Mavr. No bill is approved by them that 
has anything bogus or extra aboufa it. He is 
just the man for the place, for ho treats city 
business as be does his own. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate have 
been recorded: 
Portland—Edward P. Chase to Annie Whit- 
ney, land and buildings. 
Gray—Luther Pennell to Cyrus Latham, 
laud and buildings. 
West Baldwin—Hiram Gatchell to Frank E. 
Yates, lot of land. 
Probable Restoration of the Death Pen- 
alty. 
The decided vote of the House of Represen- 
tatives refusing to refer to the next Legisla- 
ture the capital punishment bill on Wednes- 
day, and the reconsideration of the amend- 
ments on Friday, indicate a settled conviction 
in the popular branch in favor of the death 
penalty. 
The discussion was altogether tho ablest 
and most exciting of the wiuter, and tho force 
of the reasoning was, it must be admitted, in 
favor of the bill. It is conceded, that on the 
passage of the bill, a call of the yeas and nays 
would have disclosed a change of some nine or 
ten more votes, making the actual relative 
strength 83 to 49. That a radical change has 
gradually been wrought in the public mind 
during the last few years is manifest, and the 
main cause is obvious. 
Crime has undeniably increased in Maine, 
and murder in particular, and the murders 
have shocked the community by their tieud- 
ifhuess and unnaturalness. Many attribute 
this increase to undue leniency in the law, 
while those who are not convinced that it is 
the legitimate fruit of the abolition of the 
death penalty are nevertheless ashamed longer 
to plead for the lives of monsters who slay 
their brothers, mothers and little children. 
If the abolition of capital puuishment in 
1878, has not tended to increase murder, it cer- 
tainly bus not restrained it, and the frieuds of 
a more rigorous law naturally are beginning to 
demand a seven years’ trial of their experi- 
ment. 
I confess that this is not in my opinion an 
unreasonable claim, aud I am glad that it is 
likely to bo granted. In no other way I think, 
can this vexed question be finally sei tied, and 




Railway Enterprise in Maine. 
It is reported that a narrow gauge railroad 
from Bangor to Milo, forty miles in a 
northwesterly direction, Is contemplated by a 
party of capitalists and constructors. The road 
would be two feet gauge,and pass through Six- 
Mile Falls, Kendnskeag, Corinth, Charleston 
and Atkinson, and connect at Milo Junction 
with railway to Katahdin Iron Works. The 
road would cost but about g&OOO'a mile. 
James Gordon, who was one of the contrac- 
tors for building the European and North 
American Railway, has a 8200,000 contract 
from the International Railway on Lake Me- 
gantic, and has at the present time 300 men 
and 80 horses at work, and about one-third of 
this force is at work in Maine. It is expected 
that about 20 miles of that part of the road in 
Maine will be graded this year, and that the 
road will be completed to its connection with 
the European and North American Diyision 
of the Maine Central in 1880. 
That Eastern Lease. 
The revival of reports concerning the leasing 
of the Eastern to the Boston and Maine is at- 
tracting considerable attention in New Hamp- 
shire. The Portsmouth Chronicle says: “The 
question occurs, then, are the people of New 
Hampshire ready to have their representatives 
in the Legisature legalize a monopoly, which 
once brought into existence, may last for all 
time, and cause the manufacturing interests of 
the town and cities along the line of these 
roads to be as helpless as those in regions 
where Vanderbilt or Gonld rules supreme? 
This is a subject which comes home to all busi- 
ness men, Boards of Trade and manufacturers, 
as well as shippers and receivers of freight be- 
tween St. John and Boston, and the responsi- 
bility seems likely to rest upon the representa- 
tives in the Legislature from the territory em- 
braced in the thirty-seven miles of rail over 
which the Boston and Maine Road rnns in 
New Hampshire between the State lines of 
Massachusetts and Maine. 
Grand Trunk. 
It ig officially announced that the accounts 
of the Grand Trunk railway for the period be- 
tween Aug. 12 and Dec. 31 show a balance suf- 
ficient to pay full interest on the first and 
second preference stocks, and 3 1-2 per cent on the third preference. This represents a divi- dend of 3 1-4 per cent on Great Western ordi- 
nary stock. 
Lectures. 
Mr. Paul da Chailla’s book concerning the 
Land of the Midnight San, with its minute 
observation and genial studies of the people of 
the Norse peninsula shows that a rare field is 
presented for precisely the kind of lecture 
that Mr. French is sure to give his audience—a 
bright, racy and picturesque description of the 
wild scenery and the honest, kindly and in- 
dustrious inhabitants. Tbe lecture will be de- 
livered at City Hall next Saturday evening in 
aid of the Longfellow Statue Association. 
Don’t forget the lecture to-night at Congress 
St. M. E. Church by Chaplain McCabe at 7 1-2 
o'clock. Subject—“Go West young man.” 
He is a fine speaker and will draw a large au- 
dience. 
John B. Gough has long been known as one 
of tbe brightest stars in the lecture field. His 
popularity is something wonderful, and the 
houses are always crowded wherein he appears. 
To-morrow evening he will deliver his lecture 
on “Circumstances” at City Hall. On Wednes- 
day evening he lectures in the Stockbrldge 
course, his subject being "Platform and Per' 
sonal Experiences.” Tickets are having a 
large sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Ocean Traffic. 
The Montreal, Capt. Bouchette, of the Do- 
minion Line sailed for Liverpool Saturday 
evening. Among her cargo were 50 000 bush- 
els of wheat, 15,000 bnshela of peas, 400 boxes 
bacon, 4,000 bags oatmeal, and 5,000 bags 
flour, also 258 head of cattle and 460 sheep; 
total S153.740. 
The Nestorian, of the Allan Line, from 
Glasgow, is expected here today. The Cas- 
pian, from Liverpool, is due at Halifax today, 
and here Wednesday. 
The elegant new steamer Oregon, of the 
Dominion Line, sails from Liverpool for this 
port the 15th inst. The Sarnia sailed from 
there Thursday, and the Dominion, Saturday, 
both bound here. 
The Dominion Line will rnn an extra boat 
weekly from Liverpool to Portland hereafter 
till the close of the season’s trips. 
Serloua Accident. 
A man named John Williams, from Rhode 
Island, attempted to get upon a moving Maine 
Central freight train in Brunswick Saturday, 
after it left the station, but lost nis hold and 
fell under the train. One leg was crushed and 
amputation performed at Brunswick. He was 
also severely bruised about the bead. The 
injured man was brougnt to this city on Con- 
ductor Jewett’s train and taken in Rich’s am- 
bulance to the Maine General Hospital. Satur- 
day evening he was quite comfortable, with a 
fair prospect of recovery. 
The calico Ball. 
The calico ball to be given at City Hall this 
evening, under the auspices of the Samaritan 
Association, will be a novelty here this winter, 
and we understand a large num- 
ber of ladies will prove that true beauty will 
prove as attractive in calico as in silk. Excel- 
lent music will be provided by Chandler. It 
is hoped a liberal supply of refreshments will 
be furnished. Tickets at W. E. Chandler’s, 
177 Middle street, near Exchange. 
Cattle Importations. 
Messrs. Bodwell and Burleigh have within a 
few months sold $43,000 of fine imported stock 
to Western parties, and have about $25,000 of 
stock still on hand. Mr. Burleigh will prob- 
ably make other visits to Europe during the 
present season and make heavy purchases. 
Messrs. Bodwell & Burleigh have been 




The Bath Independent says a Brunswick 
lady recently called in a physician to prescribe 
for a sick cat. The cat died and then an un- 
dertaker was summoned who provided a coffin 
at an expense of $13.50. The lady wound up 
her foolishness by sending a cablegram to her 
husband announcing the cat’s decease. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A hotel is to be built on the summit of 
Green Mountain, Mt. Desert. 
One million of whitefish eggs are on the 
way from Michigan to the salmon works in 
Orland to be hatched for parlies at Mt. Des- 
ert. Preparations are being made for their 
reception. Of the 2,100,000 salmon eggs taken 
at the fish works the past season, all but a few 
hundred thousand have been developed and 
sent to their several places of destination. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Catholic society of Whitefleld, have a 
convent at (bat place where from seventy to 
eighty orphan children find a home and are 
educated The Sisters of Mercy have charge 
of it, and everything is kept clean and neat. 
The society has also a boarding house there. 
The priest, Father Antonio, is an Italian, and 
has had charge of the socibty for some five 
years. 
rENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
An alleged mad dog was killed in Bangor 
Friday. 
Daniel M. Clark has sued Miss Louise 
Gould of Bangor, daughter of J. H. Gould, the 
dye house proprietor, for breach of promise of 
marriege, laying his damages at $5,000. The 
writ was served Wednesday, and the case will 
be tried at the October term of court, unless 
settled before then The young lady is worth 
considerable^ n her own name, and her father 
owns a large dye house in Bangor and one in 
Halifax, X. 8. Clark owns a livery stable and 
his father is cashier of the Penobscot Savings 
Bank. The case excites considerable com- 
ment on account of the novelty. 
A team recently stolen from tbe|!ivery stable 
of Joliu Harringtou in Bangor has been found 
in Calais. The thief has esetped. 
YORK COUNTY. 
George Christenson ol Kennebuok has the 
tishing schooner which he is building for A. 
M. Smith of Portlaud all planked and ceiled 
up, and will launch her in a few days. She is 
a flue vessel of 100 tons, and is built after the 
same model as several others which Mr. {Ghris- 
teuson has constructed for the same party all 
which have proved to be good sailers and good 
se t boats. 
The court house at Alfred is to receive thor- 
ough repairs before the May Term of the Su- 
preme Court. A bell is to be put on the buiid- 
irg. The court room is to he thoroughly mod- 
ernized and the offices to receive new fittings, and the whole buildiug painted inside and out 
The Moutam River Mills Company ara manufacturing on an average, 17 per eaat. 
more gooda this year than last. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Dill; Whoknlr Oarkrt 
Portland, Meh, 3. 
There is no change to note in the market here for 
food staples, but trade Is generally very quiet and 
prices firm. At Chicago to day Wheat was quoted 
at 1 08% for March. 1 09% for April and 1 14% 
for May; at the same market Com wa3 selling at 
67%o for March, 68%gB8%c for April and 62% 
62%c for May with Oats at 42%c fer March and 
Pork 18 17% for March and Lard 11 38% March, 
while at St Louis, Wheat was higher at 112 hid 
cash and March with Com higher at 64% cash and 
bid for March. 
Tl e foil iwrng are today’s quolatl ms of flour, 
Grail. Provisions, he. 
Flour, 
Superfine and 
low grades. .3 25@4 25 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 5 25®0 25 
Patent Spring 
Wheats ...8 00@8 76 
Michigan Win- I 
St. Loan Win- 
ter straight 6 25@0 60 
Do roller.. .0 6037 00 
Winter Wheat 
patents.7 26®7 76 
Produce. 
Cranberries, p bbl— 
Maine ... 12 00313 00 
Cape Cod.16 00(317 0<l 
Pea Beans 3 00(33 16 
Mediums....2 76®3 00 
German med'2 56 0,2 80 
Yellow Eyes3 2 all 60 
Onions p bbl.2 5032 75 
SweetPotatoes3 60®* OO 
Eggs p doz.24®25e 











N Y Fact’y..l4H@16 I 
Oiala. 
H.M. Corn,car lota. ,78 
I New Corn, oar lota76®7G 
'Corn, bag lota. 78 
lOats, car lots.GGVfe | Oats, bag lots.67 
Meal .75 
Cottonseed.car lota 28 ■ 0 
Cottonseed,bag iotaSO OU 
SackedBran car lot, 
24 5u®25 00 
do bag lota.... 20 00 
Middlings, car lota 2G 60 
do bag lots. 30 00 
Rye. 1 80 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs ...23 00@23 6o 
Clear.22 0O®22 60 
Meea.19 5<>®20 00 
Men Beef.. 12 00ifl2 60 
Ex Meaa.. 13 0(Vo,l3 50 
Plate.16 0t*sl6 20 




Tub. lb .12Va®12Vfc 
Tteroea.. .12*43 >2*a 
Pail .12*4*13*4 
Red Top. Wrr<8*6 4 00 
Timothy_ 2 2 i 50 
Clover.16: 5Vkc 
Rai«ia» 
Muscatel.2 10(33 10 
London Lay’r 2 7fi®3l Ou 
OnduraVal ...ll@12o 
OranaeH. 
Valencia....TVo 00(36 50 
Florida.4 0034 50 
Messina.2 50a3 « 0 
Palermo.3 00@3 25 
Lenisaa. 
Messina.3 00@4 00 
Palermo ....3 00@3 25 
rstinw. 
Early Rose, bush— 
Houlton.85(290 
Maine Central.80(285 
Grand Trunk. 80285 
Prolittcs, Eastern. 80 
Burbanks. 80 
Grand Trunk.,..**”**” 80 
Jacksons and White Brooks ..75 
Foreign Export*. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Montreal—60,- 27* bush whent, 14,641 do peas, 6123 bag- flour, 3758 do oatmeal, 178 do clover seed, 11 tcs ingots, 17t>oases canned meats, 200,OOOlbs bacon, 12,000 do lard, 85 packages iallow, 59 do sundries, 232 bbls apples, 258 head cattle, 462 do >heep. 
M TaKZAS. Schr Carrie M Richardson-6677 
shooks and heads, 7687 ft boards. 
Railroad Receipts. 
.. PoRTLAUD, Mch. 2. Received hy Maine Central Railroad, t »r ronuuid 211 cars miscel Aneous march* ndise, for connecting roads 126 -arr miscellaneous oonndlse. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- land & Ogdensburg Railroad. 23 cars. 
Dry Coeds Wooicmic Harkei, 
The following quotation* me wholesale prices and 
corrected dally by Storer Bros. 6 Co.. Dry Good*. 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
UNBUL ACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7Vi@ 8V4 Med. 36 In. 6Vi@ 7Vi 
Light 36 in. 6 @6 
Fine 40 in. 7V4@ 9 
BL1EACHGJ 
Meet 36 in..11>*@13 
Med. 36 in.. 8 @11 
Light3HIn.. C a 7V4 
42 in. .10 @14 
6-4....11 @17 I 
Fine 7-4.14217 
Fine 8-4.18 a 22 
Fine 9-4.22 22b 
Fine 10-4....37V4@32H 
> COTTONS. 
Fine 8-4.16 @20 
Fine 7-4.19 f®23 
Fine 8-4.21 @28 
Fine 9-4.26 @30 
Fine 10-4 ...27Vfe@32Vt 
TICKINGS, BTC* 
Tickings, Drills. 8@ 9 
Best.16 @18 Corset Jeans.... 7a 8 Medium... 11 @14 ISatteens. 8@ »Vi Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 6® 
Denims.12Vfl@16Vi Silesias.10@20 Ducks-Brown 9 @12 |Cotton Flannels. 7@16 
Fancy 12Vi@iOVi I Twine & Warps 18@28 Vi 
Batting—Best...11 Vi @13 •* Oood./.. 8Vi@l* H* 
Stock .Tliirkrl. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbary & Moulton (mem- 
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), oorner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange streets. 
JTKW YORK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pacific.100% 
Wabash preferred. 47% 
Omaha common.*. 48 
Denver &R.0. 44% Omaha preferred .1 8 
Northern Pacflc preferred. 86% 
Northern Pacific common... 49% 
Pacific Mall 40% Mo. K & Texas... ... 30% 
Louis & Nash. 64 
Central Pacific. 80% Texas cific.. 39 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 24 
A. T. & S. F... 78 
Boston & Maine. .152 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred__ 98% 
L. R & Ft Smith. 30 
Marquette. Hughton & Ont. common. 68 Mexican Central 7s... 73 
Hales at the Boston Brokers' Board. Mch 3. 
Maine State 6s, 1889. .114% 
Maine Central Railroad. 89V- 
Bates Manufacturing Co.190 
Hill Manufacturing Co .97% 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.113 
New York Stack naif Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New YoatK, Men. 3.—Money on call closed at 4{fij 
5 per cent.: prime mercantile paper 6(ig6%. Ex- 
change quiet and steady 4.81(34.81% for long and 
4.84 for short. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s....104 
do do do 5s. ext. 103% 
do do do 4%s, reg.112% 
do do do 4%s, coup. .113% 
do do do 48, reg.119% 
do do do 4s, coup.119% 
Pacific Os. ’95.128 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton... 132% 
Chicago & Alton pref..135 
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.117% 
E ie  38% 
Erie pref — 
Illinois Central.143% 
Lake Shore...109  
Michigan Central.... 94 
New Jersey Central. 71% 
Northwestern 132% 
Northwestern pref. 14K% 
New York Central. 12«% 
Rock Island.122% 
Ht. Paul.101  
St. Paul pref .....120 
Union Pacittc Stock. »4! 
Western Union Tel. 82% 
Bank Statnaaem. 
New York. Meh. 8.—The following Is the week 
ly Bank statement ending to-day: 
Loans, increase. $2,081,300 
Specie, decrease. 3,171,400 
Legal tenders, decrea . 1,107,700 
Deposlts.decrcease 3,021,300 
Circulation, Increase 48,600 
Reserve, decrease.. 3,623.776 
Boston Produce .Ylnrkrf. 
Boston, Mch. 3.—The following were to-day's 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter Fresh made Western creameries at 3ft 
@37c, Northern summer and fall made creameries 
range from 20@?5o, and fresh made Western lad e 
packed dull at 20@29c |> lb, demand for Batter Is 
moderate and not so firm. 
Cheese xt I3@i4c for choice. 10@12^c for fair 
and good, 6@9c p tb auite steady and tlrm. 
Eegs—rolling down with increased receipts at 23 
(®26c, the latter price for fresh Eastern. 
Potatoes—demand is fair and prices easier; Eas- 
tern Rose have been selling at 90c; Proliflcs at 90c; 
Northern R se 90c; Peerless and White Brooks Hoc, 
and Chenangoes 76c p bush. 
Domestic markets. 
(By Telegraph.) New York. Moh. 3. -cotton closed easy at 10 3- 
16c for middling uplands and at 10 7-16o for mid- 
dling Orleans 
Flour closed rather firm; No 3 at 2 75®3 75; 
Superfine Western and State at 3 60@4 OO: ity 
Mills extra for the West Indies at 6 76®6 < 0: for 
South America at 5 85 a6 0. low extras at 4 0 ® 
4 4"; Winter Wheats 5 00®6 00; fancy do <5 lOm 
6 65; Winter Wheat patents at 6 4*®7 60; Min- 
nesota clear at 4 95@6 26; do straight 5 85®7 00; 
do patents at 6 50@» 16; Southern flour Is quiet; 
common to fair extra 4 90®6 66; good to choice do 
6 76(2)6 76. 
Wheat—market closed firm:Ko 2 Red Winter on 
spot at 1 22**®’ 23»*; April at 1 245'sSl 24% ; 
May at 1 26M»®1 26Va; Jane at 1 26%» bid; No 2 
Chicago nominal; No 1 White April l 17. Corn—mark t closed strong: No 2 on spot 72%o; 
March at 725fc®72% c April sales 73Vfc; May 725k 
(2)72%c, dune 74%®72%o. 
Oats—closed strong and higher; No 1 White at 
56c; No 2 do 64V% a 54% c; No 3 do at 53%®54c; 
No Mixed 621.4c,No 2 do at 52c No 3 at 6 Ic. 
Pork—market closed firm but quiet; n w mess on 
the spot 19 26; futures nominal. 
Lard steady and firmer, prime steam on the spot 
at 11 60® 11 65; March at > 1 53®J1 67; April at 
11 64® 11 66, May at 11 7C@11 77; June 11 78® 
11 80. 
Tallow—steady at 
Butter—dull and mostly nominal. 
Havana TI*rbet. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. Mch. .-Sug^r market at beginning of the week was active and risiBg, but toward ihe end it became less active but steadv. Molasses sugar 86 to 89 degrees polarization atG4*&8ifc reals gold 
per arrobe Muscovado common to fair at 6^4 Centrifugal sugar 9* to 9rt degrees polarization in hhds,bags and boxes 8^8% reals. 
Stocks In warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 
28,850 boxes, 71.000 bags and 64,<>00 hhds; re- ceipts for the week 6OO0 boxes, 16,600 bags and 15.200 hhds .exports 400 boxes, 7000 bags aud 8,- 
900 hhds, of which 68,000 bags and all the hhds 
we e to the United States. 
Molasses quiet, 60 degrees polarization at 6@ 
G Vi peals gold Reg. 
Freights active at last quotations with an upward tendency. Leaf tobacco quiet but firm. 
Spanish gold 1.97. 
)• xch&nge in fair demand on the Uuited 8tate* 
GO days gold 6 Vaift7 prem short sight 7*J4@8 prom. 
European WaikcH. 
(By Telegraph ) 
Liverpool, Mck 3-la.aO P.M.-Cotton market 
dull; upland* at6 (id, Urlwu* * 11-lkdj mim 
C.Ooi) UiWa, »pe*»Hlton nw<l f^urt 1999 wmm, *1* 
turn fteaoy. 
XKK PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MAR< H 5. 
w« do not reai' anonymous letters and communi- 
sations. The name and address of the writ are li 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for ublica 
tion bnt as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undei take to retnm or preserre com- 
munications that are not used. 
REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE. 
QUARTERLlTcOItVENTIOH. 
The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Club* 
•f Maine will be held at Liabon, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 7 and 8,1888. 
It Is earnestly hoped that every Club In the State 
wUi be represented. 
The asual redaction of fares on the Maine Central 
and Ara.n l Trunk may be expeoted. 
Per order of STATE COMMITTEE. 
To the Polls! 
The discussion of the reasons for and 
against the re-e’.ection of Mayor Libby has 
been thorough, and entirely to his credit. 
The weight of the argument is indisputably 
in his favor, and if the voters of Portland 
who believe him to be the best man named 
for the Mayorship will go lo the polls his 
eleotion by a large majority is certain. On 
this, the morning of election day it is a 
waste of time and space to rehearse the ar- 
gument. Exhortation is in order. Men’s 
minds are made up on the merits of the 
question. Their duty now is to act on the 
strength of their convictions. 
The interest of those who favor the re- 
election of Mayor Libby is simply an inter, 
est in good government. The interest of 
those who most strenuously oppose him is 
self-interest. They are men who have been 
disappointed in the matter of contracts, 
whose exorbitant bills have been disallowed 
whose best-laid schemes have gang agiey 
through the'vigilance and honesty of the 
Mayor, or who are angry because lie has en- 
forced some law the breaking of which 
would be to their benefit. They are bent on 
revenge, and will spare no pains to gratify 
their spite. This crowd will be at the polls 
to a man and will neglect no means how- 
ever dishonest, to carry its point. Its fiaht 
with the Mayor is personal. On the other 
band the supporters of Mr. Libby having no 
personal interest at stake, may not exert 
thems?lves. Men have more interest in their 
own welfare than in the common welfare. 
For the one they usually look out sharply. 
The other they are apt to neglect. 
To those who believe Mr. Libby the better 
man, who think his administration has 
been wise and prudent, who hold that a 
faithful public servant should be continued 
in service, we appeal. We beseech them to 
cast their votes for a conservative and econ- 
omical administration of city affairs, for the 
preservation of law and order, for the ap- 
proval of a magistrate who has discharged 
the duties of his responsible office with wis- 
dom and discretion. Their failure to vote 
may result most disastrously, and they will 
be sadly derelict in duty if they neglect to 
exercise the right of franchise. 
H The N ew Tariff. 
The Dew tariff bill passed by Congress 
Saturday will not be entirely satisfactory to 
any one; but it was the best that coHld be 
done under the circumstances. It is a com- 
promise measure, and only a compromise 
measure stood any chance of adoption. The 
interests concerned were so many, so pow- 
erful, and so conflicting that it was difficult 
to frame a measure that would satisfy them 
all. A little yielding had to be made here 
and a little there. The reduction is small 
on any odo article, but the aggregate, some 
sixty or seventy millions of dollars, is a very 
considerable reduction of taxation and a 
great lessening of. the burden borne on the 
broad shoulders of the American people. 
The burden was not grievous it is true, but 
the locking up of so much money in the 
treasury was aD annoyance that threatened 
to become a serious danger to business. The 
money could not be economically applied to 
the reduction of the public debt, the people 
were displeased to see it spent on river and 
harbor improvements', and the hoarding of 
it in the treasury vaults was a detriment to 
business. So the only thing to do was to 
strike off some of the taxes. 
That has been done,—judiciously in some 
instances, injudiciously in others. We 
would prefer to see the entire reduction of 
seventy millions made on the tariff and no 
change made in the internal revenue. We 
fail especially to perceive the wisdom of 
cutting down the rate on tobacco. The 
burden should have been taken from articles 
of necessity. But on the whole the work 
done is good. The revision is the only one 
practicable under the circumstances. The 
people demanded a redaction of taxation 
and Congress has obeyed their behest. Had 
It not been for the vexatious delay of the 
Democratic minority a better bill might 
have been passed. 
The Lewiston Journal has the following 
kind and just words for one of the noblest 
charitable institutions in the State: “Often- 
times a word of commendation from one on 
the spot is worth volumes of hearsay, and 
that was the thought that impressed us as 
we read a letter sent tojhe Journal by a pa- 
tient in the "Maine General Hospital in 
which the writer says she wen*, to the Hos! 
pital a stranger and quite without means, 
but that she had been treated with great 
kindness and genero sity by the physicians 
and the attendants; provided with excellent 
food. She speaks of the atmosphere of the 
place as one of good cheer to the patient. 
When we threw the letter aside we agreed 
that we believed in the Maine General Hos- 
pital, in Dr. Hunt and all his kind. Such 
Institutions as this redeem the age from the 
cynical accusations of those who think that 
nothing but the devil is to pay in genera’.” 
The Argus says the election to-day is 
purely a city affair. Then it goes on to ad- 
vance the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty 
with Canada, the condition of the shipping 
Interest, the unequalled summer climate of 
Portland, the neglect to huild inns on the 
brows of Munjoy and Bramhall, the exis- 
tence of the State law forbidding the sale of 
intoxicating liquors, the refusal of Congress 
to abolish the tariff, and other matters quite 
as pertinent to the question before the peo- 
ple of Portland, as reasons why Mayor Lib- 
by should not be re-elected. In justice to 
the Argus we feel called upon to say that 
these are the best reasons against his re- 
election that have been advanced during the 
canvass. 
Mayor Libby’s administration has been 
excellent. The majority of the voters in 
Portland are entirely satisfied with it. The 
minority are not. If the majority go to the 
polls he will be re-elected. If they neglect 
their duty the minority will name the next 
Mayor. 
The Argus fancies “the Press is serious- 
ly troubled because the Unionists propose to 
unite even more closely in the future than 
in the past.” The Press is not troubled; it 
is amused. It was tickled at the efforts 
made by the allies last year, and still feels 
like laughing. 
We learn from the Biddefoid Times that 
the nomination of Alfred Goodwin for May- 
or of that City was received with “wild en- 
thusiasm.” We trust the enthusiasm will 
be as wild at the polls, and that the Bepub 
lieaas of Biddeferd will eerry the eleetlon 
with a rash. 
The Senate lias done wisoly in refusing 
to pass the river and harbor bill. The b Ij 
contained some good provisions, among 
them an appropriation for Portland harbor; 
but no serious harm in any ease and much 
positive good in some will be done by fail 
ure to order the expenditure of more money 
in this direction at present. 
The “poor boy” plea made for Mr. Deer 
! iug is not founded on the*ock-bed of truth. 
He was born of rich parents, and had at kb 
start in life all the advantages that wealti 
can giro. He is not a self-made man—he is 
a self-willed man. 
The right of suffrage imposes duties upon 
those exercising it. The most important of 
those duties is presence at the polls. No 
voter should neglect to throw his ballot to- 
day for the man he thinks is best fitted to 
be Mayor. 
Will the citizens of Portland condemn a 
man for faithfully observing the oath he t rot 
when he entered upon the duties of his of- 
fice? 
__ 
*A YljAnago men were erying'out that w* 
wanted a man who would be Mayor in far^ 
as well as in name. We have him. Let us 
keep him. 
Those who approve Mayor Libby’s man- 
agement of city affairs should give the mosi 
emphatic evidence of their approval. They 
should go to the polls and vote for him. 
The Argus wants a Mayor who will not 
enforce the liquor law against the liquor 
sellers who vote for him. Deering is just 
the man. 
Mold up your hands until they can be 
counted! 
The voter who does not go to the polls to- 
day is unfit to exercise the right of suffrage. 
The Starry Heavens. 
Movements of the Planets for March. 
[Providence Journal.] 
Uranus, morning star until the 11th, and 
evening star for the rest of the month, 
comes to the front during the month of 
March. He is entitled to special honor for 
two reasons—he reaches opposition, the 
most important epoch of his course, and he 
is faintly visible to the naked eye. He is in 
opposition with the sun on the 11th, at mid- 
night. This means that when the sun is in 
the west he is in the east, rising when the 
sun sets, and setting when the sun rises- 
H we could be transported to the sun, and 
endowed with eyes to see, a straight line ex- 
tending from that point of view would pierce 
the earth, and if extended, reach Uranus, 
thus showing the earth and Uranus at their 
nearest point of approach. No one dreamed 
that there could be a planet beyond Saturn 
until 1781, when Herschel accidentally dis- 
covered Uranus while observing the stars, 
and realized so little the prize he had found 
as to consider the new planet nothing but 
an ordinary comet. Uranus at opposition 
becomes evening star, and joins his brother 
planets, Neptune, Saturn and Jupiter on the 
eastern side of the sun, the four giant plan- 
ets playing the same role, and all traveling 
from opposition to conjunction, 
Though Uranus when brightest, as at 
present, has a diameter of not quite four 
seconds, he shiDes as a star of the sixth 
magnitude, and can therefore be seen wilh 
the naked eye. He is in the constellation 
Virgo, near Beta Virginia, a star of the third 
magnitude, in the southern wing of the Vir- 
gin, and nearly twelve degrees south of 
Dembola in the Lion. A good observer, 
with these directions, knowing his right as- 
cension and declination, as here given, will 
be able to pick up this far-away planet on 
any clear, moonless night during the month, 
as a small, faint star. At nine o’clock in 
the evening he will be in the eastern sky, 
about half-way to the meridian. A telescop- 
ic view is more interesting, for there he ap- 
pears as a well-defined little moon, of a del- 
icate sea-green hue. A good instrument 
will bring out two of his four moons, hut 
the other two are among the most difficult 
objects in the solar system to detect, and are 
never seen excepting in the largest telescopes 
*n the world. Uranus completes a synodic 
revolution, or travels from opposition to op. 
position again in a year and four and a ball 
days. Therefore, his opposition in 1S84 will 
occur on the 10th of February, in 1885 on the 
20th of February aud so on, 
Jupiter is evening star. Plough entitled 
to the first place for the brilliancy of his ap- 
pearance, he surely wins the second for the 
incidents he contributes to the planetary 
studies of the month. He is splendid to be- 
hold as he proudly looks down from the 
zenith, and is almost as easily recognized as 
the sun and moon. On the 15lb, at nine 
o’clock in the morning, he reaches quadra- 
ture, the half way house between opposition 
and conjunction. He is then on the meridi- 
an at six o’clock, rises at noonday and sets 
at midnight. This is one of his most inter- 
esting aspects, for his brightness has scarce- 
ly gro vn dim since opposition, and he is so 
situated that he is easily brought into the 
telescopic field. These are tbe nights when 
he is superb in the wonder-making instru- 
ment. Just now there is a great excitement 
among the observers. The regal planet has 
lost one of his most interesting appendages. 
The “great red spot’’ has almost entirely dis- 
appeared from his disk. This wonderful 
phenomenon appeared in 1878. It was about 
twenty six thousand miles long, and six or 
or eight thousand miles wide, the shape was 
incongruous, and the color was a delicate 
shade of rose. There has been no end to 
the attention it has received and the eager- 
ness with which it has been observed.. Now 
it has gone, and tbe men of science are lit- 
tle the wiser for the attention they have giv- 
en to it, and the accuracy with which they 
have measured its revolutions. Various 
theories have been elaborated to account for 
it. Some of the scientists think it was an 
enormous rift in Jupitci’s cloud atmos- 
phere, revealing the more solid nucleus be- 
ueatb. Others think that it was a slag or 
crust formed on the semi-fluid surface of 
the planet, revolving with it and gradually 
melting down till it has nearly vanished. 
Others think it was a huge cloud, made up 
of the smoke coming from a long-continued 
volcanic eruption in the chaotic mass under- 
neath. Similar spats will doubtless lake the 
place of the one that has gone, and, some 
day, astronomers may find out their mean- 
ing. But many a red spot must run its 
course before light breaks through the 
darkness that surrounds this giant world, 
more like a sun than a planet. 
Saturn is evening star, and, though he has 
perceptibly grown dim since opposition, 
ranks next to Jupiter in size and brightness. 
There are no noteworthy incidents in his 
course during the month, as lie slowly 
makes his wsy towards the sun, seeming to 
move little from his position southwest of 
the Pleiades. Observers will note the short- 
ness of his stay above the horizon, as he 
sets now half an hour before midnight, and 
makes his transit about half-past four 
o’clock in the afternoon. 
Neptune is evening star, and leads the 
giant quartet in the time of rising and set- 
ting. The space between himself and his 
brother Saturn i3 gradually widening, the 
former making his transit seventeen min- 
utes before the latter. 
Mercury is morning star during the month, 
and the most ac ive member among the 
planets that play this role. On the 3d he 
reaches his greatest western elongation. He 
is then 27' 10'west of tiie sun, and is far 
enough from him to bs visible during near- 
ly the first half of the month. Although at 
elongation, he is nearly as far from the sun 
as possible; he is so far south of the sun 
that he is not seen under as favorable condi- 
tions as when north of the sun, and at less 
distance from him at elongation. There are, 
however, but three favorable occasions dur- 
ing the year when he is visible as morning 
star, and the present comes first on the 
list. Observers who command a good view 
of the eastern horizon will find him on ex- 
ceptionally clear mornings, about three- 
quarters of an hour before sunrise not far 
from nine degrees south of the sunrise 
point. The nearest first magnitude star is 
Fomalhaut, about twelve degrees southeast, 
and Venus Bhines brightly twenty degrees 
west and a little more than two degrees 
south. Mercury, on the 0th, is in conjunc- 
tion with Delta Capricorni, a small star in 
Capricornus or the Goat, passing 1° 24' 
north. The conjunction of planet and star 
may be seen through a good opera glass. On 
the 17th, Mercury is in conjunction wilh 
Mars, passing about one degree south. The 
conjunction, though invisible, is interest- 
ing, as it shows how near the planets 
are together, that is, as we look at them. 
Mars is m irnlng star, and at the begin- ning of ths month is nearest to the sun of ths morning stars. His conjunction with 
Mercury on the 17lh has beta referred to. 
The right ascension of Mars is 21h 33m, his 
declination is 15° 40' south and his diameter 
is 4" .4 
Mars rises on the 1st about six o’clock in 
•''» morning; on the 31st he rises about five 
O’clock, 
Venus is morning star, and though 
nlaced last on the list is by no means least. 
She is a superb object in the morning sky, 
rising two hours and a quarter before the 
sun, and continuing visible till within a few 
minutes of sunrise. She has, however, 
fuileu from her highest estate, her bright 
face grows dim, and her stay above the hori- 
zon decreases as she wends her way towards 
the sun and away from the earth. The fair- 
est of the planets pays her respects on the 
26th to the small star Delta Caprlcorni, pass- 
ing about three degrees north. Thus Ve- 
nus, Mercury and Mars are all in Capricor- 
nua during some part of the month, near 
the sun, and near each other. 
The March moon lulls ou the 23d at twen- 
ty minutes past oue o’clock in the evening. 
I'he full March moon plays an important 
part in the affairs of men; for as she fulls 
three days after the vernal equinox, she de- 
termines, in accordance with the law, that 
Easter shall fall on the following Sunday, 
the 25th, and Easter in turn determines the 
other movable feasts and fasts of the Church. 
I’he short time intervening between the ver- 
nal equinox and the full of the moon brings 
Easter this year within three days of the 
earliest date the festival can occur. Iu 
ISIS Easter fell on the 22d of March, the 
earliest date possible. Such will not be the 
case again either in this or the following 
century. The moon pays her respects to 
the planets in the following order: The 
waning moon is near Venus on the 5tb and 
near Mercury aud Mars on the 7th. The 
new moon of the Sth is in conjunction with 
Neptune on the 12th, Saturn oa the 13 ,b, 
Jupiter ou the 15th and (Iranus on the 22d. 
She presents five phases during the month, 
being seen iu the last quarter on the 2d and 
on the 31st. 
His Pa Gets Mad. 
■.. — ■ It 
The Bad Boy’s Account of a Night’s Ad- 
ventures. 
[Milwaukee Sun.] 
“I was down to the drug store this morn- 
ing and saw your ma buying a lot of court 
plaster—enough to make a shirt, I should 
think. What’s she doing with so much 
court plaster?” asked the grocery man. 
“O, I guess she is going to patch pa up so 
he will h«!d water. Pa’s temper got him 
into the worst muss you ever see, last 
night.” 
“Good heaven,” said the grocery man, as 
the boy swallowed the cider, and his face re. 
sumed its natural look, and the piratical 
frown disappeared with the cider. “You 
have not stabbed your father, have you?” 
“Nawr, I haven’t stabbed him. You see> 
pa wauts me to do all the work around the 
house. The other day he bought a load of 
kindling wood, and told me to carry it into 
the basement. When supper time came, 
and pa found that I had not carried in the 
kindling wood, he had a hot box, and he 
told me if that wood was not in when he 
came back from the lodge he would warm 
my jacket. Well, I tried to hire some one 
to carry it in, and got a man to promise to 
come in the morning and carry it in and 
take his pay iu groceries; and I was going 
to buy the groceries here and have them 
charged to pa. But that wouldn’t help me 
out that night. I knew when pa came home 
he would search for me. So I slept in the 
back hall on a cot. But I didn’t want pa 
to have all his trouble for nothing, so I bor 
rowed an old tom cat that my chum’s old 
maid aunt owns, and put the cat iu my bed. 
I thought if pa came in my room after me, 
and found that by his unkindness I bad 
changed to a tom cat, he would be sorry. 
That i3 the biggest cat you ever see, aud the 
worst fighter in our ward. It isn’t afraid of 
anvthing, and can whip a Newfoundland 
dog quicker than you could put sand in a 
barrel of sugar. Well, about II o’clock I 
heard pa tumble over the kindling wood, 
and I knew by the remark he made,, as the 
wood slid around him, that there was going 
to be a cat fight real quick. He came up to 
raa’s room, and sounded ma as to whether 
Hennery had retired to his virtuous couch. 
Pa is awfully sarcastic when he tries to be. 
I could hear him say, as he picked up a 
trunk strap, ‘I guess I will go up to his 
room and watch the smile on his face as he 
dreams of angels. I yearn to press him to 
my aching bosom.’ I thought to myself, 
mebbe you won’t yearn so much directly. 
He came up stairs, and I could hear him 
breathing hard. I looked around the 
corner and could see he just had on his 
shirt and pants, and his bald head shone 
like a calcium light jnst before it explodes. 
Pa went in my room and I could hear him 
say, ‘Come out here and bring iu that kin- 
dling wood.’ And then there was a yowling 
such as 1 never heard before, and pa said, 
‘Helen Blazes.’ and the furniture in my 
room began to fall around and break. Oh, 
my! I think pa took the tom-cat right by the 
neck, the way he does me, aud that left all 
the cat’s feet free to get in their work. I 
suppose the cat thought pa was a whole 
flock of Newfoundland dogs and the cat had 
a record on dogs and it kicked awful. Pa’s 
shirt was no protection at all in a cat fight 
and the cat just walked all around pa’s 
stomach, aud pa yelled ‘police’ and ‘fire’ and 
‘turn on the hoes,’ and be called ma and the 
cat yowled. If pa had had presence of miud 
enough to have dropped the cal or rolled it 
up in the mattrass it would have been all 
right, hut a man always gets rattled in iime 
of danger, and he held on to the cat and 
started down stairs yelling murder, and pa 
stumbled on a hand sled that was on the 
stairs, and the cat got away and went down 
in the coal bin and yi wled all night. I went 
and got into my bed, ’cause it was cold out 
in the hall, aud the cat had warmed my 
bed as well as it had warmed pa. This 
morning 1 came down the back stairs aud 
haven’t been to breakfast, ’cause I don’t 
want to see pa when he is vexed. I have 
passed the kindling wood period in a boy’s 
life and have arrived at the coal period. I 
will carry in coal, but I draw the line at 
kindling wood.” 
[Prof. Swing of Chicago.] 
Moral Sunset or Sunrise. 
What would become of our American 
civilization were it not fed by the diviner 
minds that once lived and that now live up- 
on lest mercenary shores? The greatness of 
the human mind flows into our valley from 
other mountains than our own. Our conti 
neut is only the place where the Alpheus 
river emerges, having first passed under the 
sea. All the tnag'c, and health and sweet- 
ness of the waters come from other climes 
where there was more inspiration in the 
light aud air. Luther was called a “God 
intoxicated” man, and he was only one of a 
multitude over which iu some form the 
breath of the Almighty had passed, wakiug 
up wisdom. The great artists reaching from 
Beethoven to*Wagner, the theologians from 
Luther to Guyon, and Feneion and Wesley 
comprenended at least the spirituality of 
the world, and rose above mere noise of the 
factory and the market-place. If there are 
those living in America who can dispense 
with the influence of a God, they can do it 
the more easily since the men back of them 
were “God-intoxicated,” and so wound up 
the springs of the human soul that perhaps, 
without rewinding, the wheels of life may 
run a hundred years. It is not a que-J 
tlon of to-day so much as of to morrow. 
Under the constant drain upon the resourc- 
es of society made by men wholly occupied 
with traffic, will not the wheels of all noble 
action gradually slow their motion and fu 
ture generations say: Man, the inspired, 
has shopped? It must otten seem to many 
of you that our count ry is Jiving upon a for 
tune accumulated in the past by different 
hands than our own and willed to us by 
another heart. In that estate were temples 
and altars aud many shapes of a divine in- 
spiration, and we profligate heirs are spend- 
ing our fortune in riotous living and are on 
our way to final husks and rags. It is to be 
hoped this picture is not true and that iu 
some new form the spirit of man Is receiving 
inspiration from the Almighty; but when 
one moves among the youth of the times 
and marks their zeal along low or unworthy 
paths, and how few foot-prints there are on 
the roads that lead over the heights, the 
scene almost justifies those who fear that 
our light is hastening toward an evening 
rather than a morning. It is sometimes 
difficult in morals to distinguish between a 
sunrise and a sunset. 
Bible Distribution. 
Nathan Goff, Esq., of Clarksburg, West 
Virginia, an uncle of the Hon. Nathan Goff, 
congressman elect from the State, has for 
sixty years, notwithstanding his numerous 
and engrossing business engagements,'been 
a volunteer distributor of the Scriptures. 
He thus concludes a letter to the American 
Bible Society. During the war 1 continued 
the distribution throughout Harrison 
County, and also gave a great many Bibles 
and Testaments to soldiers in the Union 
anny. From my earliest connection with 
the cause, whenever I have sent to the Par. 
out Society I have mot with prompt and gen- 
erous answers to my requests. After the 
war I began to supply the freedmen. Kt 
one time the society sent me a. donation of 
seventy-five Bibles for that purpose. It is 
understood all through this country that I 
keep on baud all kinds of Bibles and Testa- 
ments for sale and for gratuitous distribu- 
tion to the poor, so there is hardly a day pas- 
ses that I do not distribute from one to 
twenty. As near as I can calculate, I have 
distributed bet *een 23,000 and„24,OOOJ vol- 
umes. 
Somewhat Modified. 
[Wall Street Newr.l 
He had just come through from Idaho, 
and a stock buyer and grain merchant who 
happened to hear him say so, turned and 
Bald : 
“Has the winter been a hard one out 
there?’’ 
"Wust in 50 year?.’ 
“Bad on railroads?’ 
“I shoula remark!” 
“How about winter wheat?1' 
“Frozen up solid.” 
“You don’t say! A’d live stock?” 
“Frozen as stiff as a crowbar.’’ 
"And the settlers?” 
“Froze right up in solid cakes.” 
“I' that possible! Why. I haven’t seen 
any such accounts in the newspapers. You 
say everything is frozen solid, eh?” 
“Well, I don’t say everything, of course. 
Comill through Dakota I did see two or 
three living men, but it was nip and tuek 
with them. One of them had set a $15,000 
saw mill on fire to warm up by, and the 
other two were rolling a barrel of frozen 
whisky up and down #bill hal a mile long, 
and paying the owner two dollars a day for 
the privilege. I tell ye, stranger, a billion 
red hot flat irons wouldn’t thaw out the 
frozen ears in my State alone, saying noth- 
ing of heels and toes!” 
CATARRH 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
Head Colds, W atery Discharges from the Nose 
and Etes, tinging Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and rever instantly relieved. 
Choking mucus rti-lodged, memb ane cleansed and 
healed, breath sweetened, smell, ta-te, and hearing 
restored, and ravages cheeked. 
Cou.-b, Bronch'tis, DroppingB into the Throat. 
Pains in the Chest. Dyspepsia. Wasting of Strength and Flesh. Loss of Sleep, etc cured. 
One bottle Radical Cure, .me box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr Sanford’s I. haler, in one package 
of all druggists, for -1. Ask for Sanfokd’s Radi- 
cal Cuke, a pure distillation of Witch azel cm 
Pme, Ca. Fir, Mariaoltl, C over Blossoms, etc.’POT- 
tek Dnuo and Chemical Co., Boston. 
aAI | I kin For the relief and prevention QUuUIV^iilie in-taut it is applied of VOLTAIC/ Kheumati-m, Neuralgia, Sciati- 
L/vV °*> Coughs, Colds, Weak Back, 
\. V 'vz/xx'' Stomach and Bowels, shooting ~ 
n. _ Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe- 
V' male Pains, Palpitati n, Dye. iv" pepsia, Diver Ci sup aint, Billions 
✓///’-vur Fevery, Malaria and Ep demies, 
ELECTRIc\x 2“ «?•«».’ Pia.ier* (an 
n' 'H tax \ Ktemric Battery combined 
HLASTERS wit1*, » Pordns Plaster) and w 1 laugh at pain, 2Sc. everywhere. 
1 #b2t>MXb&w2w9 
REMEMBER THIS. 
IF YOU ARE SICK. 
If you are si k, HOP BITTERS will 
surely aid Nature in making you well 
again when all else fails. 
If you are comparatively well, but feel 
the need <>f a grand tonic and stimulant, 
never rest easy till you are made a new 
being by the use of 
HOP BITTER* 
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill, for 
HOP BITTERS 
are the sovereign remedy !n all such 
complaints. 
If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to 
HOP BITTERS. 
If you are sick with that terrible sick- 
ness Nervousness, vou vr 11 find a “Balm 
in Gilead*' in the use of 
HOP BITTERS. 
If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade y ur 
system against the scourge of all 
countries — malarial, epidemic, bilious, 
and intermittent fevers-—by the use of 
HOP BITTERS. 
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel mirft-rable generally, HOP BI TIERS 
will give vou fair skin, rich blood, the 
sweetest breath, health and, comfort. 
In short, they cure 'LL Diseases of 
the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, 
Nerves, Kidneys, &c.f and 
$500 
will be paid for a case they will not care 
or help, or for anything impnre or injur- 
ious found in them, 
That po »r, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, mother or daugh er, can be made 
the picture of health by a few bottles' of 
Hop Bitters, costing b at a trifle. 
"Will you let tliem suffer ? 
Cleanse, Purify and Entich the 
Blood with Hop Bitters, 
And you will have no sickness or suffering or doc- 





WHEN TREATED WITH 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
Tliis wonderful remedy has saved the 
lives of many, many children 
who were almost dead with 
DIPHTHERIA. 
8* Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Maas., saya: Lhe surgeons pronounced 317 case Diph- theria, and decided that no remedies could 
g|ach it. Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved my 
LiboousLeach, Nashua, N. H.; Rays: “Ihad painters* colic and diphtheretic screthroat very 
severely. Pain Killer drove both away.” 
i 
DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT. 
PER SET 
Gum Teeth, - $10 
Plain “ $7 
We have now been fn the 
city three >ears, and have yet to near of the tirat case where 
we have failed to give satis- 
faction Vf9 use none but the 
Best Teeth, 
and warrant a perfect fit 
E. li. & F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
288 1-2 Middle Street 
feM9 FOKTLAND, ME. eod« 
^vftmiv 
THE GREAT^CURE FOR 
mmpw 
Symptoms aro moisture, 81 -nging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as If pin-worn were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts ardvften nfleeted. Ae a 
pleasant, economical and twaitive curt Swanc's 




Friday, Saturday and Monday, March 2d, 3d and 5th, we 
shall offer 
1500 yds. fine 4-4 Bleached Cotton Cloth at 8 cts. per yd. 1000 henry 4-4 Half Bleached Cotton Cloth at 10 cts. per yd. 1000 “ very Tbeat 4-4 JJnhleached “ “ at 8 cts, “ 500 “ “ 8-4 “ and Bleached Sheeting at 88 cts. “ 400 “ “ 9-4 “ “ “ •* “ at 24 cts. “ 
700 “ 10-4 “ *« “ “ at 26 cts, “ 
These Cottons we offer by piece or yard. 
AJB. BUTliJt, st. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Of f HO I Denlers ln Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, 
T Bed'lop, Blue Gras* Lawn Gras*. 
Wfcifcil#W ■ Orchard Grass, Garden, Flower, Bird Seeds, 
{bMarket Hall, Market Square Portland, Me.u 
SCROFULA, 
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Eczc 
ma, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumoi Carbuncles, 
Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, .re the direct 
result of an impure state of the blot *. 
To cure these diseases the blood must be purified, 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition. 
Aybr’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty years 
been recognized by eminent medical authorities as 
the most powerful blood purifier in existence. It 
frees the system from all foul hum >rs, enriches and 
strengthens the blood, removes all traces of mer- 
curial treatment, and proves itself a complete mas- 
ter of all scrofulous diseases. 
A Recent « ore of Mcrofniou* Mores* 
“Some months ag6 I was troubled with scrofulous 
sores (ulcers) on my lees. The limbs were badl\ 
swollen and inflamed, and the sores discharge*? 
large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy 
I tried failed, until I used Ayer’h Sarsapahilla. 
of which I have now taken three bottles, with the 
result that the s res are heal d, aud mv genera health greatly improved. 1 feel very grateful lor 
the good your medicine has d ne me. 
Yours respectfully Mrs. Ann O’Brian.•• 
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 1882. 
£pT*All person* int rented are invited to call on Mr*. ©‘•Brian; alao upon the Rev. Z 
P* Wild* of 7 8 EttHi d4tb Ntr*« t, Mew Wo«t* 
Oily, who will take plea-ure iu te«t*fyiag 
to the wonderful • IDeaey of Apr’ Ma fa- 
pa* i»la, nol ouly in the cure ofthi*I«d*. 
but in hi own and many oiher case- within 
hi* knowledce 
'' he well known writer on the Boston Herald, B. W- 
Ball, of Rochester, N. H, writes, .June 7, 1882: 
•‘Havingsuffered severely for some years «ith 
Eczema, and haring failed to find relief from other 
rein© ies, I have ma <e use, during the past three 
months,- of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, whi-h has 
effected a complete cure. I consider it a magnificent 
remedy fur all bl od diseases.” 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
st:mula es and regulates the action of the digestive 
and assimilative organs, renews and strengthens the 
vital forces, and spec lily cures Rheumatism 
Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debit 
tty, and all diseases ari-ing from an impoverished or 
corrupted conoition of the blo^d, and a weakened 
vitality. 
It is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr.J. C. YBEt&CO., i.ovvell, JIi<s. 
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bot les for $5 
sell MWF&wlw 
HALLET, DAYIS & CO.’S 
Upright an Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several other good manufacturers make, and several New Style Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS and PIANO SI0018 
AT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 





An Altera- | 
tive Tonic & 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength e n s 
the system 
and acts like *1*3^ 
Swodish 
Lung Balsam 
^Cures all dis- 







a cnarm on tne digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and. second stages. Th-usands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free- 
F. W. A. BERGKNGREN, M. D., 
Limn. Mass. Proprietor 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lyun, Maas 
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured 
me. 
SWEDISH RE.HEDIEN. 
au!6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
FOR TEN DAYS, 
We will sell Hie balance of Un- 
der shirts and Drawers, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Fancy Starts and Keck 
Wear, at prices less ban cost. 
^ here arc sever I lots to close 
that we offer at a great sacrifice. 
W e offe great inducement- to 
those in pursuit ol great bargains 
CHARLES CUSTIS k CO. 
493 Congress Street. 
mar2 4tf 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility* Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases 'rigirating 
hi a bad State of the Blo«>d, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
filiation of the Blood, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles, 
?ainin the Chest, and all pains and aches either local 
>r d6ep-seated are Instantly relieved and speedily 
lured by the well-known Hop Plaster, compounded. 
43 it Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh nops. Gums, 
Taisams and Extracts. It Is Indeed the bent pain- 
tilling, stimulating, soothing and strengthening 
blaster ever made. Ask for the Hop Plaster at any 
drug store. Price 25 cents or five for f 1. Hop Plas- 
ter Co., Proprietors, 
JABTER, HARRIS 
ft BAWLEY, Gen’l 
Ag'ts, Boston, Mass. 
« • • « • « • * n 
Notice. 
The Proprietors of Central 
Wlmrf propose to erect a Store at 
the head oi their Wharf, < u the 
site of the Itaadall Store and de- 
sire to entertain proposals for 
leasing the saute. Enquire at 
Treasurers Other, No. ,10, on said 
Wharf. 
march 9,1883. mar3d3t 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bend, 
Which at a premium pays about 3% p«r cent, in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank. 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may with raw your Ae 
»*o«it at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,3' 0, 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6%per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of th« c untry) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expei-ses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 oer 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612. 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It ueeds only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale at 
88 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
V Mott Boothby, 
Portlar <i. 
—AND— 
LEWIS M (HELL AN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL 4GE3NTS. 
T. T. MERRY 
State Agent. 
Jue23 __eodtf 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estab- lished over thirty years. 
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest 1088 without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an stablished character for liberality by manv 
years of fair dealiifg w th its policy holders. IT HAS THE END )RSE WENT of the highest iu- 
surauce authorities and 'he moe- prominent busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders L»take the lion’s share of the pro- fits. Mutual Companies never fail 
IT HAS OVER HIRThRN THOUSAND POLI 
Cl Kb in force, and is therefore sure of a fair av- 
«rnge mortality, and can..ot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT IS A HOME COMPANY. 
INCONTESTABLE POLICIES! All policies issued after Not. 1G, 1881’ are incontestable after three 
years from the date of the policies for any cause ex- cept fiaud or isstateraent of ae. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides for every contingency which can occur dc_ its 
continuance, and is so simple and clear thatev 
a child can understand it. 
ITS MAINE LA EXTENSION is the most just and perfect jilan for protecting the interest of the 
policy holders ever devsed. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenev-r 
the reserve upon the nolle v and the dividend auut- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli- 
v becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAVHENt OF DEATH LHSSFS. 
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE Is to pay our death claims prompt!' upon their approval by the loss 
Committee, without waiting the c-stomary ninety days- and without rebate of interest 
JOHN E. DEWITT, President. 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary. 
NI1 -HOI.AS DeGR' '01', Assistant Secretary, THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
JOSJAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager For Maine and New Hamosliire 
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Art. 
ded_ oSdtf 
A 




May be found at the 
BOOKSTORE 
—OF— 
BAILEY & RYES, 
Exchange Street 
feb3dtf 
NEW BILLIARD HALL 
No. 84 Union Street. 
Four Sew Briggs’ Table* and erer 
thing in perfect order. 
WAJ.TIR A. MA*1WJtAt,D 
fob dim 1 
_ 
F NANCIAL. 
Portland Safe Deposit Co. 
Chartered in 1879 by the Lrghlat.i'C af 
main* for tbr HACK HgENKIi of 
VALUABLES, and thr RENTAL 
of SAFER in it* FIRE and 
BURGLAR PROOF 
VAULTS. 
DlEECTOES. John Muasey, FranolB K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, William G. Davit, H. I. Libby, 
Jacob WcLellan. Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M, Payton, W. II) Mcnlton, William 
Sweat, L. D, M Sweat, ail of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowh^an, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kenfiebunk. 
Rental of Safes In Vault, *10 to $76 per year. 
Special depoa'tt at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILLUn SWEAT, Reefy and Treaa., 
M Exchange street. Portland, me. 
mar 3i)_ eodly 
DENSLOW, EASTON & HERTS 
Bankers and stook Brokers, New York City, (No*. 70 & 72 Exchange Place and No 1 Exchange 
Corut. 
STOCKS 
Bought and Sold on Commission for Cash or on Mar- 
gin. Correspondence solicited Cus omer. have the 
benettt of Mr. Dens ow’s tw-nty years' experience 
as a member of 'he N. Y. Stock Exchange. We keep constantlv on hand a line of sound in- 
vestment, Kallroad and Municipal 
BONDS 
paying the investor 5 to 6 per cent. We have also 
carefully selected School and Township bonds of 
Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska, paying the investor 
TioTViper cent. Monthly investment circular, with list and full deseription of bonds, mailed on 
application. 
£. H I renslow (Member N. Y. Stock Exchange). 
D. A. EAS I ON. H. H. 1IEKTS, S. H. NICHOLS. P. O. Box 1689. janl8eodtm>6 
u. i mm & co. 
Bankers and Brokers. 
E8TABMRDED 1834. 
Buyers and sellers of 
CITY, COUNTY and RA LWAY 
Bonds Bai k St»ck“, Manu- 
fad nr'ni? Stocks and other 
Investment Securities. 




CITY of CANTON. 01(10 
5 1-2 Per Cent 
BOWDS. 
Population.13 ooo. 
At*>e»»«d Valuation,.. .06.^54,150 
Rfi Valuation, .$14,'OO OOO 
Total Debt, .0104 OtiO 
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county sent of stark county and a railroad centre. 
Tb* debt is less than three per cent of assessed 
valuation. 
The Debt per capita i« only $121.75 
Below we give the d**bt per capita of some other cities in Ohio, as reported in the IT. S. census returns 
of 1880: 
Cincinnati .$88.20 
Cleveland. 40 38 
Toledo 64 32 
Columbus. 24.38 
Dayton 28.48 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
dec30 «*od 1 
STOCK SPECULATION. 
Parties wishing to make money in legitimate Stock 
operations should write to the old established Ban kino 
House of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., No. 12 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
Weekly Financial Report sent FREE, showing how 
large profits may be made from investmemu of 
$10 TO $1000. 
feb28 WASly 
J. B. Brown & Son*, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer for Sale 
Maine Central. 
Portland and Kennebec ... tk«. 
Androncoggiu and Kennebec fit. 
Portland and Ogdeunbnrg fi*. 
City of Portland.fi« 
and other first class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most farora- 
ble rates. 
dec 14 dll 
BANKING HOUSE 
OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO.’ 
18 NEW STRtET. NEW YORK. 
(NEXT L>OOR TO THE STOCK EXCHaN'-E.! 
Stacks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and s< Id on’y on commission for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received 4 per cent allowed on 
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the N. Y. Mining Stock hx hange, The National Pe- troleum Exchange, the Chicago Board ol Trade. Private wire to Chicago. febfieodtf 
KDIJCAIIONAL. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY. 
Examinations for admission to tbs College and the Pro'e.slonat Schools are held every year in Cam- 
bridge. Mass.. Exeter, N. H New York, Phila el 
phia Cincinna i, Chicago, St I onis and San Fran- 
cisco. on the Thursday, Fr day and Saturday follow- ing the last Wednesday in June (this year June 28, 2H and 30.) The Harvard Examinations for Women 
are held li Cambridge. New York, Philadelphia and Cincinnati on the same days. 
Bps' ial students are received without examination 
in every epartent mexc»i.t the Me leal School. 
Graduates of other Colleges are admitted toad- 
vat ced standing in Harvar.t College upou such con- ditions as the Faculty deem equitable in ea h case. 
For information concerning the teimsot admission 
the cost of a college or pr fesslonal course, the 
scholarships ( 66) and other benedclary aid, the Studies in each department, or any oth. rsubject con 
necte aith the Univ- rsity, address the Hegistrar of 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Maes. 
fcb!2___ eod3m 
Instruction in English ano Class- 
ical Studies. 
given to Drivels pnplle By the eaoecrltm 
J. W. COLCOBD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Ien84 4tl 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
H. M. FESSENDEN, 
Heal Estate and Insurance 
AGENCY, 




Now is the time for sharp buyers to get their 
Boots and Shoes Cheap 
— AT — 
Wver Greene & Co.’s, 4SO Congress Ml. Portland, Ale. 
J»y!0 eodtf 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering or Every Description, ex- ecuted in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
M, T. MULUAT.T, 
jan5 *49 TEMPI.E STREET. eodtf 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American A Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me. 
relating to Patents Promptly and faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
^ 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
nt astonishing!? low Iprlces at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wnrerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free st. Block, POBTIAND. (No. 8.) 





Under the auspices of the 
SAMARITAN SOCIETY 
— AT — 
CITY II^LL. 
Monday Evening, Mar. 5. 
Ttoktfs 8£c., 8 for $1.00 to be obtained at Chandler’s mnaJc store, 177 Middle St. and at the door. 
maaic br Chandler*. Quadrille Band. 
Refreshments Solicited. feh2Sdtd 
CH4PLUN IflcCARE will Lec- 
ture at 4ion{cre»« Sheet 
W. E. Church 
MONDAY > VENINO, MARCH 5. raar2 ^ 
PORTLAiND IHEATRE. 
Frank Cnrtl*.Proprietor and Manager. 
TWO IflOHrc 
Friday aud Sntin day, March 9 and 10. 
The most celebrated of all American Characters the 
original and famous Government Scout, 
Guide and Indian Fighter, 
BUFFALO BILL I 
■ION W I. CODV. 
In bis Greatest Piny, wr iien by C'hns. 
ter, mtltled 
20 Or Buffalo Bill’s 201 
DAYS —Pledge!— DAYS 
33-A Company of Superior Artists-33 
•-Celebrated Winnebago Indian Chiefs —0 
FREE—-A Sensational Daily Street 
Parade. FRE1- 
The Sensation of the Season ! 
Prices as usual. Sale of Seats commences Wed 
neaday, March 7. m*r6dtd 
HARRY W.FRENCH 
will give his popular lecture, 
Ills Land of tlis li oil Sun, 
—AT 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Evening, March 10, ’S3, 
—IN AID OF THE— 
LONGEEllOW SEaEUE ASSOCIUIOII. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock; lecture to begi ■ at 8. Admission 25 eta ; reserved seats 6*' cis For sale 
at Stock bridge’s. .Match tb. mcho-dtd 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
Fred Mortimer.Manager. 
170th NIGHT I70lh 
of the only Vaudeville Theatre In the State. Crowd- 
ed to the doors evety night! 
Monday Mar. Q 
and oar popular matinee, Saturday, at 2.30. 
First appearance of the Lancashire Queen. 
Ml N LOI TIE WARD, in her great songs and dance. This lady stands to- day without a nval. Don’t tail to Bee her. 
Still retained! The Qneen of Clubs I 
MITT* Z as IA ! 
Harry Jefferson, Gas Wallace, Harvey Collins. Ida Mortimer. Clara Wilber, Annie Phillips, Lo g at. C are ai d our grend stock co ..pany supporting Mr. Gus Wallace in his great act of * 
MrLCHAlEa' HOARD1MO BOCAE! 
Admission 16, 25 and 35c. mar5eodlw 
Opera Season, 1883,8t City Hall 
Three Grand Performances of the famous Boston 
DEAL OPERA CO. 
when the follow ing celebrated artiste will 
appear: 
Marie Mtonr. Mary Beebe, Geraldine L'l- 
mar, Mathilda Phillip., Lizzie Bnrt.n, 
May fthackford, Fannie Bice, Hattie Brown, Zephie Din.tnore, Pl-renee Reed, M. W. Whitney, Tom Karl, H. C. 
Baraabee. Herndon Morrell, Geo Prosh- 
inghnm, W H MrUonald, J. H. Nlnr- 
*es» and F. J. Me arthy 
Wedne.ay Afternoon, March 14 at 3.80, Gilbert & Sullivan’s Nautical Opera, 
H. M. S. PINAFORE. 
Tickets reduced to 60 cents reserved; 26 cents ad- 
m seion. 
Wednesday Wren in*. ITI rch 14 at 8.00, 
tin the Stock bridge Course) Louis Varney’s New Comio Opera 
THE MUSKETEERS* 
Tickets 50, 75 and $1.00. 
Thursday Freni- z. March 13, Plauquette's Beautiful Op*>ra, 
THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY. 
Tickets 50,75 and $1.00. 
Special scetiery. Elegant Cost-nnee. The Ideal 
Grand Chorus, and Ideal Orchestra of 14 Bo-ton iDStrnmeuta ists. s. L, studley. Musical Director. Tickets and fibre to for al- the O, era* now on sale at Stockbridge's Mus-c Store. Bali fare on P. A O. P. A K,, Q. T. and 51. C. R JR. marldlw 
RINK! 




Prof. WM i. LIVESEY, The En.lisli < hampion. 
This Exhibition will surpafs any ever given in this city. 
feb28dtf «. H. WHITNEY. 
GOUGH! 
TUESOAY EVENING, liar. 6. 
— 
Lecture by the world reuouned orator, 
JOHY B. 
GOUGH! 
Subject: CIRCtlHTANt BA.” 
Tickets, including reserved seats, 60 cents. Now 
on sale at Stockbridga’s Music Store Half fare on 
P. 4R..P.40. Q. T. and M. C. K. JR. 
■«-miaaiun. !ij> crate. feb28dlw 
F .H. S.C. 
GRAND DRILL AND BALL 
AT — 
City Hall, March 12th, 1883, 
— Uf AID of — 
THE LONGFELLOW STATUE ASSOCIATION. 
Tickets 50 Cents Each. 
For sale by memb' rs and at the door. 
Sale Of reserved seats to commence at Stock- bridge s March cth. feb27dtd 
STOCkBRIMIE COURSE! 
Mwoh 7tli. John B. Gough —-Subject: “Platform 
f®13#**!?°“** Exporienees/’ 14th, The Ideals. tl§£ 
Tic^r,- 0rxK*tn’ symiih°Dy,^hdw^ 
"Waltzsing: ! 
The Last Class fur the Season 
COMMENCES- 
TUESDAY FYEAIYO. FEB. VO 
Sli Les'oos at Reduced Rates: 
Gratlrnra, W.JII I nitio, $1.5* 
teV_4dtf^_ Respectfully, M. B. GILBERT 
BALL’S 
'HEALTHCORSET 
Is increasing in populari t\ every day, as ladie* find it the moe< c.i.for iililr 
and pert* ci fiittng corset 
Over worn. Merchant:* say it give* the best satisfac- 
tion of any corset they ever ■••Id For sale by al< lead- 
king dealers Van-anted 
f satis fact »ry or money i©- 
funded. 
Price by mail $1.60 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
d«Sfew <m7 
WMk FUR EVtRVBOBY 
YOU can have work In your own home In a new bueluess when* no peddling Is require ', fri>m 
9 to 4l<> per dav e n bemnde One d«»aeu earn plea 
sent free tb>»t will d> to oommsme wo< it OQ ytB<* 
fonr ge etiunpe for p- euge and adv-rtleiu* and mth- 
doees, mentioning thie paper, eH. HUH f TOn. 
febl7dlm W. Acton, Maes 
•prg'Kflfl. 
MOM)AT MORNIStt, MAR H 5. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
[FOR Other Local Matter see First Page.] 




Portland Theatre—Buflklo Bill- I 
Lyceum Theatre. 
Clfy Hall- Harry W. Frecch. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Monday’s Sales—Owen, Moore & Co. Sllks-Kastman Bros. & Bancroft 
Bargains -Willett s Little. 
Europe Excursions. 
Notice of Meeting—P. J. Larrafcee. 
Wanted Agents. Wanted—Situation. 
Notice—Fore Insure. 
TV ante i—Situ tlnn. 
Marine Insurance—,T. W. Munger. For 3 le—Waeou. 
Freeman Granite Co. 
SelsUMVof Goods Custom House. 
In Insolvency 
AUCTION SALES. 
Pianos-F. O. Bailey & Co. 
__ 
Gooqh.—Don’t forget the great lecture at 
City Hall to-morrow night. Reserved seats 50 
cents. Admissiou only 25 cents. On sale at 
Stockbridge's. 
Forty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best 
female physicians and uurses in the United 
Strtee, and has beeu used for forty years with 
never-failing success by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves the child from pain 
cores dysentery and diarrhcoa, griping in the 
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to 
the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Decl MWS&wly 
If you do not feel well try tie Health Lift. 
Rooms ly&i Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
There is no comfort, night or day, 
When teeth are suffering from decay. 
And ob! the pain that we sLall feel, 
When bitter hours at last reveal, 
That all our woe came grim and gaunt 
From our neglect of SOZODONT. 
mcb5 MWF&w 
"Over the hill to the poor house.” Alas, 
sickness often leads to poverty and that poor 
house. A cough was the beginning. Cure it 
always with AdamBou’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam. Trial size 10 cts. 
Habpkr’h Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received bj N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress Street and D. Wentworth. 553 Congress, 
corner Oak street. 
Attention Ward Clerics. 
The Clerks of the several wards 
ARE REQUESTED TO HAND IN RETURNS OF TO- 
DAY’S ELECTION TO THE PuESi OFFICE AS 
AS EARLY HOUR THIS EVENING AS POSSIBLE. 
Brief Jottings. 
The mombly meetidg of the teachers will be 
omitted this evening. 
Look out for split tickets to-day. Vote for 
Libby to-day and vote early. 
Tomer Brothers have just pnt into their 
store anew patent on the cash-ball system. 
Instead of balls rnnuiog on elevated railways’ 
noiseless cars ran on wires to all points of the 
store. 
Bright and cold yesterday. Mercury 10° at 
suurise, 20° at noon, wind uorih. 
About 175 names were added to the voting 
list lasts week. 
The Democrats will try all kinds of dodges 
to-day. Be on your guard. 
The.uuion young people’s prayer meeting 
will be held in the Si. Lawrence street cbnrsh 
this evening at 71 o’clock. A prayer service 
will be held fifteen minutes previuus to the 
general meeting. 
Deaths in Portland last week, 9. 
Value of foreign exports last week, $340,018.- 
02. 
Every vote for Libby in Wards Two and 
Four, counts just as much as if cast iu any oth- 
er ward. 
Ar rests last week, 40: drunk, 32. 
Steamer New Brunswick will commence her 
trips from Yarmouth, N S., to Boston direct 
next Saturday, and from Portland to Yar. 
mouth Wednesday or Thursday. 
The May Qnten of Btliastis undergoing re- 
pairs at Freniliu wharf. 
Every Republican vote should be polled to- 
day. Don’t let General apathy lead Republi- 
cans to defeat. 
Saturday, J. W. Harris tried to take the 
poo’ convict’s oath, bbfote Commissioner Clif- 
ford, but failed to satisfy that officer. 
The ForeBt City Sieamboat Co., have re- 
ceived $900 insurance tor the lute damages to 
he Minuehaha. 
If Republicans will turn out iu force to-day, 
they cau give Charles F. Libby an old fash- 
ioned majority by the people. 
A number ol the sailors on the Montreal got 
full of whiskey Saturday and indulged in a 
free fight, knives being need. The Btcoud of- 
ficer g< a severe blow from a crowbar. None 
of the injuries rtceived were serious. The po- 
lice stopped the row and the steamer sailed 
with the uieu at night. 
The Trernon t, of the Portland Steam Packet 
Co., was successfully launched in New York, 
Saturday. After her engine and machinery 
are completed there she will be towed to Port- 
land and finished here. 
Cau Temperauce men vote for John W. 
Deering, the liquor sellers’ candidate, who 
promised a year ago that if elected the liquor 
law should not be euforced in this city. 
Quite a large parly from this city weut to 
G>rbam,N. H., Saturday, to celebrate the 
birthday anniversary of the son of Henry H. 
Furbish, E-q., manager of the Forest Fibre 
Co., of Berlin Fall^. 
The Poril»nd Company are busily engaged 
putting the steam fire pumps into the Mary 
W. Libby and she will Boon be ready for active 
service. 
Messrs. Moore and Wright will resume 
dredging operations ou the middle ground in 
our harbor to-day. 
Chief Cluyes finds the ground frozen to a 
depth varying tr im two t > five fee’, and this 
has thrown the hydrants up and broken their 
coBuection with the water mains in very many 
cases. 
The regular business meeting of the Society 
of Natural History will be held this evening. 
Many valuable donations will be noticed. 
0eo. C. Hopkins, Esq., of Portland, has pur- 
chased the Leighton property at Lunt's Corner, 
Deering. 
The herd of 87 Poll Angus cattle imported 
from Scotland, having been in quarantine at 
Deeriug, the period required by law, will leave 
the station on Tnesday, for Kansas City. The 
animals are in fine, healthy condition. 
A special to the Boston Globe from this city 
Saturday, states that a careful examination of 
the b >oks in Collector Bol in’s office, discloses 
the fact that iu 272 localities iu this State, 
1172 li .enses to wholsale and retail liquor deal* 
were issued last year. 
Ward Three. 
Democrats will try to make the Republicans 
in this ward believe that there is dissatisfac- 
tion on the part of the Republicans with their 
ticket. There is on the other hand a cordial 
endorsement of the ticket in this ward and the 
men it is proposed to re-elect have done most 
valuable service for the city’s interests. 
Mr. Tuktsbury seems to be singled out as a 
target for certain men to oppose. He is one 
of the safest men for tax-payers to have in the 
city government we know of. The whole 
ticket will be elected. Let our men do their 
whole duty. 
Cheetnut Street Church 
Nine persons were admitted to membership 
yesterday morning, Wo by letter and Seven on 
profession; and the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Sapper waB administered to the largest num- 
ber of commuuicants during the present pas- 
torate, over two buudred being present). The 
revival interest tontiunes; twelve have been 
received on probat on since the New Year be- 
gan. 
In the afternoon Dr. McKeown preached to 
a large audience on the “Way of Salvation,” 
harmonizing Paul's justification by faith with 
James’ jusnfic tiou by works. 
Gospel Mlsson. 
A communion service was held at the •os- 
pel Mission yesterday afternoon and five con 
verts received the right hand of fellowship. 
In the evening four persons rose for prayers. 
Bev. Mr. Pe»rs<»u preached at both services. 
A oonseeraikm meeting will be held at 7.9G 
ibis evening. 
Municipal Election March 5. 
REPUBLICAN lllTIf TICKET: 
FOB MAYOR, 
CHARLES F. LIBBY. 
rofi SLKXBSR8 dr SCHOOL cojisctter, 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
William M. Bradley, 
Zenas R. Farrington, 
John F. Liscomb. 
Ward 3. 
Alderman—Samuel Thurston. 
Councilmen—Horace A. Haliett, David B. Ricker, Alfred L. Turner. 
Warden—John M. Stevens. 
Clerk—Thomas A. Bowen. 
Constables Keuei N. Field, Edward K. Heath. 
Ward 2. 
Alderman—I eonard Jordan. 
Councilmen—Joseph Dow, Watson E. Coleman, Ezra Drew. 
Wat den—Frank H. Plummer. 
Clerk—Ho'&tio K. Colesworthv. 
Constables—Frank M. Floyd. Israel Hicks. 
Ward 8. 
Alderman—John C. Tnkesbury. 
Couucilmen—Augustus H. Prince, Samuel B. 
Kelsey Franklin Simonds. 
Warden—Milton Higgins. 
Clerk—Samuel B. Grave?. 
Constables—Edwin A. Leighton, Freeman T. Mer- rill. 
Ward 4. 
Alderman—Wm. E. Thornes. 
Councilmen—Nathan E. Red Ion, Edwin C. Libby, Lewis Pray. 
Warden—.John J. Perry. 
Clerk—George H. Libby 
Constables- Jesse H. Crowell, Arthur M. Sawyer. 
Ward 5. 
Alderman—James F. H»wkes. 
Councilmen—Augustine D Smith, John H. Fogg. It. Sa uel Rand. 
Warden—Rue] T. McLellan. 
Clerk—J. eiah H. Drummond, Jr. 




Councilmen—Sylvester Marr, Thomas Shaw, Elias B. Denison. 
Warden—Frank S. Waterhouse. 
Clerk—John F Barrett. 
Constables—William E. Hanson, Samuel W. Joy, 
Ward 7. 
Alderman—Holman S. Melcher. 
Council men—Alvin Jordan, Edward A. Noyes, 
Stephen B. Winchester. 
Warden—William H. Plummer. 
Clerk- Herbert G. Briggs. 
C-mstables—Benjamin Burnham, Benjamin W. 
Stover, 
Ward Four. 
If the Republicans of this ward do their duty 
'o-'iay and come nobly up to the work they have 
a good chance of carrying the ward. Remem- 
ber that every vote counts- 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE MERRIE-MAKERS. 
Little Corinne and her troupe of Merrfe 
Makers drew two good audiences to City Hall 
Saturday afternoon and evening. The various 
songs and variety business in both the "Magic 
Slipper" and "Our Opera" appeared to please the little folks exceedingly. 
BUFFALO BILL. 
Next Friday and Saturday evenings Buffalo 
Bill and his company will appear at Portland 
Theatre, in the new play written expressly 
for him, entitled "Twenty Days, or Buffalo 
Bill’s Pledge." The company consists of twen- 
ty-five well-known actors and six chiefs of the 
Winnebago tribe. There will be a street pa- 
rade each day. 
THE LYCEUM. 
Tonight Lottie Ward, the great Lancashire 
clog danGer, will begin an engagement at this 
house. Gus Wallace, Lottie Zalia, and Harry 
Jefferson have been re-engaged, and the 
evening’s entertainment will conclude with 
the laughable comedy of Muicahey’s Boarding 
House. 
NOTES. 
The "Evening with Longfellow" entertain- 
me» t in ihe Stockbridge course Will be given 
March 21st. 
Miss Lillian Bailey, Mrs. Bernhard Liste- 
mann and Herr Georg Henschel assist in the 
Boston Symnnnny Orchestra concert at City 
Hall, March 28th. 
Chandler’s full band go to Kennebunk 
March 13th, and will take part in a Mason c 
parade in the afternoon and play at a ball in 
the evening. 
Chandler's orchestra furnished music at a 
military ball in Dover Thursdav night. 
Ward One. 
Let every Republican be on hia guard in 
this ward today. The Democrats have beast 
ed they will elect a part of their ward ticket 
even if they have to buy their voles. Keep a 
good watch on them and make a note of 
every attempt at bribery. 
The euemy hope to capture Ward One to- 
day. The present delegation from that ward 
in the City Council have doue more for the 
“Hill" than any other for the past ten years. 
If Ward One doesn’t send them back it 
ought to suffer for years to come. 
The Mayoralty Voce. 
The following was the vote for Mayor ami 
School Committee for 1882: 
F1EST ELECTION MAECH 6TH. 
Ward. Libby. Deeriog. Littlefield. Ames. Scat. 
1.. .. 345 336 121 7 3 
2.. ..295 330 7 4 3 1 
3 413 309 90 5 1 
4. ...333 515 57 6 1 
5 453 303 47 5 
6 420 250 80 5 
7.. ..460 216 63 -3 4 
2719 2259 484 28 15 
The total vote was 5505, and Libby lacked 67 
of an election. 
SECOND ELECTION MARCH ZOTH. 
Ward. Libby. Deeriug. Litt efleld. Ames. Scat. 
1.. .320 280 136 6 3 
2.. ..229 379 87 4 
3.. ..423 297 116 4 
4. ...292 516 77 7 1 
5.. ..427 270 63 6 1 
6.. ..415 266 43 3 2 
7 464 213 7 6 4 2 
2576 2229 598 34 10 
Mr. Libby failed of an election by the people 
and tbe contest went to tbe City Conncil. by 
whom be was elected. 
Tbe Vnte for School Committee Btood as fol- 
lows: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total. 
Holden. ..428 236 4-2 363 510 434 518—2970 
Itrewer_418 233 476 303 607 434 621—2962 
Files.412 272 475 363 490 431 521—2964 
Kytine. .362 *64 314 616 264 264 207- 2390 
Merrill.367 47<’ 324 621 267 267 207-2433 
Fox..*.368 472 324 522 280 269 209-2464 
A Last Vi ord. 
Republicanst'Don’t listen to tbe cr’es of tbe 
Argos or the snarl of its annex. 
Last year it was the ring that furnished the 
material for their attacks upon Mr. Libby 
Tbis year diey began with the same cheap 
kind of talk, but have dropped it and now 
complaia of Mr. Libby because he is, they 
say, the one man power. That is, Mr. Libby 
has a mind of his own and stands by bis con- 
victions. That is what Portland needs. Mr. 
Libby is an even-tempered man who keeps bis 
head level. He has reduced our taxes, and 
tbis year wiil, if sustained by the City Coun- 
cil, make a further rejection. He has pan- 
dered to no class for votes. The men claim- 
ing to be Repnblicnas, who oppose him, do it 
because he has stood between them and the 
city treasury The Republican party owe 
their success in tbis eouuty largely to his 
manner of running tbe city government. 
Sudden Death. 
William Connelly, or Conley, aged 01, died 
suddenly at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday morning. Mr. Connelly 
came to this country in 1849 and had worked 
for J. F. Libby thirteen years. The last four 
or five years he did but little work as he was 
oomfortably well off. It is said he had a sister 
here some time ago, but no trace can be found 
of her. Coroner Qould had the physician's 
statement that Mr. Connelly died of conges- 
tion of the lungs. He therefore decided an in- 
quest unnecessary. The ooroner hae in bis 
possession the bank book and some money be- 
longing to deceased. 
Libby and tbe Law. 
Last year we had to contend with a large or- 
ganization who luruisbed money to run the 
opposition machine. This year we have none 
of it, thanks to Mayor Libby. He enforced 
the liquor law when the sheriffs refused. 
When we had sheriffs who did enforce it, he 
turned it over to them. By his enforcement 
of the law we saved our county ticket. He 
deserves every Republican vote and if the 
party do their duty today he will have a hand- 
some majority. Voter. 
Accidents. 
Mrs. Htzpkiah Smith, while on her way 
home Thursday evening, slipped and fell on 
Lincoln streel, and had to be earried heme. 
She received a severe strain of the muscle*. 
Ward Five. 
Republicans In this ward will cot allow 
themselves to be deceived by any stratagems of 
the enemy. Remember that 'the ticket la a 
good one and worthy of hearty support. An 
attempt will be made to indace Republicans to 
vote a split ticket. Every split ticket thrown 
is a couple of votes given for Deering. 
Ward Five Republicans must look sharp 
after tbeir ticket today. We bear that an at. 
tempt will be made to beat one of our council- 
men by a split ticket. Vote the straight tioket 
for Ward officers. No better Ward ticket can 
be found than ours. 
CITY REPORTS. 
vSmZrTrT ... 
Report of the Superintendent of Sohoole- 
The following It an abstract of Superinten- 
dent Tash’s report: 
SCHOOL ACCOMMODATIONS. 
No new building has been erected this year, 
necessary repairs have been pn mpily and eco- 
nomically made by the superintendent of Bcbool 
buildings. The most important change in any 
building has been that made by the city gov- 
ernment in the Spring St. School house. This 
building has been changed from one of three 
rooms to one of six in a very satisfactory man- 
ner. The hope is exoressed that some other old 
buildings may be equally improved, particular- 
ly the building od Chestnut street, which now 
contains in very unsatisfactory roomsfctbe largest 
separate primary school in the city. Two ad- 
ditional rooms need to be finished in the Shatl- 
er School house to accommodate pupils in that 
part of the city, every Bchool room east of the 
City building being now fnlly occupied. The 
conditions ot the Bcbool buildings are represen- 
ted as having been greatly improved within 
three or four year and when these few inex- 
pensive repairs alluded to shall have been 
made, Portland will stand amoug the foremost 
cities Id the country iu her material provisions 
for her schools. 
PARTICULAR BCHUULS* 
A brief history for the year of each school is 
giveu:—The Sharer School, the best estab- 
lished, is well spoken of; its rooms are some of 
them over crowded; more room is neededUbere. 
Iu the Noith School house every room is full: 
the usual good work ha- been done here this 
year, although great changes were made in the 
school on the opening of the Sbailer School. 
Primary school, No. 1, having been reduced in 
numbers, is doing much belter work than for- 
merly. In the Chestnut street School, under 
its new principal, work is improving in most 
of the rooms; but in those rooms containing 70 
pupils, improved work cannot reasonably be 
expect d. This condition empha>iz 8 the ne- 
cesityjof improvements in the building. The 
building is capable of furnishing eight good 
class rooms aud a hall much needed for school 
purposes. The progress of the classes iu Prim- 
ary No. 4, Casco stree>, has been, as usual, sat- 
isfactory Spring street Primary, No. 5, Prac- 
tice School, has been greatly improved by the 
changes in its building. Besides educating ov- 
er 200 pupils iu a superior manner, and at 
much less expense than in any other school 
of equal size, it is giving to the daughters of our 
citizens unusual facilities for becoming pre- 
pared to teach. Iu the Park street Primary, 
No. 6, no changes have taken place among iis 
teachers and the school is doing faiihfal and 
prosperous work. Miss Grover, the first assis- 
tant in Primary No. 7, on School street, has 
been put iu charge of Primary No. 2. The 
work of this school is well spoken of. Primary 
No 8 on Brackett s reet is one of our largest 
primary schools. One new room has been ad- 
ded this year with Miss Isabella Hamblin 
as its teacher. The work of the school is spok- 
en of as decidedly improved during the year, 
and quite satisfactory. The teachers have 
seldom been absent from their work. Iu 
Vaughan Street Primary No. 9 the usual good 
work has been done. The building above the 
warn room furnishes only three school rooms, 
owing to the increase of school population in 
this growing district mnch of its territory has 
been annexed to other districts, often to the 
discomfort of its families. One of two altern- 
atives is soon to be chosen, either to give up 
this entire building to the school, aud provide 
a ward room somewhere else, or to build a new 
school building further to the northwest of 
this, improvements in the West School are 
noted; the vacancy caused by the absence of 
Miss Buzzelle is satisfactorily filled by a su- 
perior and experienced teacher, Miss E. S. 
Getcbell, from Cambridge, Mass. The Cen- 
ter Street School has recently lost by resigna- 
tion its valuable principal, Mr. L. B. Sbehan, 
but his place is filled by Mr. H Patten, who 
bad previously taught very satistactorily as a 
substitute in several other schools in the city. 
Both departments of the Center Street School 
are doing satisfactory work. The Cumberland 
Street Grammar School is well organized aud 
in a prosperous condition. The school has re- 
cently lost a valuable teacher, Miss Emily A. 
Small, ana Miss F. I. Pollster takes her 
place. The Butler School, our largest gram- 
mar school, is spoken of in very high terms, 
both as regards its organization and its school 
work. Several change* have taken place in 
its teaching force during the year. The va- 
rious departments of the High School are in a 
very efficient condition. The study of book- 
keeping and a review of arithmetic have been 
introduced into the work of the third class. 
The usefulness of the school to the city was 
never gr« ater than at present. 
Ihe island schools are commended. The 
work in the leaks’ Island School compares 
favorably with that in any other of the city 
schools. Tb« substitution of a summer .erm 
at Long Island ii stead of the winter term haB 
greatly increased the school attendance on 
that island. Iu-he winter term of 1881-82, 
though every reasonable exeriioa was made 
by the leecher, only a dozen or so attended the 
school. The same has been true for several 
winters. The roads being nearly impassable 
in winter and »be distances children have to 
travel is so great that very lew Can attend 
with any regularity at that season. Iu the 
summer ovei GO pupils atteuo quite constant- 
ly. It may be added that those who atteud in 
winter also attend in summer. Some of the 
citizens cn the island are complaining of the 
loss of iheir winter term, but before restoring 
it they should be able to shoty that it will be 
of more value than a summer term, or at least 
of equal value. 
TEACHERS. 
The teacbeis are spoken of as having done 
faithful and efficient work during the year 
More tlficiei t than ver bef< re for the follow- 
ing reasons: 1—A better condition of school 
buildings; 2—A less number in a room; 3— 
Better classification; 4—Better understanding 
and appreciation of school work; 5—A Letter 
Condi non of the classes on promotion; 6—1m 
proved text books and other school appliances. 
GRADE MEETINGS AND PORTLAND TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION. 
The value of the grade meetings is set forth. 
Work has by comparison bsen improved. The 
regular monthly meetings have been held the 
firBt Monday evening of each mouth except 
when the ball has been otherwise occupied. 
CRITICISM OF OUR SCHools. 
A proper criticism of the schools, of their 
organization, and of the work done in them, 
when founded on a careful and intelligent in- 
spection, is not to be deprecated, bnt rather to 
be invited. The schools of this city form to- 
gether a graded system arranged on the same 
general plan, and carried on with the same in- 
strumentalities as the schools of all o her cit- 
ies of our country where good schools cau he 
said to exist. This system is distinctively 
American, though not wholly so, and as a sys- 
tem it is gradually making its way, with more 
or less rapidity, into all parts of the civiliz-d 
world. Few persons of intelligence are reck- 
less enough to attack the system, and fewer 
still have the desire to do bo coupled with the 
ability to make any real stand against it. The 
system bo commends itself to the needs aud 
good sense of people who patronize free schools 
especially iD every considerable municipality, 
that something else apparently better' adapted 
to meet these needs must ne gradually intro- 
duced bef re this svstem will yield it place. In 
the growth and expansion of this school sys- 
tem cities keep pace with each other, aud 
whatever is found to be good in one place is 
Boon appropriated bv others, and whatever is 
fooud harmful is gradually discarded by all. 
No one, then, cau claim the credit of devising 
the system, and only in a limited degree, 
praise or blame for the manner| in which it is 
administered. The wise and the unwise work 
of those who have preceded ns,(the varying no- 
tions of those who work with aud around ns the 
material conditions that everywhere hem us in, 
must be duly considered in making any fair esti 
mate ofany one’s work in a Bysteu of schools. 
A school committee, or other school officer, is 
notwholly responsible for all good or evil that 
now exists iu the schools. They follow in the 
tracks of those who have preceded them, eith- 
er under written rules, or under what is wisely 
regarded as equa'ly binding, the law of prece- 
dent, and they are guided at every step by the 
parallel work of other communities wnich sur- 
round them. Only the inconsiderate, those 
generally who have little at stake in the com- 
munity or the schools are ready by a general 
attack upon the present system to take the risk 
if they destroy it, of fiudiug something better. 
It is, in the minds of the judicious, wiser to re- 
tain whatever of good bag been already gained, 
aud modify this cautiously, uiagiug by degrees 
such changes as commend them-elves on trial- 
If those who have the schools in charge, faith- 
folly carry them on under the system as haud- 
ed down to them, making all possible 
improvements in tbe system itself 
without taking the riske of its overthrow, they 
will have done all that the community can de- 
mand, ail that wisdom would dictate. The 
present system may not in every respect suit 
all or auy of us, but it is no doubt the best that 
has yet beeD devised, aud it is the part of wis- 
dom to sustain it until we can introduce some- 
thing of our own device evidently superior to 
it. It is not intended here to convey the im- 
pression that the present school system has 
reached perfection, or a condition nut suscepti- 
ble of further improvement. Its highest rec- 
ommendation is that it haB been, and ib now, 
rapidly improving, aud becoming, better suited 
to the demands upon it. The lii-tory of its 
progress in this country, in our S'ate, and iu 
our city, is a pleasant and profitable one for 
those interested iu the schools to siudy. The 
more we study it, and the up re intimat. iy we 
become acquainted with i s present adaptation 
to the educational needs of a whole people, the 
rich aud poor alike, the heller prtpaied we 
shall be to eslimate the system at its teal value. 
If further improvement is to be made iu the 
system it must come from those who have 
made a study of it, and nut from tbe empirical 
knowledge of those who do not really under- 
stand it. 
Injudicious, aud often undeserved, attacks, 
cCSastoually made upon the schools, lrtqueuily 
exercise a mischievous effect upon them. It 
seems nee*Mary and proper that the eommu- 
altj should know wbst the effects of such at- 
tacks gra, and be resdy to put the responsibili- 
ty lor the injury done to their children In this 
way just where It bklougs. Public abuse of 
school work and of those doing it—whether it 
be of janitors, teachers or school officers—insti- 
gated by whatever cause, has, it is true, little 
effect upon the intelligent and expelieuced; 
but such attacks do have a harmful effeot ou 
children iu school. Tbe result, according to 
the testimony of teachers, is to make children 
restive under the restraints of the school rooms 
impatient of study, impudent to their teachers 
and careless of their attendance on school. 
This imposes additional labor, care and Per- 
plexity upon teachers, whom these critics affect 
to respect, increases corporal punishments in 
the schools, and works other mischief upon 
the children. There was consequently great 
wisdom In the rule of our fathers, “Never to 
criticise the teachers or their schools in the 
hearing of their children, but to go directly to 
the proper school authorities with their com- 
plaints." Children are in school encouraged 
to read respectable papers, and they are the 
first to see and discuss whatever of error or 
evil is publicly paraded in them; hence as the 
influence of the public press Is extended by tbe 
very work of the schools, so its responsibility 
in regard to them is correspondingly increased. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL APPLIANCES. 
Proper aud useful school appliances—the 
tools of the school room, such as charts, out- 
line maps, globes, erasodb, erasers, pointers, 
&C, also alphabets, counters, blocks, slats, 
pictures and other material furnishing occupa- 
tion aud means to amuse, interest aud instruct 
tbe little ones, are uow here, as elsewhere, 
liberally supplied to schools. It has been ob- 
served that a larger amount of reading thap is 
found in the ordinary reading books, especial- 
ly when for economical reasons tw classes in 
succession use the same reader, is very desira- 
ble for exercises in sight readiug and to in- 
terest pupils in what they read. This observa- 
tion led the School Board to supply for a time 
to the schools from 20 to 50 copies of several 
magazines, such as the Nursery, Our Little 
Folks, Wide Awake, St. Nicholas, &c. The 
iuferior.ty of tbe readers long in use iu the 
city composed with others more recently is- 
sued, aud the reluctance to put parents to the 
expense of purchasing uew ones, contributed 
no doubt to the willingness oi the Board to en- 
deavor by the introduction of supplementary 
reading to meet the waDt felt by teachers for 
more and better reading for their pupils than 
was to be found in their "old readers." The 
clamor for new readers, however, became so 
strong, and the defects of those in use became 
ou comparison so conspicuous that the com- 
•'ittee, after much time aud thought devoted 
to the examination of rivel books, fixed upon 
the series as best adapted, oue or the other of 
them, to meet the wants of our schools. While 
discussing the excelleucies of tuose two series 
of books, weighing poiuts of superiority in 
each aud finding it difficult to decide between 
them, tbe questiou arose: Why not introduce 
both series and thus secure the advantages of 
both, aud at the same time by the books give 
each class an entire book for each year instead 
of confiuing the schools to ooe series of five 
books. This arrangement would doable the 
amount of reading iu the schools. Tbe proposi- tion struck the whole committee favorably as 
it would at preseut furnish readiug enough 
without making it necessary to supply further 
supplementary reading. Tbe only obstacle to 
he plan was the necessity of requiring parents 
to purchase a new reader each year, while many 
c in plain of baying oue reader in two year-. 
To meet this ol gtacie it was thought advisable 
to adopt the plan,universally popular wherever 
tried, of supplying free readers to the schools. 
To do this it would be necessary to apply to 
the city council to untie the knot and allow us 
to provide “free readers” for the "public 
schools Among the arguments for the.plan 
were these—uew reading books are needed iu 
the schools; oue reading book for each class is 
none too much readiug fur a year; if tbe city 
supplies its schools with readers it can just as 
cheaply furnish a different book for each suc- 
cessive class as the same book for two classes; 
the books will cost the city only a fraction of 
what it will cost cili zeus, aud the larger ones 
will last a number of years iu the same school 
rooms, while beoks owned by pupils are after 
one or two years' use thrown aside as useless. 
These and other reasons eqnaily convincing, 
beiug presented to tbe City Council, that body 
was found quite as ready as the School Board 
to make the trial. The two series of readers 
were consequently soon procured iu sufficient 
quantities to supply all the schools at a very 
reduced cost. These books were pnt into the 
schools at tbe beginning of that term, and 
have been in use six months. These books, as 
Well as maps and charts, belong to the schools 
and not to the children. Tbe children, how- 
ever, have free use of them at home, when 
necessary, as well at school, bnt they are not 
allowed to abuse them as they often do books 
in which they have an ownership. This prop- 
er care of books is a most valuable lessou to 
learn. Jhe rules of the School Board aie very 
exacting on this point, and teachers are par- 
ticular in enforcing them, 
The worthy Principal of oar largest Bchool, 
a school of 1200 pupils, a gentleman, ou whose 
judgment we are all accustomed to rely, said a 
lew days since; “The introduction of free 
reading books has been in this city a splendid 
success.” He remarked further that “tbe 
readers were universally liked by teachers and 
pupils, and their iutrodnetion had added great- 
ly to tbe interest in reading.” This accords 
with the geniai testimony of other teachers. 
The cost of supplying what additional readers 
will be needed during the next year will be 
very ttifliDg, and it is earnestly recommended 
to keep up the supply. 
SPECIAL SCHOOLS AND SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
Portland School for Deaf—The progress made 
by ibis school within three or four years is 
wouderful, uot only in securing numbers, but 
iu securing what is of more real value, recog- 
nition aud confidence throughout Vaiue. Tbat 
most of this piogreSB is due to the euergy and 
ability of tbe Principal and her faithful asso- 
ciates iu the instruction we all most cordially 
admit. Tbe preseut year’s work bus beeu vety 
prosperous. 
Practice School—This school has already 
beeu alluded to uuder the head of Primary, 
No. 5, Spring street. 
Wiitiug, Drawing aud Music.—The progress 
of the schools in these two departineuta is 
spoken of with commendation; and the value 
of the iustruciiou iu school is urged. 
ATTENDANCE. 
Statistics show tbat attendance on oar schools 
is increasing iu numbers as well as in punctual- 
ity. Parents and teachers are to be commend- 
ed for this. Tbe prompt atiention of Mr. 
Beal, oi.r truant officer, to their demands or 
assistance greatly aids in securing better at- 
tendance. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
Il is recommended: 1. To finish at once 
two uew rooms in the Shailer schoolhouse- 2. 
To entirely remodel tbe iuterior of tbe Chest- 
nut ftreet school* ouse. 3. To keep up tbe 
supply of free readiug books. 4. To make 
both tbe semi annual examinations consist of 
fewer questions, consequently briefer. 
Superintendent of Burials. 
Superintendent of Burials, James S. Gould, 
makes the following report for the year, end- 
ing Feb. 28, 1883. 
Deaths have been reported during the post 
year from tbe following diseases, These include 
people who have died here and been bar ed 
abroad and those who have died abroad and 






Bla der disease..... 1 
BloiKi poison. 9 
Bowel di-ease. 15 
Brain disease 56 






• hJAlbinh 8 
Cholera infantum- 66 












Ep lepsy. 1 Erysipelas.. 3 
Gastric fever ..,. 6 
General ceblity.4 
H»art disease.39 
Hemo> rliage. 2 
Intautile.32 
JnsanLy. 5 
Kumey disease. ..,10 
Liver complaint. 2 
Lung disease .16 
Lung iever...6 
Lockjaw. 4 
Malarial fever.. 1 
Murdered. 1 






Rheumatic fever..* 1 
Sepiiciemia.. 2 
Scarlet t«*ver. 3 
Spinal meningitis..... 4 
Still born .20 









The following are the ages of people who 
have died in the city daring the year: 
Stillborn. 26 Forty to fifty....62 
Under one year.116 Fifty to sixty.65 
One to five. 74 Sixty to seventy. 58 
Five to ten.22 Seventy to eighty.84 
leu to twenty. 37 E'ghty to ninety.33 Twenty to thirfy....., 67 Ninety to one hundred, 6 
Thirty to forty. 56 One hundred or more. 1 
687 
Died away and brought hero for interment.166 
853 
Bodies have been buried in the following 
cemeteries during the year: 
Evergreen..*....341 Western. ....83 
Calvary .266 Eastern and city temb49 Forest City. 87 Jews’yard. 2 
767 
Died in city and buried away. 86 
853 
Of the 853 deaths and burials during the 
ye*r 416 were males and 438 females. 
Chief Engineer’s Report. 
From th^report of Mr. G. H. Cloyee, Chief 
Engineer, we learn that the total number of 
fins daring the. past year was fifty-eight. 
Thirty-three were bell alarms, fourteen report- 
ed by telephone and eleven were still alarms 
—that is, a perBon would run to an engine 
house, and the hose carriage be Bent out. The 
losses lor the entire $rear exceeded the in- 
surance 818,000, and this amount was caused 
by the fire on Central Wharf. There has not 
been an accident or death in the department 
during the year. 
Democratic Bolt. 
We learn there is a boll iu lire Democratic 
ranks in Ward 2, and the belters claim they 
will poll quite a vote. They call themselves 
the "Tai-payers,” and have nominated the 
following ticket: 
Mayor—John W. Deering. 
Aid rman—Edward Duddy. 
Councilmen—John V. Bradley. William T. 
Murray, B. T. Small 
Warden—William Lngue. 
Clark—Joaeph A. McGowan. 
Constables—P. Herbert, Philip Flynn. 
THE MAYOR, 
And the Charges Brought Against Him. 
The Argos criticism of Mayor Libby be. 
cause he recommended the passage of an order 
providing that the uuexpended balances of 
the last municipal year be carried forward to 
this year’s accounts betrays a lamentable ig- 
norance of the law on the subject. No lawyor 
of any standing would hazard his reputation 
by endorsing such a criticism. 
An ordinance of the city (Bev, Ord., p. 450, 
Sec.) provides that the unexpended balances 
of the annual appropriations shall be applied 
to the payment of the city debt. The City 
Council unanimously ordered these balances 
to be carried forward. The necessity of seme 
action was unquestioned, which tins Argus 
does not deny, but the Argus says that the 
ordinance above teferred to should have first 
been repealed before the passage of the 
order. An ordinance is simply a standing or- 
der, or rule, for general purposes, and differs 
from an order only In the fact that the letter is 
passed for a special purpose; The City Coun- 
cil may at any time repeal all prior ordinances 
as the last City Conncil did. The rules and 
orders of the City Conncil may be waived or 
suspended-at any time. This may be done di- 
reotly or by the passage of an order inconsis- 
tent tnerewitb, as was done in this case. This 
is clearly within the powers of the City Coun- 
cil. The same power that made the ordinances 
can repeal or suspend them. If these rules 
were in the charter it would be otherwise, as 
the authority of the Legislature is saperior 
to that of the*City Council and may limit 
its powers. The ordinance referred to- is 
not the creation of the legislature but of the 
city council. The city council is always in foil 
possession of all its powers. Bales are adopted 
merely for convenience and may be dispensed 
with for the same reason: and the ordinances 
may at any time be repealed absolutely or sus- 
pended in a particular case by an order passed 
by a mayor's vote. The sentiment was unani- 
mous on the part of both branches of the city 
conncil that some immediate action should be 
taken and the ouly question was what the 
proper course to pursue should be. The case 
has now beeu decided iu favor of the city and 
the money, as soon as paid over, can be re- 
turned to the sinking fund. 
In regard to the assumption of power by the 
Mayor iu advertising for bids for the Commer- 
cial street sewer it is well known that be had 
not assumed any power « hich was not granted 
to him by the board of Aldermen, with the 
express assent and approval of the committee 
on drains and sewers, for the purpose of secur- 
ing prompt action to satisfy claimants for dam- 
ages and save eosts to the city. Every mer- 
chant on Commercial street knows what the 
condition of things was in regard to that sewer. 
The question may well be asked why didn’t 
Mr. Deering, the Argus candidate, who knew 
all about this matter wbeu be was alderman, 
endeavor to remedy the ovil instead of waiting 
for Mr. Libby, a new man in city affairs, to be- 
come acquainted with it and promptly meet 
it. 
Tbe Areas arraigns Mayor Libby for execut. 
ing tbe prohibitory law, bat not in tbe Argus 
way. Has the \rgus forgotten how a year 
ago tbe L'quor Sellers' Association called oa 
Mr. Libby and offered him 600 votes if be 
would let op on them if elected. Mr. Libby 
declined to entertain their proposition. Then 
they called on Mr. Deering and be accepted 
their offer and received not only their votes 
but $600 to try and elect him. • 
Republicans. 
Don’t fall to vote. 
Don’t cast a split ticket 
Don't fail to vote before one o’clock. 
Don't fail to ask your neighbor to vote. 
Don’t listen to certain disgruntled Republi- 
cans and stay away from the polls. 
Don’t scratch an Alderman’s name on the 
ticket. 
Don’t scratch any of the Councilmen’g 
names. 
Vote the straight ticket. 
Let certain patient waiters wait one year 
more. 
Be sure and vote for the Republican candi- 
dates for School Committee. 
Personal. 
Co). Littlefied has declined the "Tax-pay- 
ers” nomination for Mayor of Anbnrn. 
President Arthur has recently appointed 
Hon. Samuel Greeley Hilborn. of Vallejo, 
United States District Attorney for California. 
Mr Hilborn was born in Wales, Androscoggin 
county, on Dec. 9, 1894. 
T. C. Hersey, Esq., who has been confined 
to the house with erysipelas in the face, is 
slowly recovering, though not yet able to go 
out. 
Mr. J. W Clapp, head stevedore at the New 
York boats has recovered from an attack of 
erysipelas. 
City Clerk H. I Robinson was able to ride 
out about an hour Saturday and visit his 
office. 
William W. Eaton, died at Augusta, Me 
Thursday, 1st inst., in the 8Gth year of his ace. 
H" was a native of Worces'er, aud a lineal de- 
scendant of the first while child born in that 
settlement. In his younger days Mr. Eaton 
was connected with the line of passenger stag- 
es between Horton and New York, and wit- 
nessed the inception aud growth of the rail- 
road system, through which he and other “old 
stagers” found “their occupation gone.” For 
nearly forty years he had resided in Augusta, 
where be was widely and favorably known, 
especially in his long connection with the 
Maine Farmer office. 
Mr. Edward J. Norris who fell a short time 
ago on the ice on Free street and injured bis 
head and was taken lately to the Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital, died at that institution jester, 
day. Mr. Norris was 46 years of age, an up- 
holster by trade, and a Portland boy. His 
death was caused by erysipelas. 
John C. Tukesbury- 
This honest citizen is opposed by certain 
men in Ward Three, who claim to be Republi- 
cans. What has be done to merit their oppo- 
sition? A more faithful mau to his Ward 
never represented it. He may not have made 
quite so much noise as some others. The pre- 
sent delegation from Ward 3 have been faith- 
ful to the Ward’s interest. Mr. Tukesbury is 
a man of integrity, his word is as good as his 
bond and no Republican should vote against 
him. 
School Committee. 
An adjourned meeting for further reports 
was held Saturday evening, His Honor May- 
or Libby presiding—present, Messrs. McGow- 
an, Holden, Files, Tbaxter, Burrage and 
Gray. 
The records of the last meeting were read and 
approved. 
Voted —That Meservey's Book Keeping be 
authorized for use in the High school. 
The request of Miss Helen N. Bates for the 
extension of her leave of absence to the end of 
the year on account of ill bealih was granted. 
On the request of J. P. Baxter, Esq., chair, 
man of the committee on ways and means of 
the Longfellow Statue Association, permission 
was granted to extend the notices of the lec- 
ture on "The Laud of the Midnight Sun" to 
be given by Harry French in aid of the Long- 
fellow Association fund, through .the medium 
of the school. 
Voted—That the principals of grammar 
schools be auiherized to examine pupils absent 
from the regular semi-auunal,examinations on 
questions prepared by them and approved by 
the superintendent of scboolB. 
The superintendent of schools then read bis 
annual report to the Board and it was by vote 
approved. He also presented the reports of 
the superintendent of school buildings, of the 
truant officer, of the principals of the Portland 
sohool for deaf, High school and practice 
school, and these were accepted. 
Voted— That the report presented by Dr. 
Files at the previous meeting be accepted and 
adopted as the annual report of this Board. 
Voted—That the usual number of these re- 
ports be priuted. 
The School Committee then adjourned. 
Albion Little. 
At the earnest request of men of both par- 
ties in Ward C, this faithful Alderman cou. 
seuted against his owu inclination to serve one 
year more in the City Council. Every voter 
in Ward 6 who wants West Commercial street 
paved, should vote for Mr. Little. His oppo- 
nent is one of the best of men,but could not be- 
gin to do Bn much for this needed improvement 
as Mr. Little. What was doue there last year 
would not have been but for him. He has 
consented to stand more for the s*ke of carry 
ing on that great improvement than for any- 
thing else. He’s chairman of the Committee 
on Streets. He lias been of an immense bene- 
fit to the city. He ought to have a unanimous 
vote. Republican, 
The Militia. 
The Company F. of the 2d Kegiment at 
Dover, have elected Elbrldge T. Dtnulau, 
Captain; Llama. Almon L. Parteni and Wn. 
C. Woodbury. 
“It Wta Yoppy.” 
When the capital punishment bill with its 
amendments came up before the House on 
Thursday. Representative Powers told a good 
story, illustrating the change in the bill as 
follows: A certain Dutchman had a son who 
went to Pennsylvania to seek his fortune. 
After a few years the Dutchman went to visit 
his son. Arriving at the house he saw his son 
sitting on the doorstep. He called “Yoppy, 
Yoppy!” Receiving no answer he proceeded 
to make bis presence known by shaking him. 
“I shakes him, I shakes him, I shakes him, 
and mein gott, It vas not Yoppy.” Friday, 
after the hill had been passed with several 
of the amendments stricken out, a dispatch as 
follows, signed by Messrs. Hale, Stevens, 
Thatcher and others, was sent to Mr. Powers, 
who had returned to his home in Houlton: 
“I shakes him again and, mein gott, it vas 
Yoppy.” 
Oxford Bear Reunion. 
Next Wednesday evening will be a gala day 
—to us an Hibemicism—with the Oxford 
Bears of this city and vicinity. On that night 
occurs their second annual reunion and dinner 
at the Falmouth Hotel, and that a large gath- 
ering will be present is an assured fact. The 
executive committee have perfeoted all ar- 
rangements, and the promise is for an enter- 
tainment even more pleasing than that of last 
year. 
We are requested by the committee to say 
that the paragraph in the circulars sent out 
stating that no tickets will be sold later than 
Tuesday, save to those who have expressed 
their intention to be present, will be strictly 
adhered to. 
"I would not live always, I ask not to stay.' 
We do not wonder, with such a cold as yours, 
but there is a bright side to every thing, and 
sunshine even for those racked with pain. Dr. 
Bull’s Cough Syrup never fails to cure the 
most stubborn cough. 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., apotheca- 
ries, proprietors of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, write, 
"We have sold Adamson’s Cough Balsam for 
many years with great satisfaction.’’ 
The Government Chemist Analyzes two 
of the Leading Baking Powders, and 
what he finds them made of 
I have examined samples of "Cleveland’s 
Superior Baking Powder" aDd "Royal 
Bakiug Powder," purchased by myself in this 
city, and I find they contain: 
“Cleveland’, Superior Baking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.G1 per cent, 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
ol Powder. 
“Royal Bakina Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbouato of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent to 116 2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
Ammouia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cubic inches per <>z. of Powder. 
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G LOVE. Pb. D. 
New Yoek, Jan'y 17th, 1881. 
The above shows conclusively that “Cleve- 
land’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has also been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
lege; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania; President Morton of Stevens Institute; 
Wm. M. Habirsbaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emi- 
nent chemists, all of whom pronounce it abso- 







BLACK SILKS I 
It has been our constant effort to 
give to our customers he best pos- 
sible bargains in BUCK SILK*, 
and we take gt cat delight and ure 
justly proud ol being able to offer 
such leuiptuig values as we are 
able to do this season. We intend 
this year to give to our pairon%, 
Bargains such as has never 
before been seen in Portland. We 
have S'-currd complete lines (from 
cheapest to best) of FOUR Of the 
MOST ecLtBBATED MAKES in 
the w orld. and have marked them 
at prices wrhich will cause each 
anti every dress sold to be an ad- 
vertisement in itself. 
We have opened the most beau- 




Ever shown on any retail Counter 
in this city. We have them in 
TWENTY-OVE different SHADES 
comprising all of the new and del- 
icate tints so much sought after 
this season. 
COLORED SILKS 
Wc would call especial attention 
to tlie Colored Silk which we arc 
selling for 
$1.25 PER YARD. 
We venture to s»y that there never 
was offered a better ilk for the 
money. The assortment is com* 
piete and comprises 
39 Different Shades! 
The Colored Silk of which we 
sold so many last year at $ • .00 per 
yard, cannot be equaled We have 
secured another lot and shall con- 
tinue to sell them at the same 
price. This lot contains the same 
iM-auliful assortment of shades as 




Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS John Dennison, late of Portland, County of Cumber and. State of Maine, now 
deceased, for a vatu *ble con side' ation to him paid 
by Daniel M Philbrick, lat* of said Portland, now 
deceved, did on the twenty-fifth day of June, A. D. l876,conv- y -aid Pnllbilck by mortgage, recorded 
In the City Cle k’s • ifflce of eai-i Portland. Book 18, 
Pa.-e 4 »2. the following described building, to wit: 
A cert*<n one story framed dwelling hom-e located 
on the southerly side ol Cumberland J-'treet, in said 
Poitl&nd, on land owned by said Philbrick: 
N» »TiCE i-hereby given that the conditions of 
said mortgage have bee broken, by reason whe eof 
the undersigned, as administratrix of the Estate of 
said Ph lbriek, legally appointed, claims a foreclos- 
ure of the same. SARAH J. PHIlBROOK, 
Admini-iratrix of Estate of Daniel M. Philbrick. 
Portland, March 3, 1883. mar5dlaw..wM 
ciipnpc educational CUIfUrc excursions 
1883, Combining Unequalled Advantages Send for Descriptive Circular, Free. E. TOCRJEE, Franklin Square, Boston* 
xnch5*d)aw3wM 
For Sale. 
A COVERED Bnalneee Wagou-b**n uaed on* tear Enquire of C. a. BECKFORD, 
■arftdtf 220 Federal Street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Monday’s Sales! 
MEN’S DRIVING GLOVES, at SI,00 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, Finished Seams, .75 
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. Scotch. .25 
The above Three Great Bargains should call 
people out, as they are sure to sell rapidly. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
mar5—tilt 
BARGAINS! 
We Shall Offer, MONDAY, MARCH 5, 
Our entire stock of about 100 Ladies’ Spring Jackets at greatly reduced 
prices. 
25 all wool Scotch Cheviot Jackets at $7.00, been selling at $11.00. 
25 all wool Black Diagonal Jackets at $8*00, been selling at $12.00. 
15 Black Armure Figures at $*.00, been selling for $11.00. 
20 all wool Diagonal, colors, Bine, Green and Olive, Braided, at $15.00 10 Imported Jersey Cloth Jackets in colors, at $15.00. 
WLLETT&LITTLE, »«m ST 
marS_ d3t ( 
NEW ADVERTSEMENTS. AUCTION SALKS. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882.$4,412,693 58 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882 1,616,844 85 
Total Marine Premiums....$6,929,638 43 
ASSETS, 
$13,171,675.0 2 
Hix Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. G, 1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1883, 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Pa'rf in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President. 
UHARLES DENNIS. Vico Preatdsnl 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vic President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vic President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: iHEXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
March 5. 1883 .... dlmteodllm&wttwio 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland. 
State of Maine. March 3d, A. D. 1883. 
In case of EDWARD N. McCANN, Insolvent Debtor 
THIS is to give notice that on the thir day of March |A. D. 1883, a warrant in 
insolvency was it-sued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of CnmDer- 
land, against the estate of said 
EDWARD N McCANN, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on petition of said 
debtor, which petition was filed on the third day 
of March, A D. 1883, to which date Interest on 
claims is to be computed. 
That the pay meat of any debts to or by said deb- 
tor and thp transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
1 hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency 
t«> bn holden at Probate Court Room in said 
Portand, on the nineteenth day of March, A. D. 
18x3, at 'en o’clock in the forenoon 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vencv for sai l Jounty of Cumberland. 
mar5&12 
Notice of meeting. 
A Special Meeting of the stockholders of Dia- mond Island Association will be held at Cit/ 
Building Monday, March 19th inst., at 7Va o’clock 
p. m., for the purpose of authorizing the Directors 
of Bald corporation to build one or more wnarves 
upon Diamond Island, and malt# all necessary 
agreements, leases and couir*cta therefor; also to 
take action upon the method and time of diriding 
lots am ng said stock olders, and transact such 
other business as may legally come beicrre said 
meeting. 
Per order of President, 
P. J. LARRABEE, Seo’y. 
March 2,1883. inch .-eod3t 
SEIZURE OF GOODS. 
District of Portland & Falmouth, \ 
Custom House, Portland Mar 6,1883 J 
NOTICE is he toby given that the following de- scribed merchandise was seized in this district 
on the 20th d*y of February, 188 .lor violatiou 
of b revenn« laws, and is detainei In public store 
at this poit, to wit: 
4 boxes, • 00 oz.. Muriate of Morphia. Any per- 
son or pers us cMmi* g the same are requested to 
appear and make such claim withi twenty(20) da*s 
from the'date of this publication. Otberwi e the 
said merchandise wdl be disposed of in accordance 
wi h tbe Acts of Cougress In such cases made and 
provided. 
marodlaw3wM FRED. N. DOW,Collector. 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a young man ia an office, to assist in writing. Can furnish the best of city ani town referen- 
ces. Address at once X. Y. z., Yarmouth, Me. 
m*r5 dlw 
The Freeman Granite Co. 
YARMOUTH, MR- 
Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone 
and 
Granite Paving Blocks 
in any quantities. 
P.O.BOX 184, • • Yarmouth. 
mar5 cod 3 m 
Special Sale of 3 Vose & Sons’ Pianos 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on WEDNESDAY, March 7, Mil o’clock a. m.. at sales* oom on Exobange St., 3 Vose A Sons Celebrate*i Pianos, TVs octave, ele- 
g»ut curved rosewood cases and all modern improve- 
ments. Full five years’ warrant with each instru- 
ment. Over one hundred of these Pianos now in 
use in Portland. Sale of above positive and wi h- 
out reserve er limit. On exhibition morring of sale. 
tf.O. HAII.KV St AO., Auctioneer*, 
mcho 
Genteel Furniture by 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY1, March 6, at 10 a. in., at house 831 Congress S.t, we shall sell Parlor Furni- 
ture, Easy Chairs. Sofas M. T. Tables, Oil Paintings Chromos and Engravings. Elegant French Clock, 
Vases. Brussels « arpets, Hat Trees, Dining Table 
and Chairs, Sideboard, Regulator Clock, Gilt Band aud Decorated Ct ina. Plain French China. Choice 
Cut Glassware, Silver Plated Tea Service. Castors, 
Ac.. Mats, Tapestry and Oil Carpet?, Parlor Stove, VYinthrop Range together eith the entire Kitchen 
Furniture, ibis furniture is of the best quality 
and in tine coudition. 
I\ ©. BAILEY & CO., AVC’RV. 
marl (ltd 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 JEzcl ange Nt* 
V. O. BAJLZY, o. W. AT.F.W 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchan- 
dise every Laturday, eommenoing at 10 o*olock a. 
m. Consignments solicited octddtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland: 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the city of Portland, the duly qualified 
electors of said city are hereby notified to meet in 
their respective Ward Rooms on Montay, the fifth 
day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, one 
Alderman, three Common Couucilmen, a Warden, 
Clerk and two City Constables also for four mem- 
ber* of the Superintending School Committee to 
nerve for two years. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
You are also required to give notice to said Inhab- 
itants, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the Aldermen’s Room in City RuilaiDg from 9 to 12 o’clock in the forenoon and from two 
to five o'clock in the afternoon on each of the four 
secu)iar days next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quadfl cation of voters wh we names have not bee a entered 
on the list* of qua ified voters in and for the several 
Wards, and for correcting said lists. 
Per order, 
H.I ROBINSON, City Clerk. February 19, 1883._ febl9dtd 
F C1UIS iff to give Botice that in accordance with an 
JL ordinance of the city I shall publish, on the 13th day of March, a list of all the taxes assessed in 
1882, upon resident*, amounting to twenty d liars and upwards, then remaining unpaid together with the names of the persons assessed therefor. 
H. W. HE*SE\T Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, March 2, 1883. mar3dtf 
C.O. HUDSON 
(nuufaclatlii ( oofrnlonrr) 
13 MARKET SQUARE 
will'sell on 
SATURDAY, FEB. 17, 
a fine lot of new made I 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
— AT — 
40 CENTS per POUND. 
These go^ds have been retailing at 00 eta. They 
are a new thing in Confectionery, and are pure and 
wholesome. Will be rold in any quantity, either 
more or less than a pound at the rate of 
40 Cents per Pound. 
_fob 15 _dtf _ 
SPRING 1883 
My SPRING GOODS will be 
ooened to the Public MON- 
DAY, March 5, 1883. My 
stock comprises everything 
that is desirable, in both 




BLACK *m COLORED. 
MMIBERUN & HOISTED. 
We haTe just received an elegant line 
of Colored Silks, elegant both in eolor 
and quality, and we shall sell them very 
cheap. We offer g< eat bargains in Black 
Silks, and can recommend them in every 
particular to give the best of satisfaction 
COLORED OTTOMAN SILKS! 
We have just opened one of the choicest 
lines of Ottoman Sllksever offered in t*e 
city, comprising all the new and beauti- 
ful colors of this season’s production, 
and we shall sell them for $2.00 per 
yard. These goods are pure Silk, and 
have never been sold for less than $2.50 
per yard. 




Aii Elegant Assortment 
of Prang’s and all the 
prominent Imported lines. 
The Latest Styles in Sta- 
tionery can always be 
found at my store. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
feb20 _«o«ltf 
Whitney Gaiter shoe Co. Stock 
For Sale. 
3 SHARES Par Value 86n, per share, will be sold for half prise. Address Immediately. 
i.ock box aA«, 





‘Messrs, liavtopp & Co. would be glad if 
Mr. Egerton would call on them to-morrow 
morning, the 28tb, at 10 o’clock, as they 
have an important commission to place in 
his bands.’ 
For some seconds I gazed at tnis note 
completely bewildered, then, jumping from 
my chair, I waved It triumphantly over my 
head, much to the amazement and concern 
of my pet dog Dick, who, as usual, was 
basking gravely before the fire. It was sel- 
dom. Indeed, that he had seen his master so 
excited. 
‘At last! at last!’ I cried. ‘Success at 
last. The tables are turning, and work is 
coming to me instead of my seeking for it.’ 
For, be it lyiown to the inquiring reader, 
I was, at the period of which I w^ite, a 
young man, who, for a greater length of 
time than I like to tell, had been struggling 
to ootiiti a footing in the arduous pr tension 
of letters. And although, before this, I had 
often appeared in print, yet this was the 
first commission I had ever had put into my 
hands. 
No wonder that I was elated, that in my 
heated imagination I thought my fortune 
was made, and that success had indeed come 
at last. In short, I feit like a barrister when 
he obtains bis Grst brief, or a doctor when 
he reeeives his patient. The letter had 
come by the morning post, and, being dated 
yesterday, it of course made the appointment 
for to-day. Hastily I finished my breakfast, 
and, telling my landlady that I might be 
out some hours I departed. 
Poor Dick! he looked longingly at me. 
He wished to be taken, too; but no, Dick, 
you must not come this morning. There is 
no walk over Hampstead Heath this morn- 
ing; there is sterner business afoot. 
Now, I do not mind confessing that my 
heart beat somewhat as 1 was ushered into 
the preseuce of the principal of the firm of 
Hartopp & Co.; but his pleasant manner 
soon reassured me. I had seen him but 
seldom before; for, though I had called fre- 
quently, offering MS. (which was generally 
rejected), I had scarcely ever seen him 
personally. 
After a few preliminary remarks as to 
my qualifications for literary work and re- 
search, Mr. Hartopp said, that although 
they had not been able to use all (or nearly 
all) the MSS. I had submitted, yet what they 
had seen of my work had led them to believe 
I could undertake the task they now wished 
executed. 
I need not particularize what that work 
was; sufficient to say that it involved a large 
amount of research at the reading-room of 
the British Museum, and still further, that 
great speed was absolutely necessary. ‘The 
MS. must be in our hands by this day week 
at latest;and it will be well if you can bring 
us portions of it every evening as you go ou. 
Can you do this?’ concluded Mr. Hartopp, 
and, as he spoke, I fdlt that his keen gray 
eye was reading me like a book. At that 
time I scarcely knew how in the world I 
was to execute the work put before me. I 
bad a dim idea of it, and that was all. But 
how could I shrink back, when the object 
for which I had worked and waited so long 
was within my reach? Never. So I said 
boldly that I would accept the engagement 
and execute the work to the best of my abil- 
ity. 
‘That is right,’ returned Mr. Hartopp. ‘I 
am glad to hear you say so. I need hardly 
tell you that, if you satisfy us in this matter, 
we shall be able to offer you other commiss- 
ions. It will lead, doubtless, to further 
engagements, which, I doubt not, will be 
mutually profitable.' He then proceeded to 
speak of turns, with which, however, I need 
not trouble the reader, and ended by enjoin- 
ing secrecy, ‘which is of course absolutely 
necessary in all such cases, and especially so 
in the preseut one, as we doubt not but that 
some other firm is engaged in the same pro- 
ject,’ 
When I left the publishing boose I walked 
hastily to the Museum, and all the way I 
was puzzling my brains as to the best meth- 
od of setting to work. I am wiser now, and 
having had more experience, I know better 
how to set about such a search, but I was 
rather nonplussed at that time. 
However, I entered the splendid reading- 
room of the Museum with a firm determina- 
tion not to be beaten, and soon set to work. 
Book after book was consulted, but all in 
vain. I remember pausing ouce in my 
search and gazing around, thinking how 
like it was to searching for a needle In a rick 
of hay. Here is the information I require— 
somewhere—if only I can get a clue to it. 
But hour after hour passed. I made no 
progress. At last, not to prolong this part 
of my story, I optained a clew, and not long 
afterward I discovered the old magazine in 
which one of the papers for which I was 
searching originally appeared. 
But when this result was obtained the ring 
of the gong warned me that further work 
must be postponed to-night, for the hotlr of 
closing had arrived. 
I departed with a heavy heart. The first 
day was gon*-, and I had' scarcely made a 
beginning. I should have liked to have been 
able to take in a batch of MS. this first 
night, but eould not do so. Would Mr. 
Hartopp be disappointed and annoyed? Had 
light and permission been forthcoming I 
could have worked on all night. 
Eirly the next morning I was at my post, 
and was soon able to make progress. I made 
copious notes, and was able to obtain cer- 
tain valuable information. 
Perhaps it was this success that caused me 
to raise my head and think of rest—and 
lunch. And as I did so my heart thrilled 
with a vague sense of pleasure Sitting at the 
seat next to mine was a young lady whom I 
had often previously noticed in the room, 
and with whose face I was very familiar, 
but with whom 1 had never yet exchanged 
a word, whose name I knew not, and near 
whom, until now, I had never even sat. 
As I said just now, I had noticed her fre- 
quently in the reading-room, and I was 
conscious that, much as I liked to frequent 
this place for its own sake, it was yet dearer 
to me from the fact tha*. sometimes I saw 
there a graceful figure with a grave, gentle, 
intellectual face, patiently working, and 
sometimes—quite by accident, of course— 
lifting starry eyes to mine as we passed one 
another to consult books of reference! 
And at last this divine damsel was sitting 
at the desk next my own, and I could admire 
the beautiful profile, the classic pose of the 
head ‘the soft hair (‘fluffed’ in front), and 
the neat, quiet, somewhat sesthetic, but by 
no means foolish or dowdy dress. One could 
see at once that she was conscious that ‘ses- 
thetic’ ideas are really very beautiful in 
themselves when not pursued too far and too 
foolishly. 
Hu never, the clock struck, and I was re- 
minded that X had no time to lose. Hastily 
putting my papers together, I prepared to 
go out for half an hour, for lunch. Sudden- 
ly a thought struck me! Was it safe to leave 
those precious papers there, exposed? They 
might be taken, or some one might come in 
my absence and read them, and so steal a 
march on me. But 1 ridiculed the idea as 
soon as it occurred to me. Pshaw! whoever 
heard of anyone interfering with another’s 
books, or papers, or desk, in the British 
Museum reading-room. Just as much as 
every one instinctively obeys the unwritten 
law which there obtains, that no one is to 
speak above a whisper, so no one ever inter- 
feres with another’s desk. 
So, dismissing the subject from my mind 
I hurried to lunch, and was soon engaged in 
the pleasanter thought of how X could obtain 
an introduction to my starry-eyed young ‘tes 
thete.’ 
Of couise, although our desks for the day 
were side by side, she might be in the far 
wild west of America for all that I could 
say to her. Between us was the invisible 
but very real and powerful barrier of conven- 
tional propiieiy; and though so near, I yet 
was far! And then the lime—I had no time 
for thinking even of the matter. The work 
in hand must be done, and quickly, too, if I 
would be successful, as I meant to be, and it 
would require all my thought. 
Resolutely banishing my fair ‘ajst'nete’ 
from my mind, therefore, 1 hurriedly finished 
my lunch, and returned to the reading-room. 
But when I reached my seat, and was a- 
bout to resume my occupation, I uttered an 
exclamation of horror, and stood like one 
suddenly struck into stone fora glance re- 
vealed to me my precious MS. was gone! 
II. 
For one minute I stared before ine like 
one stupefied. I felt as though 1 had been 
stunned by a sudden blow. I grasped the 
back of the chair for support, and I saw it 
all now, although [ could scarcely believe 
the horrible truth; all my labor was lost; 
some one else had watched me, and would 
get out the book before me. Success was 
inkeu from me just as I thought myself as- sured of it. X had toiled—another would 
reap. Worse lhau all, my budding reputa- tion would be gone. 
I suppose my behavior must have attrac*- ed the attention of the gentleman sitting next 
me ou the other side, for he said kindlv: 
‘Are you ill?’ 
‘No,’ I replied faintly; and I remember 
now how the hollowness of my tones seemed 
to contradict the words, and how strangely 
they sounded. But my anger rose, as 1 said 
fiercely: ‘Some scoundrel has stolen my MS. 
and notes while I have beeh at lunch; they 
were im st important to me; I fear their loss 
will be an irreparable misfortune. Did you 
see any one come to my desk while I 
was oni?’ 
‘No; I have but recently come,’ he re- 
joined. 
‘Oh but I saw some one,’ said my fair 
asikute, suddenly, and I remember now hew her voles thrilled me. It was the first time 
I had heard her speak and I could almost 
forgive the loss of my MS. because it bad 
caused me to hear her voice! 
But I replied hastily: 
Who was it?’ 
‘A tall, thin gentleman, with wavy hair and 
a gray coat. Of course I did not know but 
that he was a friend of yours. He came 
and glanced coolly over the desk, and then 
took away the papers.’ 
‘Should you'kuow him* again, if you saw 
him?’ I asked, eagerly. 
‘Oh, yes! I am sure 1 should’ she replied. 
The suggestion of the gentleman on the 
other side was more to the point: ‘I should 
give information to the superintendent of 
the room, and also ask the attendants at the 
doors If they have noticed any one dressed 
as described, go out recently.’ 
I did as he suggested, and very soon a no- 
tiee was fixed to the glass door of the room, 
apprising the public of my loss, and offering 
a reward for information which would load 
to the conviction of the offender; meanwhile, 
I had questioned the attendant, who remem- 
bered perfectly the tall man in the gray coat, 
and said that he had gone out about a quar- 
ter of an hour since. A quarter of an hour! 
Time enough for him to have got completely 
beyond my power of seaich. 
That was all I could discover, and In great 
anxiety I returned to my seat. As I did so, 
I remember now how the starry eyes of my 
new found friend glanced shyly and syrnpa- 
thizinglv at me. 
I must have appeared very dejected, for 
she said presently, in a tone of deep solicitude: 
‘1 am truly sorry for yon, but could you not 
make up for lost time by working quickly.' 
‘That is just the difficulty,’ I replied; ‘this 
MS. is wanted at once. I have already been 
loo long over it. It is a cruel loss to uie.’ 
To my ardent imagination I was now as com 
pletely ruined as previously 1 had thought 
my fortune made. The reader will notice that 
my temperament is very mercurial, and apt 
to rise very high or descend very low at the 
slightest provocation. But even allowing 
for this extreme view, the situation was suf- 
ficiently serious;for the loss of the MS. 
would seriously militate against my success 
in the immediate future. 
In a few words I explained this to my 
j newly found friend, who at once saw the 
difficulty of my position and the reason of 
my anxiety. But what was to be done? 
Could nothing be done to retrieve my loss? 
At that moment an old gentleman came 
up and spoke to the young lady near me, 
and even now I can recall that a pang of 
jealousy shot through my heart. At the 
first glanee I could see that he wa9 what 
some persons contemptuously term ‘a litera- 
ry hack’; but for all that he seemed perfect- 
ly happy and contented. 
But these thoughts were interrupted by 
the old gentleman turning to me and sayiug, 
in that whisper which is the regulation voice 
in the reading-room: 
‘Miss Miller tells me you have had an 
important manuscript stolen; what was it?’ 
I mentioned the name and detailed the 
work»on which I was engaged, which, for 
obvious reasons, is here suppressed. 
He repeated it over to himself two or three 
times, with his forefinger placed on his fore- 
head, as though he was thinking deeply. 
Then he said: 
‘Why, Hartopp & Co. announce a new 
and carefully edited edition of that work. 
It is to be ready early next week.’ 
‘Yes,’ I said, ‘it was for them I was doing 
it. Now you see the reason of my anxiety. 
They cannot posBibly publish it at the time. 
I promised some of the MS. last night. I 
am ruined, in their estimation at least. 
They will never forgive me for so bungling 
the matter. 
‘Yes, it is seHous,’ he replied thoughtfully. 
At that moment one of the courteous at- 
tendants came to me. 
‘Mr. Egerton?’ he asked, looking at me. 
‘Yes,’ I replied. 
‘A note just left for you, sir, at the read- 
ing-room door. The hearer waits.’ 
I tore it open with feverish eagerness, 
although I guessed too well what its con- 
tents were. 
I read it over with throbbing temples and 
burning brain. This was the gist of it: 
‘Please give bearer any copy you may have 
ready, if only a page. We are surprised at 
not having yet received any from you,— 
Hartopp & Co.’ 
Wiihout a word I showed it to my com- 
panion, and sighed heavily. 
‘Oh, come! don’t give way like that,' he 
cried. ‘Write back thus: 
“I much regret that at present I have 
no ‘copy’ ready; the search has necessarily 
been long and arduous. But I have found 
the requisite information at last, and hope 
to send you a large batch of copy soon.” 
Mechanically I wrote the words as they 
were dictated, and then folding up the pa- 
per, directed it and took it to the door and 
gave it to the messenger from Hartopp & 
Co. 
When I returned to my seat, the old gen- 
tlemau aud the young lady were eagerly 
scanning the columns of last week’s Athen- 
<eum, and as I approached he cried in an 
excited whisper: 
‘Here it is, here it is; I thought I saw it 
the other day.’ 
I glanced over his shoulder to where his 
trembling fibger pointed, and saw the an- 
nouncement of the publication, by another 
house, of a cheap edition of the very work 
upon which I was engage I. 
‘Well? I said inquiringly, ‘what then?" I 
was sure another firm was about to issue it; 
hence the haste. 
‘Yes, but you did not know what firm. 
Now we can tell from this announcement; 
it is “Matson & Co.,” you see, a smart, 
pushing house.’ 
‘Well, but what then?’ 
‘Go and tell them what has occurred, and 
say that your copy has been stolen by the 
writer they employed, and ask to look at the 
MS.’ 
‘What! that is a difficult job,’ I replied. 
‘Difficult! of course it is difficult. But 
you will have to do a great many difficult 
and delicate things before you have finished 
your literary erreer, my young friend. Be 
off at once. Miss Miller and I will see what 
we can do to help you for an hour or so, if 
you will show us what you have done and 
what is to be done?’ 
With beating heart and whirling brain I 
hurried from the reading-room. Was ever 
mortal engaged upon such an extraordinary 
errand before! 
Iu duetiime I reached the pub'ishing 
house of Matson & Co. Without wailing lo 
think, I pushed hastily forward and asked 
the first person I saw, who happeutd to be a 
mere boy, for Mr. Matson. 
‘I fear he is out, sir, but l will see.’ 
Anxiously I waited the boy’s return. At 
last he came. ‘Mr. Matson is not in his 
room, sir just now, but I believe he is in the 
house. Would you wait awhile? 
I nodded assent. I was too impatient to 
speak. I had endeavored to prepare myself 
for an unpleasa.it interview, but not for a 
time of weary waiting. 
As I stood there, one of those extraordi- 
nary coincidencies occurred which, in novels, 
are always voted improbable, and yet which 
are frequently happening iu real life, for 
fact is stranger than fiction. As I stood 
tbere, I say, a printer’s boy passed me. He 
appeared to have come for copy, for he ask- 
ed, in the usual uncouth manner in which 
those gentle individuals, converse, ‘if there 
was anything for Manningses., 
‘No!’exclaimed one of the young men, 
while the other as speedily corrected him, 
and exclaimed in tones that thrilled through 
me, ‘There’s the first baich of Baldwin’s 
copy for-. Jf you forget that, Matson 
would go raving mad.’ 
My temples throbbed and ached more 
than ever. Here, then, was the discovery. 
Baldwin, no doubt, was the man who had 
stolen my MS. Matson was to publish it, 
and Manning was to print it. 
I could scarcely control myself as I saw 
the boy clutch the roll of MS. handed him 
by one of the young men, and slip it into 
his leather bag. 
That, I felt sure, was my lost manuscript, 
but how was I to regain it? 
III. 
I looked at my watch. Half an hour only 
to reach the Museum before it closed; say- 
ing, therefore, that I could wait no longer, I 
abruptly left the publishing office. It was 
useless to see Mr. Matson now, for even if 
he credited my extraordinary story, lie 
would hardly send for the MS. to-night. 
Moreover, I had almost accomplished my 
mission, and gained the information I re- 
quired, and as it was necessary I should 
see my friends again to-night, I had no time 
to lose. 
I arrived at the Museum just before the 
time for closing, and found Miss Miller and 
her companion jnst leaving. Huni -dly I told 
them what had occurred, and concluded by 
saying that I felt sure my lost MS. was at 
Manning’s, the printer’s. 
‘Manning!’ exclajmed Miss Miller. Oh, I 
know them. They are printing my copy, 
and have printed a great deal of it. Oh! it 
is only real copying; I do not aspire to origi- 
nal writing,’ she added, with a silvery 1 ttje 
laugh. Then she sajd impulsively: T think 
perhaps I could help you now, as I have 
been to Manning's so often. If you will 
cail on my mother this evening at 9, perhaps 
I may have it The address is No. 19, Rail- 
ton Road, Kentish Town.' 
a. u. Jit ifc 
Precisely at 9 o'clock that evening I found 
myself in the dull, respectable, shabhy-gen 
teel street, known asRailton Road, Kentish 
Town, and as the last strokes of the hour 
were chiming from a neighboring church, I 
knocked at the door of No. 19. A dirty, 
slatternly woman, evidently a lodging-house 
keeper, opened the dour, and iu reply to my 
inquiry for Mrs. Miller, she exclaimed cross- 
ly: ‘First floor, front,’and d sappeared. 
Speedily I made ray wav upstairs, as di- 
rected, and knocked at the front room door. 
It was soon opened, and I found myself face to face with a pleaeant-visaged old lady of mild manners and gentle demeanor, who, 
upon hearing the reason of my visit, cordial- 
ly invited me to ‘come in.’ 
I had not been long lu her presence before 
she had garrulously informed me of all the 
principal features of the family history: how 
she had lost her husband and all her children 
save one, had been obliged to retire from 
her large house at Kensington to dingy a- 
partments in Kentish Town All this, and 
more, she was relati ig with much volubility 
and precision, when she was interrupted by 
the appearance of her daughter, who having 
let herself in with her door»key, had has- 
tened upstairs, and abruptly entered the 
room, not knowing I was within. 
[CONCLUDED TO-MOBEOW.] 
A White Lily. 
A Reminiscence of Parepa by Mary L. 
Wright. 
The season of music was cl wing. Saliated 
with praise Parepa Rosa drew her fur wrap 
around her shoulders, and, stepping from 
the private entrance of the “Grand.” was 
about to enter her carriage when “Please, 
mi ladi,” in low pleading accents, arrested 
her attention. It was only the shrunken 
misshapen form of little Elfin, the Italian 
street singer, with his old violin under his 
arm; but the face upturned in the gaslight, 
though pale and pinched, was as delicately 
cut as a cameo, while the eager, wistful 
light in the great brilliant eyes, the quiver 
of entreaty in the soft Italian voice held her 
for a moment against her escort’s endeavor 
to save her the annoyance of hearing a beg- 
gar’s plea. 
“Well!” said the great singer, half impa- 
tient, yet full of pity. 
“Would mi ladi please," in sweet broken 
English, and the slender brown hands of 
the dwarf held up a fragrant white lily, with 
a crystal drop in its golden heart. 
“Do you mean this lovely flower for me?” 
A passionate gesture was her answer. Tak- 
ing the flower, Parepa Rosa bent her state- 
ly head. “lou heard me sing?” 
“Mi ladi, I hid under the stair. ‘Twas 
yesterday I heard the voice. Oh, mi ladi, 
mi ladi, I could die!” The words came brok- 
enly from quivering lips, passionately in 
earnest. The loud voice of the world she 
had just left bad never shown Par-pa Rosa 
the power of her grand voice as she saw it 
now in tbese soft, dark eyes aflame and in 
the sobbing, broken words, “Mi ladi, oh! mi 
ladi—I could die.” 
“Child,” and her voice trembled, “meet 
me here to morrow at 5,” and holding the 
lily caressingly to her cheek, she stepped 
into her carriage and was driven away, 
It was Parepa Rosa’s last night. Iu a box 
near the stage sat little Elfin, like one en- 
tranced. Grandly the clear voice swelled 
ils triumphant chords and rang amid the 
arches with unearthly power and sweetness. 
The slight frame of the boy swayed and 
shook and a look so wrapt, so intense, came 
on his face, you knew hrs very heart 
was stilled. Then the wondrous voice trilled 
softly, like the faint sound of bugles in the 
early morn; again its sweetness stole over 
you like the distant chimes of vesp* r bells. 
Encore after encore followed. The curtain 
rolled up for the last time, and as simply as 
possible the manager told the audience of 
last night,s incident and announced that 
Parepa Rosa’s larewell to them wouid be the 
simple ballad warbled many a bitter day 
through the city streets by little Elfin, the 
Italian musician. 
Long and prolonged was the applause, 
and at the first pause, sweeping in with roy- 
al grace, came our queen of song. At her 
breast was the fragrant lily. Queen, t.o by 
risht of her beautiful, unstained woman- 
hood, as well as by the power of her sublime 
voice, she stood a moment, then sang clearly 
and softly the ballad with its refrain of 
“Farewell, sweet land.” Accompanying her 
came the low, sweet wail of little Elfin’s vio- 
lin. There was silence in that great house 
at the close, then a shout went up that shook 
the mighty pillars. 
A whisper being heard that Parepa Rosa 
meant to educate the boy musically, the gen- 
erous hearts of a few had opened the gatea 
of fortune for little Elfin. To-day he is 
great and famous, and they call him" to play 
before princes. 
Parepa Rosa! God called thee in thy per- 
fect womanhood, but thy voice lives in our 
hearts, and at the last great day it shall be 
written in snining letters on thy name: “In- 
asmuch as ye did it unto the least of these, 
ye did it unto me.” 
Wit and Wisdom. 
The Goddess of Liberty is about the only 
Ameiioan woman who isn’t looking forward to 
a new spring bonnet.—Philadelphia Chronicle" 
Heral^ 
Charlie Ross’s father does not give up hope 
of finding his boy yet. He has full faith in 
some sort of a heir restorer, and believes it is 
“not a die.”—Lowell Courier. 
Horsford’s Aeid Phosphate 
is recommended for headache occasioned by in- 
digestion, and whenever there is a genera1 
feeling of sluggishness and lack of energy. 
It iB a great comfort to learn from the gov- 
ernor's special message on the agricultural 
college, lhat one of our State institutions is a 
great deal better than anybody supposed that 
it was.—Lowell Courier. 
The maiden’s point of view: Mamma (to 
Maud, who has been with her brother to the 
play, and is full of it)—‘‘But was there no 
love in the piece; then?” Maud—“'Love? 
Oh, dear no, mamma! How could there be? 
The principal characters were husband and 
wife, you know!”—London Punch. 
Absolutely the best Plaster ever made The 
IIop Plaster is composed of Fresh Hops, Bal- 
sams and Gums. AVeak Back, Side Ache,Sore 
Chest, and all pains are speedily cnred by its 
use. Apply one. Only 25 cents at any drug 
store. 
Mr. B. had married the divorced wife of Mr. 
C., but had never met him. One day a friend 
introduced them. “Hello,” said B., “is this 
Mr. John J. C?” “The same,” said Mr. C. 
“I ought to know von; we’re kin.” “How do 
you make that out?” “Why, we are husbauds- 
in-law, ain’t we?” The..relationship was duly 
acknowledged.—The Drummer. 
The Commentators: First Quidnunc (in an 
ec3tasy)—“I’ve just been writing to the New 
Shakspeare Society. Believe I’ve made a dis- 
covery—that Horatio was Hamlet’s father!” 
Second Quidnunc (enchanted)—“You don’t 
say so!” First Quidnunc—“My dear sir, 
doesn’t Hamlet, when he handles Yorick’s 
skull, address Horatio, 'And smelt so, pa?’ 
I think that’s conclusive!”—London Punch. 
For a cough or sore throat, the best medicine 
is Hale’s Honey of Horehonnd and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in. one minute. 
A newspaper communication that exagger- 
ates as wildly as a circus poster is not always 
signed “Truth.” Sometimes the signature is 
“Veritas.”—Norristown Herald. 
Now that suet pudding is no longer a favor- 
ite at our leading hotels, there is some chance 
of getting enough of it to pave some of the up- 
town streets.—New York Herald. 
The harbingers of spring have made their 
appearance, and can be seen almost any day 
seated on a dry-goods box in front of the Btores 
whittling soft pine.—Conyers Weekly. 
It is spring. A resurrection of nature’s la- 
tent forces is taking place. Like the world 
around you, renew your complexion, invigor, 
ate your powers, cleanse the channels of life. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the moans to use for this 
purpose. 
A veracious exobange says, “Age will tell 
on a man.” So will Rerdell. -Burlington 
Free Pi ess. 
McGill’s wife proposed some plan the other 
evening to which he said “Oh! fie’” and she 
took the poker and poked ont the fire.—Mara- 
thon Independent. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and for enriching tbe blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can surpass these remedies. 
Heard in a sanctum—“So, madame, you have 
a story which you want us to print; what is the 
subject?” "Oh, I am sure you will like it. It 
is about a literary man who was in such poor 
health that be left the city and bought a farm 
and—” “Hum, yes: what did he buy it 
with?” “Why tbe money he b«d saved up, 
of course, and then he—” “Pardon me, 
madame, but your story won't do. The Mun- 
ohauseu racket is played out.”—Philadelphia 
News. 
A Portland iadj said: “I owe my success in 
cooking pudding .biscuits, doughnuts, dump- 
lings, cakes, &c., to Congrsss Yeast Powder. 
It never fails an that is what I can’t say of 
some others I h used.” 
lURtHAQIl. 
In Wlntbrop Feb. 28. by Rev. G. F. Cobb Robert 
H. Blake of Harpswell and Miss 01l7e E. Howard 
of Wimbrop 
In Harpswell, Feb. 21, Edward E. Alexander and 
Ml*s Olive ii. Johnson. 
In Harrison, Feb. 22, Everett F. Eowker of Paris 
and Miss Ada K. Youn r of Harrison. 
In Abbott, Feb. 9, Aaron H. Ellis and Miss Jull 
Warren. 
In hiddeford, Feb. 24, Isaiah Emmons of Kenne- 
bunkporl and Miss Jane Ladd of Sacs. 
deaths 
In this city, llarcb 4, Edward J. Norris, aged 46 
years. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 y> o'clock, 
at the residence of E. N. Perry, 120 Free street. 
Burial pr vate. _ 
n Wes. Baldwin, March 3, John Thomas, aged 
68 Tears. 
in Alfred. Feb. 8, Abner Mitchell, aged 79 years 
10 months. 
in Brunswick, Feb. 23, Mrs, Ann L. Stanwood, 
aged Ho years. 
In Tnpsbam, Feb. 27. Abigail Jack, agsd 91 yrs. 
In Naples. Feb. 22, Jonathan Barker, aged 77 
years * mouths. 
In Sebago. Feb. 7. Mrs, Josie M. widow of Her- 
bert Stevens, agej 24 yea a. 
In Boston, March 2, Robert Rrt, only child of 
Merritt C. and Almeida L Beale, aged 1 year and 3 
months. 
aAiUNO l>*»a OS' a’l'kAilIaHlas. 
FROM f">> 
Alaska.New York .Liverpool.. .Mch 6 
Ails*.New York.. Kingston.... Moh C 
Alps.New York. PortPrino...Moh 6 
Bothnia. New York .Liverpool—Meh 7 
Maas.New York..Rotterdam.. Meh 7 
Canada. New York Havre.Mch 7 
Dominion.Portland... Liverpool— Meh 8 
Oil, Washington. ..New York. Havana. .Meh 8 
City of New York-New York..Liverpool....Meh 8 
S'aieof Alabama. .New York..Glasgow.Meh 8 
Wieland.New York..Hamburg.Moh 8 
Baltic.New York..Liverpool....Moh 10 
Furnessia.New York..Glasgow.Meh 10 
Pennland. New York. .Antwerp. .. Mch 10 
Newport.New York..Havana.Mch 10 
Advance.New York. .Elo Janeiro .Moh 10 
Partbia.New York. .Liverpool—Mch 12 
Alvena .New York..Maracaibo..Mch 13 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Mob 13 
Caracas .New York..Maracaibo...Moh 14 
Andes.New York.. Kingston &o Mch 21 
Sarnia..... .Portland...Liverpool- .Meh 22 
WlNlAIUKS. ALMANAC.MARCH 5. 
S in rise.-.6 31 I High water, (? «>.. 8.31 
Sts sets. 6 63 I Moon rises. 3.62 
vIAlRINE NEWa 
PORT OR POETIiANu). 
SATURDAY, March 3. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Brig il H Wright, Meyers, Boston, to load for 
Sontb America 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime 
to C A B Morse & Co. 
Sch Juliet, Richardson. Deer Isle. 
Scb Harry Percy. Hiukley, Georgetown, Me, to 
load lumber for New York. 
Scb Alice Archer. Fletcher, Wiscasset for-. 
Scb Arrival, F»rnum. Boothbay. 
Scb Capitol, \ ndrews Boothbay. 
Scb David Torrey, Foss. East Boothbay for Hamp- 
ton, Va. 
Sch a T HainoB, Lunt. Boothbay—superphosphate 
to Cumberland Bone Co. 
Cleared* 
Steamer Montreal, (Br) Bouchette, Liverpool— 
H & A Allan. 
Sch Carrie M Richardson, Holbiook, Matanias— 
Phinney & Jackson. 
sch Buena Vista Fowles, Wiscasset—N Blake. 
Sch Billow, Rhodes, Rockland — Geo W True 
& Co. 
SAILED—Barque Medusa. 
SUNDAY, March 4. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Ne«torian, (Br) James, Glasgow— 
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Sc Anna M Bowers, Bowers, Grand Manan for 
Boston. 
Sch Thomas Potter, of Marion. Mass, 120 tons, 
built at New London in 1862. has b^en purchased 
byOapt R K Humphrey, of Bristol, Me, for the 
coasting business. Capt Humphrey will command 
her. 
Barque Wm Crapo. Hardy, from Port Townsend 
for Bath, which,put back with crew mutinous, has 
shipped new mate and proceeded, 
IT1K UORANDA. 
Barque Enrique. Pay son. from Mobile for Aspin- 
wall. before reported wrecked on Colorado Reefs, 
was owned mostly at Camden,. Sbe sailed under the 
Argentine flag. 
Scb Norman y, Adam’, from Galveston for War- 
ren, with cotion. went ashore 1st at the mouth of 
the latter port and remnins. A tug went to hei 
assistance but fai ed to pull her o£f. 
Sch Grace Davis, Littlefield, at New York from 
MatanzHS. reports rough weather the entire passage 
and lost foresail. 
Sch Penobscot, from Baltimore for Belfast, with 
coal, was picked up in the ice in Penooscot Bay 2d 
iust. by U S steamer Wooubury. and towed to Bel- 
fast. 
Sch Mary Bradford. Oliver, from New York for 
Mayaguez. w as rpoken Feb 28, with loss of foretop- 
mast and jibboom. 
DOMESTIC. POfifli. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ship St Joseph, Fales, 
Queeustown. 
POKT TOWNSEND—Sid pre? to Feb 22, barque 
Wm Crapo, Hardy, for Bath. 
APALACHICOLA—Old 23d, brig Carrie E Pick- 
ering Marshall. Fall Ri7er. 
PENSACOLA— -ir 27th, sch Mary A Hall, Me- j 
Donald. New York. 
CKD\R KEYS—Sid 26th, sch Ada A Kennedy, 
for Pascagoula. 
JACKSON VILLE-Ar 27th, sch Delhi, Hewitt, 
St Thomas. 
Cld 24th. sch W H Card. TreWorgy, for Baltimore 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 3d, soil C W Lewis, Ilup- 
per, New York. 
WILMINUTON. NC-Ar 28thr seh Nellie V Rokes 
Thompson, New York. 
Cld 2d. sch Ruth Darling, Chfpman, Laguna. 
NORFOLK—Cld 28th, sch Laura E Messer, Greg- 
ory, New York. 
FORTRESS MONROE Ar 3d, barque Itonus. 
Bucknam, iquique. (for orders.) 
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, sch John T Merrow,Chase 
Boston. 
Ar 2d, sch R M Brookings, Dunton, New York; 
Franklin Woodruff. Wilkie, Trinidad. 
Cld 2d, sebs Martie A Holmes, Pierce, Portland; 
Lucinda G Potter. Potter, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, sch Augusta Hunt, 
Baker. Boston. 
Ar 2d. sch St Johns, Gilmore, Wilmington, NO. 
Cld 2d. barque Caio. Armstrong, Cienfuegos. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d lust, brig Mattie B 
Russell, McDonald. Cardenas; Faunie B Tucker, 
Wheeler, do; sch ELa M Storer, Wado. do. 
Passed out, sch Augusta Hunt, for Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, barque John R Stanhope, 
DeWinter, Kio Janeiro; sebs Grace Davis, Little- 
iield, Matauzas; Wyer G Sargent, Wilson, Lagu> a. 
Harry White Hopkins, Poiut-ft Pitre; F B Garland. 
Kellev. Boothbay for Annapolis. Md; S C Tryon, 
Nickerson, Paiker’s Head; l.abaina, Boston. 
Ar 3d, schs Natban Lawren< e. Harper. Charles- 
ten; Hope Gower, aargent, Tonala; John Bird,Bird, 
Cardenas. 
Cld 3d, ship Syren, Crocker, for Anjler; barque 
Carrie Heckle. Simonton, Mate.nzas; b«ig Elizabeth 
Winslow. Locko, Car enas; schs Ida A Thurlow, 
Young. Portland; Vannalia, Al en, New Bedford. 
Passed the Gate 3d, schs Laconia, Crockett, New 
York for Providence; J H Eell-*, Wallace. Amboy 
for Camden; python, Grant, do for Bristol; Albert 
W Smith, Perry Philadelphia for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch* Alio6 Oakes, Gardi- 
ner. Philadelphia; Jennie F Willey, Willey, Pensa- 
cola; Maggie viulvey, Hart, Virginia. 
ST< iNINGTON—Ar 1st, sch Eagle Rock, Harding, 
Galveston 36 days. 
Ar 2d. sch Pierce, Lord. Port Johnson. 
NOaNK—Ar 1st, sch Maggie Mnlvey, Hart, from 
Chesapeake. 
W1CKFORD—Ar 2d, sch Senator, Chany, from 
New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 1st, schs D H 
Ingraham, Mullen. Rockland for New York; SP 
Ilitcncock, Reed, Providence for Baltimore; M L 
Wood, Spaulding, do for Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT-Ar 1st. sebs Alaska. McMahan, from 
Rockland for New York; Wm Todd, Wood, Machias 
for do. 
In port, schs Maggie Ellen, Littiejonn. and Jed Frye, for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 1st, schs Bella Brown, 
Pinkham, Belfast for New York; Nathan Cleaves, 
Hickman, Porttand/or New York. 
A* 2d, barque T K Weldon, Baldrey, Baltimore for Boston. 
ej >uAKTOWN—Sid l«t, schs Silver Spray Ma- 
loney, Elizabeth port for Boothbay; Am Chief. Snow 
New York for Rockland; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, do for Rocklaud. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d, barque Nellie May. Austin, fm 
Gloucester; brig Ouolsska Griggs. Cardenas; schs 
Ebcn Fish r, Reynolds, Cienfuegos; E C Allen, Mea- dy, Galveston; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Cienfuegos; Laura, Lamson, from Pascagoula; Helen Montague. Green, Savannah; Mary E Morse, Baker, Philadel- phia; Cassia Jamesou, Collins. Philadelphia; Ziugo, 
Jellison, Duxbnry. 
Cld 2d, barque Hancock. Pettigrove. St Thomas; 
sch Lizzie Carr, Hatch, Belfast, to load for Brnns 
wick, Ga. 
Ar 3d. sebs Veto, Robinson, Perth Amboy; Cata- 
wamieak, Kennedy, New York. 
Cid 3d, barque Chas F Ward, Bebrxnan, Cardenas 8cb Webster, Stinson, Bath. 
Sid 3d, barque Vesuvius; brig Addie Hale. 
SALEM—Ar 1st, sob Hyue, Fletcher, Portland for New York 
GLOUCESTER Ar 2d. schs Lacy Ames, Melvin, Perth Amboy for Portland; Magnolia, Reed New 
York for Boothbay; Silver Sprav. Mahoney, Eliza- betkport for do; Sarah Hill, Robinton, Camden for 
Boston. 
PORTSMOUTH —In port 2d, sebs Minetta, Wade. 
Boston lor Winterport; Lady Franklin. Gloucester 
for Eastport. 
rtOOTHBAY—Ar 1st, sch Louisa Frances. Thorn- 
dike, Rockland for Portland. 
Sid 2d, sch Wm Thomas. Wooster, /’from Port- 
land) for Calais. x 
FOREIGN PORTO. 
Cld at Singapore Jau 26, barone Sami D Carlton 
Freeman, New York Jas G Pendleton, Coicord f r 
San Francisco. 
At« ebu Jau 8, ship Alert, Park, for New York 
with 1600 tons sugar. 
Ai Manila Jau 16, ship Sumner R. Mead, Parks 
from Sourabaya ar 13th, for New York via Iloilo’ 
Jennie Harknos-, Amesbury, for New York. 
* 
Sid fm Ceara Feb —, sch Olive Crosby, Shepard 
son. New York via Maranhatc. 
At Laguna Feb 3d, barque Granada, Curtis, for 
New York. 
At St Pierre Feb 8. echs AnnieJ R.J Lewis, Lewis; C H Macomber, Kuturill, and Kit, Carson, Harding, 
uuc. and others. f 
Sid fm Fort Spain Feb 6, sch Charles F Heyer, Po- land, New York. 
Sid tm Navasm Feb 12. roll E H Drcmmond, Hig- 
gins. Wilmington. NC. • 
At Barbadoes Feb 9. sch Annie P Ohase, Poole, 
disg; Clifford, Bunker, disg.. ^ 
At Guantanamo 1st iust. barque Alex Campbell 
Bunker, fiom New York. disg. 
Ar at Ponce Feb 1 brig Oeo E Dale, Pierce, for 
Fernamima; 28tb, Ltauhel Coney,.Bryant, for Tiv 
At at st John, NB. lstinst. sch Emeline G Saw- 
yer. Kelley. Jouesport; 2d, King Pnillip, Mlteheli 
and E M Oliver, Oliver, fishing, put in for a harbor' 
Josie L Day, Dickson, Co. 
UPOKEN. 
Jan 5, lat 10 N, ion 33. barque Edmund Phinnev* 
Young, from Boston for Valparaiso. 
Feb 4. on the Equator, lou »18 15‘ W, jhip Ha- 
gars town, Pierce, from Sau Francisco for Queens- 
town. ; 
March 2, SE of Highlands 20 miles, brig Kaluna 
Ray, front uardenas lor Boston. 
Dr. F. ». KKJXIsOJX 
ban opened an office In 
Portland and can be 
found at 
So. 276 Middle St. 
Brer Edward') and Walk- 
ers’ Hardware etore from 
mar. 19 to Mar. 96. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
the BEST THING KNOWN «■« 
WASHING^BLEAOHmQ 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Mo family, rich or poor should be without It. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE Is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compotind, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
ATOCNG man who la a good Reader, to travel and generally make himself uaeful. Apply to 
167 HIGH St. March 2d. mar2dtf 
Rent Ranted. 
A small convenient rent in cen- 
tral locaiion, or it < ouse conven- 
ient for two small families. 
Address RENT, 
P« ess Office. 
marldtf 
Wanted* 
A WOMAN as Cook iu a Boarding House, good wages paid to the right one. Address 
BOX 31 
marld2w* Cumberland Mills, Maine.C] 
Wanted. 
AN experienced salesman, or a young man about 20 years of ago to learn the retail clothing 
business at A. F. HLLL & CO., 4S2 Congress street, 
marl dlw* 
Wanted. 
FIFTEEN ealosmen wanted immediately at STUDLEV’S Dry Goods Store. 
marld3t 
CAWASSEB* WANTED. 
GOOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Faglj Wringer on installments. M*>u who can give 
good reference or security can have outside territo- 




ABOl'T April 1st, a d" irable rent of seven large rooms, wiih modern co» veniences. in new 
block No. ‘ll State stieet. For particulars apply to 
A. G. DEWEY, No. 30 Exchange street. 
marldlw* 
To Let. 
THREE floors in store No. 448 Fore street, with steam power. Apply on the premises. 
t*nlt!dtf R. DUAHAM & SON. 
Desirable Residem-e To Let. 
FIRST-CLASS house on State Street, rental for three years or less*. Immediate possession can 
be had. Inquire of ti. W. VERKILL, 191 Middle or 
16 Gray street. jan Odtf 
TO LET. 
Sto Nos. 117 &119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, <'ounters. Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated b\ 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E. LHOMPSON 3 64 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 
PROPOSALS 
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING. 
THE undersigned Building Committee will receive Sealed Prop* <s Is f**r a three-story Brick build- 
ing on the lot in Wat rvile known as the Water- 
viileOL ssi**ai Institute Lot. The Contractors are 
to furnish all Labor and Material. 'Jhe Proposals 
may he for the whole combined, or for the Mas »*- 
Work and Carper ter-Wo>k separately. Proposals 
will also be receive*! for the amount the Con'ract rs 
wi 1 give for the brick building no « on said lot,—the 
same to be removed. The Piar.s and Specifications 
may be seen at he «’ffi *e of E. F Webb, at Water 
ville, or at tbe office of Fassett & Stev ns. archi 
tects, Portland, and Proposals may be directed to 
the Committee at Waterville, Me. The Committee 
reserve ihe right to reject any or all bid*. Propo- 
sals will be opeuedon Saturday, March 10. 1883, at 
the Elmwood Hotel, in Waterville, at eleven o’clock 
A. M. 
Edmund F. Webi* ) 
Moses Giddings J p2j23}JJL 
Josei-u Kicker ) Committee. 




United States Ejnginefb Office ) 
Portland, Maine, March 3, 1883. j 
PROPOSALS in Duplicate addressed to the undersigned, will be received at bis office in 
Portland, Maine, until 2.3'• p. m. ou Monday the 
19th day of March, 1883, for ab ut 47» 0 tons of 
Rubble stone for the Wing-dam in Royal River, 
Maine. 
Persons desiring to make proposals f »r this work 
are requ« ste; to apply to the uudersigne 1, a his of 
flee No. 4*3 Vi Congress Street, or specilications in- 
structions to bv de*8, and the requisite blanks, and 
such further information as may be desired concern- 
ing the same. C. E. BLUNT, 
marSdiit Colonel of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Wanted. 
LADIES and Young Men in city or country to take a nice light work at their homes; any one 
can do it; work sent by mai>; good salary; distance 
nc objection. Ad tress, with stamp, IRA BURT, 
Boston. Box 2178. marod3t* 




As a general beyerage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is snperior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over SO years duration In every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation hare 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
]y3 _di 
'•■■vy bra! n | 
^TREATMENT5 
Db. Hi. C. west s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed spec'ficfor Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment, $1. a box. cr 
ft boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on receipt o( price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect 
a cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietory issue guar- 
antees through H. II. nAY & CO., Druggists,only 
agents, Portland.Me. junction Middle and Free Sts- 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
On and after Monday, Feb. 12, the 
American Express t.'o, will mu their Ex- 
Freas to bridgton by the new Railroad mm Hiram. They will take packages 
for Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison 
and Waterford. 
Two Expresses daily, 8.25 n. m., 3 p 
in- J. 1*. Rl'A, 
H. S, OSGOOD, Agent 
Superintendent. 
f»blO dim 
The Best Framing In quality, workmanship aud w 
TASTE, 
is done at ray store, 
H. (5. HSWE8, 593 Congress St. 
bov*6 todtf 
RAILROADS. 
■■ ■ ™MI 1 . - 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
-- On and after Monday, Oct. ■ «. 
7£!rr??:JINb3.Passenger Train* viii leave 
-»•' J*y.,la"d 4t “• «“•> and P. m., arriving at Woreestei 
ff f '16,.*1' ”?• 7-30 P- m. Rotnrning leave Union Depot, Woroeeter, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. and 6.46 n 
m. * 
For Clinton, Avar; Jane., Hichbur, G3Na»hna, j-ewcll, Windbam, and K*■ ptau at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
P0,|"'km****> Concord and point*Hortb, at 
For ttocbT-eter, Spring vale, Alfred, Wat- erboroand Saco RFrer.r.30 a. 1.0S 
f »t><3 (mixed) at 6.30 p. tn. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m. llllB 
. 
s&ia»“ MSi.sja.iJss* '”.dffir»_s:2rra nassc 
Ji*!?® m,» 1.05, 0.30 and (mixed *On»u p» m■ 
The 1*05 p. nio tialn from Portland connects at June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
RloiirWorL^SfJp,,,0f PV,®*’ Wor"',Irr. tor New Vorli via Norwich Cine, and all rail. 
rtMpriagfleld, also with N. V. & N. E. B. R ,( Steamer Maryland Route”! for Philadel. 
Shi&e Baltimore, Wanbiogton. and the a*“we“d H®"‘®n * a«&»T B. B. tor 
S.WSSS 
Through tickets to all points Booth and Wee*, at Depot omces and at I!(dims dr Adame' No 22 Ex- change Street. 
• Doe* not stop at oodford’e 
Jel7 
J- W. PETERS, Supt. 
WINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Oil and after MONDAY, Oct. 
Ifltli, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
Leave Pat (land for Vancrbara, Si John, Halifax and the Provin cen 
Hi. Andrew*, Hi, Stephen, Frederic! on 
Aree*t*eh Canon, »11 stations on H. A 
Piscataquis R It., and for Banger. 
Hack.port. Dexter, Belfast and Shaw, 
began, 1.26 p. m.. 1.30 p. m., 111.16 p. m 
Waterrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ l.30p. m til.16 p. m., and Saturday* only at 6.16 p. m Augusta. Hnllow.ll, Gardiner, Rich- mond,and Hrun.wick 7.00 a. m.t 1.30 p m.,6.16 p. m„ til.16 p m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m'. 
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturday* only at 11.16 p. rn. Rockland, and Kaon A 
Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m„ 1 30 p 
ra.: Auburn and Lewi.ton. 8.16 a, m.. 1.26 p m., 6.06 p. m. Lewiatan via 
Rrun.wick 7.00 ». m.t til.16 p. m 
Farmington, Phillip. rionmeutb 
Wiuthrop. Keadfleld. We*l Waterrill, 
nu.l North Aa.au 1.26p.m. and Farming 
tan ria Hrnn.wicb. 7.00 a. m 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
from Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m., Mt 
John, 8.16 a m. 8.30 p m.: Iloultan 10 30 
». m. Ht. Stephen. 10 46 « m.; tuck.pari. 6.1 0 a. m.. 5. p. m,; Vunrrkoro. 1.36 a. m. 
1.30 p. m. Hangar, 7.1n a. m, t7.4n‘ 
p m Drxter. 7 00 a m. 6.10 p. m. Brlfa.t 
6.30 a. m., 3.< 5 p. m. Show began, 8 20 a. m 
3.16 p m., Watrrrill, ».16«.io 1.65., >10.00 
S.m.i and Monday* only at 6.16 a. m 4 ugu.cn .00 a. m 10.00 a. m„ *2 45 p m.. tlO.66 p. m Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m. *8.07 p m HI .14 p. m. Hath. 6.65 a m. 11.00 a. m 
*t.0<> p. m. and (Saturday* only at 11.65 p. m 
Brunswick. 7 26 -t. m., 11.30 a. m. 
*4.80 p. m., 112.35 a. tu., (night.) Koch land 
8.16 a. m., 1 16 p. m., Lewiston. 7.20 a. m 
11.10a.m., *4.16 p. m. 11.20pm. Phillips. 6.66 
Farmington. 8.20 a. m., Hi nth rap 10. ] 3 a. in. being due In Portland a* follow* 
The morning train* from Augusta and Bath 
8.3F a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. m The day trains from Bangor and all ntermediate station* 
aud connecting road* at 12.40 -*nd 12. 46 p. m. The afternoon train* from Waterrille 
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. m. The Night Pollmai) Expree* train at 1.6< 
a. m. 
r Sleeping Carp attached, run daily, Sundays Id eluded, between Boston and Bangor Run* through to Bangor erery morning, and 8kow began Sunday Morning but not Monday. Doe* not run to Dexter Belfast, Bucksport, or 8t John 'innrtaN morning 
♦For Portland only. 
Umitvit Tickets rtr*i and xecond clan* for 
John and Halifax un « alt- at reduced 
rate*. 
PA vSON TUCKER, Gen’l 8upt F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Portland, uct. 16. 1882 oc*13dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and af*pr Monday, Oct. 16. 1882, PA8AFNGEKTRAISSH'||,|, LEAVE 
,__ PORTLAND for BOSTON 8 46 a. aul.00 and 3 3» p. m„ ^-^.""^^arriTlng at Boston at 1.16. 6.1(5 ■“-“—and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 8.30 
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00 
P;„“■ PCBT' AND FOB ROARBIIBO REACH, PINE POINT, and OI.D ORCHARD BEACH, 8.45 a. mT 3.30 and 6.40 p. m. (See note) FOHL 
**■ ??"K 1,0KD AND kenne- BCNK at 8.46 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 6.4" p m. 
easr WELLS at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See note.) FOR NORTH BERWICK, SAL. *IOn FALLS, GREAT FAILS. 
DOVER, EXETER, HAVERHILL 
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW. 
ELL at 8.45 a. m., 1 00 and 3.So p. m FOR 
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 8.30 p m FOR ROCHESTER and FARMINGTON. N- H., 8.45a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
ALTON BA V at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. H., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. (via New Market 
p- m- MORNING TRAIN 
I,EAVES KENNERCNK FOR PORT. 
L A Nl D ftt 7.25, 
NOTB-Tlie 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point. Old 
1 nchard Beach or Wells except to Take 
Passengers For Boston. Parlor Cnrson all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Oepot Ticket Office. 
I he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Line Steamers for New 
V ork and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p m., train with all Hail Lines for New Turk 
and the South and West. 
SCNDAV TRAINS. 
Portland For Boston and Way stations at l.00 p. m. Boston For Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston ft Maine road connect with all 
deamers running between Portland and Bangor 
dockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, EaBtport, Calais’ St John and Halifax. Also connect with Oraud 
Trunk trains at «>-and Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
ler station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter. Law reuce and Boston 
I bROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of 91. I.. William*. Ticket 
\gent, Boston & daine Depot, and at iTniou 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 




"',T' '" I 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION III NET YORK bMTmt 
Stations in Philadelpkia 
Philadelphia <fc Reading R. R. 
NINTH ANO GBKEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
xoress Trains. Donble Track StmeBaiiai 
Be sure to buy tickets (at any railroad or steair 
boat office In New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTK. 
I Our Way, 8'J.3t New York and Philadelphia,! Eicurtiau, 4,00 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
ill Washington Street, Boston 
H. P. BALDWIN 
Bi'iERd* Urn. Pass. Aaeot o. R, R. o .J. 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing' Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
Trains leave Portland 
At 9 a. ns. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saoo, Btddeford, Konnebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newbury port, Salom, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Car will be 
readv for ^eoupancv in Portland station, at ».00 
p m. (Sunday nights lip. m.f and is attached to 
tills train for Boston. 
At N.45 a. in. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Couwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port. Salem, Gloucester, boocltort 
Lyun, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. A I p m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, "aco. Bi deford. Kennebunk Wells, No. Berwick, So. Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.10 p m. connectingwitb Sound and 
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
TruiuM leave Boatoa. 
At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 u 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at5;0 
p. n>. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and ainve in Portlan 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cara. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land 
8.45 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to all pointa Weal an* 
Houtb may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller. Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Tieket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticketa for Heats and 
■ertha «ol«l at Depot Tieket Office. 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS rUTTLK, General Passenger and Ticxet Agent. 




WOT. A. eilNCV, Bran. ||, Printer. 
Exchange Ne. ft* Exchange Street. 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON anal utter HONDA V, Ottobrr Slid, I S.K2, train* will run ** follow*; 
DhPARTDRBli: 
For A ubiiru and Lewbtoa, 7.20 a. m„ 1,16 
and 6.15 p. m. 
For Gorham, mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m. 
For Montreal, Quebec aud Chicago 1.30 
p. m. 
AKKI VAl.w. 
From l.ewi.ton and Auburn, 8.40 a. m., 
12.36, 3.16 and 6.60 p. m. 
From Gorhnm, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m 
From Chicago, Montrea- and Quebec, 
1^86 p.m. 
Ptulman Palace Sleeping Cars pn night train and Pnrlnr Car» on day train between Portion a and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
7TEXIHANGG ST BEET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA BT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee CiDciunuii, Mi. Louia, Oinwha, *aain- 
aw Mi. PhuI, nail l.»l«r t'iiy. 
Denver, Man Frnncieco, 
and all points in the 
Northwenl, Went and Nouthw^i, 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
m _ 
J. STEPHENSON. O. P. A. W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. oct7dtf 
NE» '.ORK AND NEW ENOEAND R, R 
lt< •ampiiou of the Favorite 
NIINDAV, February 18. 1883, 
To Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wanli- 
ington, Florida and the South. 
The evening train from Boston will lerve at 6 30 
P. M.. daily, arriving at Jersey City 4 A. M.. Phila- delphia 6.60 A. M., Baltimore 9.60 A. M Washing- 
ton 11.10 A. M connecting immediately with ‘'FAST L NF.” arriving at Kiebmoi.d 3,08 P. M 
Chariestou 6.60 A M., Savannah 10.30 A. M.. Jack 
sonvi le .00 P. M.—only 46^ hours from B< ston, 
with but one change of cars, and that In the same 
depot at Washington. RETURNING—Trains from 
the South arrive n time to connect with the train 
leavii g Whshin ton at .30 P. M.. Baltimore 3.0* 
P. M Philadelphia M.30 P. M. arriving n Boston at 7.F-6 A. M tn>* following mor ing Attached to these traius are mag* ifl.-ent PULLM N OAKS, 
ahich will be run between B« ston and Wachington 
without change. Connectioi s will be made at Phila 
del, hia aith trains to and from the West, via Penn 
syl vania Railroad. 
THE LATEST TRAIN FROM NEW YORK 
leaving Grand Central Depot at 11.86 P. M. for Boston, will also be resuti.e«t. this Is the latehi 
evening twain from New York and a great con- Aenience to those desiring an entire evening in that ‘■iiy. Returning leaves osion at 9 A. M. 
The PHIL DELPHIA EXPRESS trai connects 
at Pu'nam, Conn., with trains of * orwich Division 
to -And Irora Wor< ester, them connecting with 'rains for Gardner. Barre, Fitchburg, I owel), Nashua Concord, Manchester, hoche ter, Port'and, Augus 
ta. Ban or and the White Mountains. 
Tickets via this line may be obtained at the priu 
cipal dep ts throughout New England, at Office 322 
Washington Street, or at N. Y & N. E R, R. Star 
tion, foot of ummer Street, Boston. 
S. M. FELTON, Jr. A. C. KENDALL, General Juanager. Gen. Pas*. Agt. feb21 eod2w 




OGDENS BURG, N. Y., 
AUD MONTREAL. 
Oil and after Monday. Nov. 13th, 
18**, Haimeaerr Trains leave Portland 
until further notice 
A. m.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbnry, Burlington, Ogdei sburg and all points on O. A L, C. R. R., Newport. Sherbrooke. Montreal and all 
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3 OO P. in. From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Trains arrive m Portland : 
10.50 A. M.—from Fabyans. 10.00 p. m.—from Montreal, Ogdensbnrg, Burling 
tun, &c. 
J. H AMVLTON. Superintendent. 
Portland, November 13. 1882, novlSdtf 
U uni lord Fails A BucKiteld 
RAH. aOAP. 
—-- Leave Canton for Portland and 
iss^sSLowto‘o“.4-16 »nd tf-3° *•m- **-—■ Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
-“~a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Leave Lewis tun at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. Stage oonneetlonr witii Byron Mexloo, D1 afield 
Pern, Livermore, West -<nmner and Turner 
_ OTIS HAYFORK 8npt. 
Portland, Oet. 16, 1882 ootl4<lt/ 
S.TKAMEB8 
FOR IT. DESERT & MACK 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
One Trip per W-ek, resumed, com* 
meucibg Feb. 2t, 1883. 
The Steamer CITY OP RICH 
MOND, Capt Dennison, will 
leave K&ilroad Wtarf, Portlsno 
ei 11.13. or on arrival of Pul 
man train from Boston, every f idm evening 
**' ItocklHnd, C'aMttne, Deei Ink dc<iv. 
wiel,e° Wem and Bar llarbom, (MU De- eert) rlillbridge, JnneNpnri and MLuchiae- 
pnrt. 
Returning, will leave Machlasport every Vi on 
day 3orBiofi, at 4.80 touching at intermediate 
landings, trrivtns In Portland *ame evening, jon- 
“«<• i g *i't> Puimi-n Night Train for Ru«.u»n. 
Passengers will not be distu»bed until morning, unless wishing to take Pullman Train. 
’■ he H 1« HTHON •* will connect at Rock land 
with Boston & Bangor S.S. Co’s stea s tor Han* 
gor and River Landings, every Saturday morning. CO Ji ■ IV • i W ENT- Connects Mondays foi Bos- ton and receive passengers from Baugor and River Landings tor l*nrilaa«i. 
All communications bv mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
_ General Ticket Agent, Portland E. CUSHING, General Manager. 




THE very desirable res-denee of he late Rev. Zenas Thompson, situate on l.lncoin st., Wo dford’s Corner. Deering Contains line garden and fruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZE AS THOMPSoF, Jr., or FRED H. Thompson, 38 Union St., City. fel>22 dtf 
J 
For Sale. 
THE undersigned, receiver* of the Merchants’ Steamship Company of Baliimnra, offer at pri- vate salo the Steam-hips ’’Calvert” and **Cloo- 
pntr..” now lying in tne port of B Itimore. 
Ml. inner “CA LTERT’’ 
An Iron Screw Steamship, 037 37-100 tons 
(o m.) new boilers June, 1882.1s heavily construct- 
ed, and es ecially adapted for heavy carg ei, has large hatches, water ballast, and will carry about 10011 tons dead weight. Saloon tltted for twelve 
passengers. 
meaner ’’1 LEOPATBA” 
A Wood Screw Steams'lp, 1045 30-H.O tons, 
(o. m.) boiler* have had about two years’ service and 
are lu peifect order, has surface condenser, has oa- paeity for 800 b.les cotton. Sgloon fitted for 
twenty-eight passengers. 
Both Steamers are in good order and ready for 
Immediate service. “Calvert” is especially adapted lor a Collier. For further information apply to 
HARKYF.TUiVhll.U 
OLIVER REEDER, ) Receivers. 
P. 0. Box 672, Baltimore. feb23eodlm* 
Suburban Kes deuce for Sale. 
IN Peering, 2 miles from Pi rtland, first class boildln^s. ell and shed, with large stable all connected an go^d as new. Water in house and 
stable. 7 acres best land, cut 10 tons hay last year nice orchard, full view of Portland. One-half can 
remain on mortgage. Must t es Id. as ihenwnerls 
going west. Apply to W. II. WALDRON. 180 .Addle Street. fcb26eod2w* 
FOR JS ALE. 
SOME of the most desirable House lots iu town- high l»»d sandy soil, good view. This land 




HOUSE No. 84 Quebec St. New 
and in good repair, 7 rooms, 4 clotlies presses, pantry and Sebago. 
Eiiquiro at HI7 Congress St., or at 
tb" premises. J. N. MAKSH. 
tebr,__dim* 
For anle. 
ONE of the best honselots In Portland, has • nice stable and stone for cellar now npon it; will sell on time aud advance $26u(> t > help haild a good house on the premises For particulars call on jan22dtf L. TAYU-K, 386 Congress St. 
? 0^ »-L Ajy. a 
STEPHEN BERkY, 
fob and <$aul ffidnUi, 




Atlas Line ofMail Steamers 
Por TURKS ISLAND, JAMAICA HAYTI. POB- 
ToRlCo, ISTIIMU-. OF PANAMA and COUJM- 
BIA. Sailing every week. I’ou/ists are invited to 
avail of these trips, whicL th.?* can ma**e on any 
route which the company's steamers take, at 
the extreme low pnoe of «,) per«fn>, which in- 
cludes living on board the steamer the whole time, 
and they may transfer to an> other steamer of the 





The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave h HAN KI IN WHaBF, 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF, 
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passeni/ers by this fine are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and ineouvenienoe of arriving in Bostou late 
at night. 
^ Tickets and staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUND'8, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various Ball and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken xs usual. 




Royal Mail Steamships, 
Performing cervices between Liverpool At Qlas- 
gow, and Halifax, Portland, Boston & Baltimore, 
with calls at Moville, (Queenstown, Oalwav * 
Foyncs. 
— sail from — 
Portland for Liverpool. 
via Halifax. 
Caspian Capt. Thomson. 15 Mar. 
Circassian, capt. Sud'h. 29 Mar. 
Sardinian Capt. Dutton. 12 April. 
For Glasgow Direct. 
Kestorimn. on or about 10 Mar. 
Scandinavian, on or about 2“ Mar. 
Buent s Ayreau, on or about 27 alar. 
For passage apply to LF.VF & ALDEN, General 
Passenger Agents, IB State St Boston, and K. A. 
WALDHON, 4> Exchange S'., T P. McCOWAN, 422 Congress St. < r for passage or fi eight t.. H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents No. 1 India St., Portland. feb9 <1 ja2 
DOMINION LINE. 
The ite*mer8 of this Line will 
mu dnring the winter season 
fortnights between this po t and 
Liverpool. The vessels are lyde 
fruilt, ful> powe^td and have superior 
tion tor cabin and st* erage passengers. Prepaid 
tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool: 
BROOKLYN, Capt. Williams.. .22 Feb. 
MONTREAL, Capt. Roucbelle. IMar. 
TuRONlO, Capt. Gibson.8 Mar. 
*4TEa 09 PA* HA.UK. 
Cabin. $60.00 Gold. 
Cabin, return.$9 .00 G* Id. 
For passage, Ac apply » DAVID TORRANCE, 
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offl- 
oes, foot of India street. uoltkltmy 1 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of passsage tickets by the White Star, Cunard. Anchor. State, American, Red star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to ai d from all p -ints in 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage uu. ward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from luland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates. 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
Ac. and other information app y to J L. FARMER 
Agent. 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
I an 10 dly 
WHITE STIR LINE. 
0. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Kate* reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter These steamers take the ex 
reme southerly routes avoiding all dangers from icebergs. Cabi<. $60 and $80; Ex- 
cursion $110 and $14 ; Steerage at 1 rates. The 
sailings are as foil >we: 
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baitic.Feb. 1 
Republic.Jan. 26 | Brttania .Feb. 10 For sailing li ts, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
delO dly 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me.. 4'aints, Me., St. 
John, N. B„ Halifax, >. S., Ac. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ON AND AFTER WON. 
DAI, DEC. All Steam- 
ers of Hi. Liai will 
I,ease Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every Monday. and Thursday, at B p. to., for Bastpon and St. 
John, with eonnections tor Calais Hobblnaton 8t. * 
Andrews, Pemhroke Moulton Woodstock Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, FHgby, Annapolis, Varmoath. 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst Picton, Shediae, Bathurst. Dalheusie Char 
lottetown Fort Fairfield Grand Falls and othti 
stations on the New Rrauewiok and Canada Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Coun- 
ties, Rail Hoads and Stage .Routes. e*'Freight received up to 4 p. in. and any In- formation regarding the same may be had at Hie office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes. Tickets 
8tate Rooms and rurtbei information apply at Company’s Office, a/' Exchange 8t. 
T. C. HE1 &E? F resident, and Manager de4 dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
EVERY ALTERNATE THURSDAY FROM ■§ 
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL 
qrEEN»TOWN, LANUO tv. 
I QMiQMU KRI nnd 
GAXj'WA'V 
PREPAID PAMNAfaE 1'IRTIPI- 
CA’I'EN »or Frieoos ami Relatives from ihe uld 
I'OUN I RY, 10 any Railroad S atlnn or Steam- 
boat Landing in the United states. The only Hue 
taking pas-engeis DIREt T FKO.H UAL- 
WA». 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and sp-ed 
and are fitted up with all improvements conducive 
to the comfort of psssengers. Cabin, $.10. S ? o 
and Shir* Intermediate, S CO Steerage, prepaid 
$21. 
Applvto E. A. HAEDROW. 40 Exchange St 
T F.MrliiHVAV, IMC., gress St, Portland 
or EE VE & Al. DEN, IS State St., Boston. 
JanL9 dtmyl 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
, Erery Wednesday and Sat- 
urday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Erery luesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pino Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by ihe Penn. B. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage Tea Bailors Rauad Trip 918. 
Meals and Room tneaded. 
For Froight or Passage apply to 
£. H. NAM-mOS. Agent. deSltf 70 Lang Wharf Baatan. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to n<1 for friends in tbe Old Coun- try will save money by buying tbeir prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean .Steamship offi e, No. 22 Exchange Street, don’t mi take the 
number) at tbe sign of the big Locomotive a* pre- sent reduced r tee by theCunard ♦nd other fast first 
class mail steamers coming direct across t e ocean, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- derry and Belfast f r $2 .0<»; Dublin, $22.0o; Lon- don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $i4.ou; Ham- 
burg Antwerp Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot- terdam P*ris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27 O': Copenhagen. Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergen. Trondi Jem. Gotebo g. Mali no, $28 JO; cb l’reu un der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, A*ent, jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
*an<lwirb Idaada. .New Zealand and 
Inatralla. 
Steamers sail from Sew York on 10th, 20tb and 
30th of each month, carrying passengers tor San Francisco and all of the above ports 
Steamer»- sail /torn San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, < hina and sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi.Weekly Line to Now York. 
w nm P E.pa'i»ra and Francmua 
jDt 1 far,h*r not,ee >«»»« P'»nklii. Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at M p.m., and leave Pier H7. East Hirer, New York, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY hi 4. m. 
J hese steamers are tlt• • <1 up «ith tin*- rfccomocla- tions for passengers making this a very convenient and comfortable route for traveler? be*ween New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamc s will touch a* V in-yard n on their pas- 
sage to and from New York Passage, lnH» ding State Hoorn .$ >; meal- extra, Uo< ds destined beyond 
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination at 
once. For further ln'ormati n, apply to 
HKNRY FO.X.Geueral Ageut Portland. 
J. F. AMR*. Ag*t, ter 96 E B. Now fotk 
Tickets and Stats Booms can be ohtalatd at 2 
Exohauge Street. From Deo. 1, to May 1, no n» 
•engers will be taken by this line, decSdt 
